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ABSÏRÂCT

This action research / field study focused on investigating uhether

or not the integration of dialogue journals into content classroons would

be an effective strategy to inprove studentsr attítudes and abÍlitíes in

the areas of \,rritin8, learning, and higher-level thinking. It !¡as based

on the concepts of r,rriting across the curriculuñì, writing to learn, and

dialogue as the heart of learning. Eight students were selected for this

study, fron middle years ScÍence and Social Studies classes in a rural

school in ManÍtoba. After sÍx to eight weeks of \,¡ritten interactÍons

between students and teachers in a natural classroom setting, 88% of the

treatnent group displayed growth in alnost alI areas measured. Results

Índicated that students shor,Ted substantial growth ín r¿ritÍng, particularly

test !ùritingi respond.ed to teacher prompts at a much higher 1eve1 of

thinking; Ínproved grades on hÍgher-leve1, long-answer test questíons; and

ínteracted \,¡ith the content being studied on a tÌore personal 1eve1.

Students also displayed more confidence in themselves as \,¡riters,

learners, and thinkers as a result of this study. Data collected led to

the conclusíon that integrating dialogue journal \rriting into content

classroons should facilitate growth in lrriting, learning, and thinking for

nost students from grade four onward, over a relatívely short period of

tine.
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CIIÄPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

RÂTIOIIAI.E

The major purpose of thís study is to investigate \,¡hether the use of

"dialogue journals" Ín middle-grade content-area classroons could be an

effective stratety to improve studentsr ability to express thenselves ín

writing, to increase studentsr ability to retain content area knowledge,

and to develop studentsr abílity to engage in higher-order thinking. ThÍs

study incorporates the concepts of I writin€-across-the-currÍcu1un I and

! writing-to-learn I , wlth an enphasÍs on dialogue journal lrriting as a

vehicle to promote thinkÍng and learning in content area classrooms.

Writins-Across-the-Curriculürû / ú¡ritínp-to-Learn

The phenonenon know¡ as Writing-Across-the-Curriculum, or I.IAC, is

one r¿hich is based on a philosophy of using writing as a rneans of

expression and/or learning in all areas of the currículum. "It is

difficult to bríefly describe a movenent that recognizes r,¡ritíng as a key

learnint process acros6 an unlírnited scope of dÍsciplínes, but generally

writinA across the curriculun accepts writing, the need to develop ít, and

its role in learníng as a hunan functíon essential to thinkÍng and

coÍmunicating. The movernent contends that to develop lrriting only ín

aritíng or language courses is to deny the writer grÍst for his or her

mill" (Sensenbaugh, 1989, p.462) .

Although the t¡AC novenent only really gathered momentun durÍng the



past two decades, the underlying philosophical base on which it is built

stretches back many centuries. We need to look to the classícal and

renaissance periods for an historlcal explanatíon, as well as a defence,

of programs which involve \,rrÍting-in-and-ac ross-the-disc ip 1Ínes

(Ruszkiewicz, 1982). RuszkÍewicz traced the t.]AC novenent through the

centuries. As early as the fourth century BC, he tel1s us, classical

rhetoric played a crucial role ín the executíon of both the legal and the

political professions; during the Christian middle ages, handbooks and

guides on hoa to write sermons, poems, and letters proliferated, showing

the practical needs for a literary basis for the daily executÍon of

duties; and durÍng the Renaissance period, eloquence became viewed as a

noble entity ç¡hích could be separated fron any one discipline, yet prove

e6sential to all dÍsciplínes. A moral dínensíon was assigned to rhetoric

and eloquence, which cut across every discipline and purpose - scholars

began to feel that the art6 and sciences could not be separatedi they

should rather inforrn and nourish one another (Ruszkiewicz, 1982).

The idea of using journals to promote learning and thinking can also

be traced back through the ages. eutrey (l987) suggests that the

conmonplace book of the classÍcal period, a reposltory of ideas,

observations, quotations, or naxims for the speaker or writer to recall

for future use, was really the forerunner of today's int erdlsc ip l inary

Journal. Also promi.nent ín the seventeenth century, he contends, \,¡as the

private chronícle used to assert individuality (thÍs type of journal was

actually evident as early as the fifth century, BC). These Journals

assÍsted teache r-rheto ricíans to develop truth - "a private vision that

must constantly be consulted Ín r,rriting" (Autrey, 1987, p.3), The



renaíssance period, Autrey reminds us, saw a resurgence of personal diary

\,rriting, and this tenre contínued to proliferate throùgh the seventeenth,

eÍghteenth, and nineteenth centuries. In i935, Bronson Alcott became

noted for his experiments \,rith journal \,ürítíng ín the classroom (Jackson,

1986). He found that encouragíng original thought and the studentsr own

choice of topics in their journals resulted in much more signíficant

tror,¡th than learning the rules of rhetoric would ever do. By 1894,

Journal keepÍng began to be advocated for âspirÍng wríters, but references

in textbooks to diarÍes, journals, or logs \,¡ere few and far bet\.7een right

through untÍl the middle of the tr¿entieth century (Jackson, 1986).

Throughout the past century, the popularíty of WAC ebbed and waned

as one refonn ¡novernent after another 6ç¡ept across academÍa (Russel, 1990).

But, although c ross-curricular writing instructíon appears to have been

accepted in prínciple for centurj.es, j.t often failed to become a permanent

practice in nany institutions for two main reasons: it ran counter to the

fundamental principle of compartnentalízint knowledge, and ít challented

the widely accepted assumptíon that writing is a I'single, generalizable

skill, learned ...outside a di.sciplínary matrix ..,and not related in any

discip l ine-specif ic r¿ay to the professional roles associated with a

discipline" (Russel, 1990).

According to Russel (1990), however, the current t¡AC movernent has

gained a great deal of acceptance in nany fields because it responds to

three profound shÍfts: composition studies have undergone a treat deal of

research into rhetoríc in the disciplines, as well as a study of the

relationship between language and learningi faculty mernbers are fÍnally

coning together to discuss the $¡riting process, as frell as other reforms



\,¡hich bode well for the future of I,¡AC, such as student-c ente red learníng,

critical thinking, and higher-order thinkíng skillsi and fÍnal1y, ',the

industrial society r¡hích gave birth to composltíon instruction a century

ago ...is evolving, ...into a post-Índustríal socÍety, \,rhere ne!ù knowledge

is created through ínte rdiscip l inary collaboration, \rhere competitive

advantages come through more effective conmunication, often written, among

workers in all levels and roles, and where new nanagement structures

replace the rigíd hÍerarchÍes of the past. t¡riting ínstruction nay be

part of this shift, as it lras part of the shift a century ago" (Russel,

1990, p.68). Mainon (1982) also contends that 'r...the If,¡Ac] ïnovenent

rej.nforced and extended the paradigm shift in composition teaching

...toward an emphasis on the ¡,lriting process and toward the understanding

of writÍng as a node of learning,, (p.68 & 69). tiritÍng as a process of

learning receíved practÍcal reínforcement and prograhs could be developed

based on a coherent and consistent pedagogical theoryi [Instructors who

had never assígned a draft or a Journal before could be assured that

students could help each other by readint and conmenting on each otherrs

r,¡orkrr (Maímon, 1982, p. 70 ) .

As we are reminded by Jenkínson (1988) "The search for way6 to

improve the çrÍting of students began centuries ago and will never end"

(p.713). There have always been teachers who realized that concentratÍon

on the writint processr along wÍth plenty of encouragenent, were important

for students to be successful as wrÍters. These teachers naturally and

instinctively used writing to help students learn, and they met with great

successes. But Jenkinson also \,tarns us that "f{rÍting across the

curriculum and r,¡ritÍng to learn could dísappear from the natíon's



classrooÍìs r,rithin a decade. They could fa11 victim to unsupportable

claims, to zealots who maintain that there is only one way to approach

writíng or one process to follo!¡, to programs that do not provide adequate

trainíng for teachers and adminístrators, or to stateçide testing programs

that lead teachers away frorn \,¡riting as discovery and toward \,¡riting to

impress readers of instant themes" (Jenkínson, 1988, p.717).

In ny opiníon, I.IAC and wrÍting-to-learn are viable concepts which

fiiust continue to be pronoted. Current educatíonal journals often contain

articles !¡rÍtten by classroon teachers who propose the philosophy of

writ ing-ín-and-ac ross-the-dÍsc ip l ines to help students learn to interpret,

to fu1ly conprehend, and to remenber content naterials. Sensenbaugh

(1989) states that tao hundred twelve documents dealing dirêctly with t¡AC

have been entered j-nto the ERIC database duríng the period from January

1976 to June 1988 alone¡ even more docunents \,¡e re entered into related

fields. Most of these docunents offer practical informatÍon to help set

up and support programs throughout an educational instítution. Many of

these authors offer conclusions such as this one by Cudd and Roberts

(1989) rrf,frÍtÍng facilitates understandíng and retentíon of materials and

introduces students to some of the organizational structures authors use

to convey information" (p.403), or this one by Wollman-Bonilla (1989)

t'Journal $riting also helped the children gro\,¡ in coÍmunicâting and

refÍning theír ideasir (p.119). When teachers consistently read statenents

such as these in their favorite journals, they soon begin to rrbuy into'l

the process being descríbed and to try it for themselves. f,líth the

increasing nurnber of articles of thÍs type, one can only assume that the

philosophy of l,¡AC is alive and r¿ell and will continue to proliferate.



As the I,JAC movement gaíns nomentun, educational instítutions are

being reaffirmed as connunities of readers and writers, and students are

being provided with opportunities to practice naking connections between

writing and learning - "It is in thís sense that the future of I t{AC ] is

the only future for composition'r (Mairnon, 19g2, p.70). To naintain

success, Maimon suggests, students, instructors, and administration must

all be prepared to entertain fundamental changes in ho\¿ they thÍnk and

behave and to abandon the potentíally disastrous quarrel betereen process

and producti wrÍting-to-learn and learning to \,rrite must be vieçed. as

complenentary goals. Another inportant cofûponent for success !ùilI involve

establishing strong connections within Englísh departments and guidÍng

students in a variety of disciplines to learn about connections betvTeen

rhetoríc and substance in theír field. Elernentary and secondary schools,

Maímon suggests, must also continue to make writÍng an intetrated and

ínevitable part of every day¡ ín-service opportunities for practÍsing

teachers should continue to reinforce thÍs, as r¿ell as teacher-educat ion

progr¿üns whÍch nandate courses Ín the teaching of aritint for all future

teachers. I'The future of IWAC] i.deally involves a rediscovery of the

fundamental connections at all levels of education - ...çriting is

inextricably bound up with learninB in the arts and sciences" (Mairnon,

1982, p.72) ,

Another profound implicatíon for the future of !¡AC programs lies in
the need to prepare students to enter a job rnarket whích r¿il1 undoubtedly

ínvolve information processing, probably with a conputer. ,,Computer

literacy çrill mean much more than nechanical or clerical skill - [it] will
increasingly depend on rhetorical skill" (Russel, 1990, p.69). Students,



RusseÌ reninds us, nust know ho\,¡ to read and interpret the information

available to them, as \,¡e11 as how to cornmunicate in \,Jritlng, both wíthin

and outside of an or8anizatíonal unít.

Glatthorn (1983) contends that for educational innovations such as

WAC programs to really take fire, we rnay need to change our schools into

centers of inquiry \,Jhere students and teachers work cooperatively to solve

problems; we rnay need to rethínk our o\¡rn priorÍtÍes. ft seeTns obvious

therefore, that the key to the future of WAC prograns nay lie Ín the

success of establishing a partnershíp bet\,¡een all aspects of the

educational team. ttriting-to-Iearn is an inportant aspect of total

líteracy, and Barbara Bush (1989), the first lady of the UnÍted States

concurs that rrthe Iliteracy] problem has many underlying causes and

complícating factors. That means the solution must be a multí-front

battle \taBed in the schools, in the streets, ín the \dorkplace, and in the

homer' (p.10 & 11). It seens to ne that a cross-currícù lar approach such

as wrÍting-to-l earn should help to pronote total literacy.

Fulr¿iler (1990) states that we must overcone the inertía that keeps

instructors teaching the same courses in the same rday year after year,

whÍle resisting faculty development protr¿uns and the írnplementation of ner¿

ideas and nethodologies. But ne are reminded by Tchudi 0986), r'[,Ihen ve

Ínvite colleagues in other dlsciplines and fields to teach \rrítíng, \¿e are

in fact calling for nothing less than a revolution in most of education.

For despite all the evidence gathered in this century that learnÍng ís

experiential, that it requires learners to nake connectj.ons for

thenselves, a majority of school and college teachÍng still follows the

o1d deductive pattern of instructors presenting concepts and having



students sho\r mastery of themr' (Tchudi, 1986, p,22). According to Tchudi,

colleagues in content areas may need to revolutioníze theÍr teachÍng style

because WAC does not appear to \rork well in content classes that are

taught deductively. But English teachers r¿il1 also need to model the sarne

kind of attitude tovard changes by approaching topics through a focus on

content and taking an increasÍngly inte rdiscip linary perspective in their

own teaching methodolo8ies (Tchudi, 1986).

The t{AC novement today does seem to be maturing and to be displaying

tremendous stayÍn€ power. It is dependent upon our willingness to change

and to get even better at \rhat we doi ít goes deep into the heart of the

çhole acadenic enterprise. More and more teachers are finding that when

theír teachÍng is rnore engatj.ng, j.t 1s more excíting, and Ít actually

becomes easier and more rewardlng. Their leadership and enthusiasn is

slowly filtering outrdards and upr,rards; the future of WAC looks promisÍng.

with innovations and change happening so rapidly at this time,

looking at the future of I,IAC forces a great deal of speculation, but Íts
promise of greater learning and understanding for students rnakes one

optimistic about its potential to contínue to tather fiomentum and grow

over the next fe\{ decades.

InteÊration Pronotes Lan-Êuape. LearninR. and Thinkina

The literature revier¡ed suggests that the idea of integrating

language arts instructÍon into content classroou¡s ha6 been strongly

advocated sínce the l930rs (Walden, 1969) and recent studies indicate that

this idea continues to be promoted throughout the acadeníc connnunity

(Bullock, 1975; Macleod & Shirley, 1988¡ Tiehe & Koziol, i982). Sínce the



teaching techniques employed in content classrooms are very heavíly based

on language activities (Goodnan et a1, 1987¡ Smith, Stanley & Shores,

1957) and interactive socÍal processes (Langer, i987i Moffet & tJagner,

1983), and since analytic thinking and formal reasoning are dependent upon

the acquisition of literacy skllls (tlells, 1981), a 'guidedrwrÍting focus

in the content classroorn is becomÍng more strongly advocated as a means of

empoweríng students to nake sense of the events that shape their world

(Gere, 1985¡ Greenberg & Rath, 1985¡ Vacca & Vacca, 1986).

Integrating language arts across the curriculun should facilitate

the developnent of rnore complex language arts skills as children are led

by skilful teachers to stretch their language to the limit (coodman,

Smith, Meredith & Goodman, 1987). Providing opportunities for díalogue in

content classes allows children to expand their power to use language

(Editer, 1975; coodnan et al, 1987; vygotsky, 1978) and ro build

conununication competence within specific situations (Thaiss & Suhor,

1982).

Instructíon in writing skills involves employing a scaffolding

effect (Flower & Hayes, 1981; Kirby & LÍner, 1988) wíth direct instruction

being provided Ín components of the !¡ritÍng process, along with

opportunÍties to use the strateBies tautht ln neaningful situations

(FÍtzgerald & Tea6ley, 1986; nosenshine, i987). Lessons taught Ín English

classes htill not be fully internalized unless they are repeated and re-

enphasized in content classes (Fulr¿Íler & Young, 1982i cere, 1985; Vacca

& Vacca, 1986). Applebee (1984) strongly advocates that teachers need to

chante theÍr focus, moving towards teaching wrÍting as a means of learninc

rather than just teachint lrriting to express learning.



Integrating the teaching of Iangûage arts skills into content

classrooms should facilitate the organizatíon and interpretation of

content and enable students to translate sophisticated ideas into

meaníngful language (Bullock, 1975). Facts in isolation do not constÍtüte

knowledge¡ knor,rledge must be created through línking past experiences with

ne\¿ ones (Dewey, 1932; Long & Bulgarella, 1985). providing a variety of

learning experiences \,¡ithín each discipline facilitates indÍvidual

differences (Breiter, 1975; Vygotsky, l978) but chlldren seem to rnaxímize

learning when they are actively engaged in actívlties which involve

language and content skilfully interwoven (Maclure, phillips, & t.lilkinson,

1988; Snith, 1986; Toush, 1979), The teaching/ l earnÍng process,

therefore, shouid focus on lnquiry rather than tellj.ng (Calder & Antan,

1970) \rith the teacher ensuring language arts skills instruction
(Cunnintham & cunnintha$, 1987i Lange, 1983; Moore & Readence, l9gli
Storey, 1982) and adequate provision of time to develop the skills
(Berliner, l98l) while ínteractíng with and internatÍzing the content

(Parker & coodkin, 1987 ).

Studies have shown that lrritíng-ac ross-the-curricu lun progr¿Lms

result ín dramatic improvenents in general abilities and attitudes of

students ( Ingnanson & Basile, 1986). For content-and-\,¡rit Íng-rích courses

to be truly successful however, writing must be seen as a ç¡ay of learning

not Just a means of reflecting sonething already learned (Flemíne, 1994),

with teachers focusing their responses on major areas of development -
challengint, guídint, sugtesting, and questioning the content,

presentation, and style of writint, rather than focusing on surface areas,

granmar, and mechanícs (Applebee, 1984; Fleming, 1984). Stüdents must

t0



learn ho\,r to use dÍscÍplines to solve problems and to understand

phenomena; they mùst become confortable with the language of the

disciplines sínce rrknowingr' ínvolves the int e rre lat ionship between

experiences and language (Goodman et a1, 1987).

By using language in content classroons to help internêlíze ideas

and concepts, it seens loBical to assuTne that students should find

thenselves achievíng rnuch higher levels of thinking abilÍty. Language is

the nain vehicle for teaching thinkinc and reasoning (Goodnan et al, 1987;

Searle, 1984i Vygotsky, 1962), and teachers can encourage students to

stretch their thÍnking by enploying open-ended questioning techniques

(Goodnan et al , 1987) and makin8 effectlve use of collaboratíve talk ín

content classroorns (Maclure, Phlllips & t¡ilkinson, i988; Halden, 1969).

l,l1len teachers become facilitators of learnÍng and stimulate ínquiry,

students can often achieve far beyond expectations (Kitagawa, 1982i

Searle, 1984). rrThÍs approach featurès the buildíng of Índependent

investigative skills; the enphasis is on learning hol¡ to learn - on

process rather than on contentr (McClusky and Walker, 1986, p.108).

Vygotsky (1987) states that, sÍnce the function systens of adults

are shaped by prÍor experiences as a child, teachers helping to Íncrease

the ability of chÍldren to control and direct their oçn behaviour and

learnÍng should result i.n increased abilities of adults to manipulate and

affect their os¡n existence. And, since language serves as a means of

thÍnking - a nanifestation of thought, it is, therefore, important to

provide chíldren with a r,ride range of language experiences to facilitate

the development of a variety of kinds of thinking in students (Parker &

Goodkín, 1987),
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trrhen reading and writing strategies are employed together, students

are afforded the opportunity to think nore critically and to achieve

multiple perspectives and a more evalìlative stance (Tierney & Others,

1989). Employing wrÍt íng-to-learn strategies ín content classroons

enables students to make a smooth transition fron a personal knowledge

base into the \¿orld of historÍcal concêpts (Kelder, 1987), as well as to

shape their thinkíng while directing their own learning (Mccinley &

Tierney, 1988). Greene (1978) suggests that once students can pose

questions relevant to their lives, they wí11 seek conscÍously and

critically for relevant meanÍngs that pronote true understanding and

sense-making. Students Ítust learn to analyze, synthesize, and apply their
knowledge to a varíety of sítuatíons, to share ideas, to fornulate

artunents, and to discuss issues; Íntegratina language arts instruction

into content classrooms should help to facilitate the development of these

critical thinking skills (I,Iilson, 1988).

Mcleod (1989) suggests that "...we need, as we rnove tor,0ards WAC as

a permanent fÍxture in higher education, to define our terms carefully for
our adninístrative colleagues, so that they understand that the term does

not mean a program that is nerely additive - more term papers, more

courses, more proficÍency tests - but one that is closely tied wÍth

thinking and learning, one that r¡ill bring about changes in teâchíng as

well as ín student wrítíng. t.¡e also need to establish quite clearly that

WAC programs certainly do not exclude examinatÍons or more courser¿ork in
!ùrj.tÍng as,a rneans of establÍshing profÍcíency, but that WAC ís not to be

ídentifÍed solely with vrriting proficiency', (p.342-343).
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DÍalosue Journals - A Practical StrateÊv

Many teachers are beginning to see that wrÍting in the content areas

should not be an unwelcorne add-on or a burden on the teâ.cher¡ it should be

an integral part of every sùbject (Hiehtshue et al, lgBB). The type of

wríting assigned, hordever, íÊ very irnportant for success; teachers need to

have at their disposal a variety of exanples of different types of wrÍting

to acconplish different purposes. They can then sort out the purposes for

their teaching and connect writing to each of them (Gray, 1988).

Journal writint has proven to be an effective thinkíne / I earnÍng tool

for students of all ages. Students are provided with opportunities to set

direction and to make Judgetrìents wÍthout risk of censure or correction, to

experinent with language and writint style, to rehearse thoughts, to

explore issues, and to establish their o!¡n posítíon without beíng

influenced by others (Fulwiter, 1985¡ Gere, l9B5i Wo l hran-Bonilla, 1989).

I,¡ith Journals, every Êtudentrs experíence is valid - creatÍnt a learnÍng

clinate which frees the student to contribute to self-worth (Gere, l9g5).

Furthernore, re6ponse Journals are tailored to each child's indÍvÍdual

needs and interests and they are powerful tools for assessÍng the

abilitÍes and attÍtudes of students, in order to plan elaborate,

individualized assiBnments designed to neet those needs (Fulwiler, l9g5;

Wol lrnan-Boni I la, 1989 ) .

The concept of student response Journals emphasizes ínquiry (Kroft,

1986), promotes critical thinkin8 (Hillocks, 1986; Kroft, 1986), and

assists students ín personalizing their knowledge ( I,lasson-El lam, l9g7) in

a lride variety of subject areas. This inte rdíscip linary journal writing

promotes longer-Iasting understanding of a new concept, inproved r4ritínc

13



skills (Golub, 1986; Jenkinson, 1988), a deeper understanding of the

concepts being presented, and general acadenic / cogni t ive growth and

inprovement (Buttery & A11an, 1981; Fulwí1er & young, 1982). Students

experience opportunities to reflect, to discover, to create, to articulate
(Nugent & Nugent, i987) as well as to bríng order and organízation to the

learning process (Fuh¡iler & young, 1982¡ Voss, 1988).

Since children learn and develop hígher-level thinkÍng and depth of

appreciation and understandÍng through dlalogue, and since indivídualized

oral dialogue ls 60 difficult to sustain effectively in a classroom,

dialogue journals can serve as an effectíve means of increasíng the amount

of dialogue taking place ín a classroon, therefore also increasíng the

amount of learning takinÊ place as well (Shuy, 1987). This study

attenpted to verify the claims of other researchers, and to show that

dialogue journals can be used effectively to increâse studentsr abÍlity to

express thenselves in wrÍtíng, to retaín content, and to engage in higher-

order thinking.

Flanígan (1989) asserts that I{Ac proponents need to Êupport their

clains with more empirical evidence that tlAC does, indeed, prornote

learnínt. "Research Ís e6sential, if r¿e are to convince others and if we

are to have a long-rante inpact on teachíng and learning in the

unÍversity. obvÍously writínt, along \dith other activities that

contribute to literacy, needs to be studied in a variety of contexts

withín schools and universities. ...Research on the effects of nriting in

other disciplines ...wil1 prove rnore useful than all the present

enthusÍasrnrr (Flanigan, 1989, p.6). Hanilton-Wieler (1987) sugtests that

those interested in developing WAC programs r¿ill be provided with a nuch
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greater chance of success if they take these thÍngs into consideration: an

understanding of the relationshÍp bett¡een language and learninB is

essential¡ the language tasks provided shoù1d be for the purpose of

enabling students to work competently \,rÍthin the discipline-specífic

discourse; collaboratÍon anong colleagues should be the basis for the

program; aLl mode6 of the language arts, in a wide range of regísters,

should be integrated into the programi and writing tasks should go beyond

demonstrating knor,¡ledge to extendÍng knowledge. That is precísely qrhat

this thesis proposed to do - it was based on researching the effects of

usína wríting-to-learn in other díscíplines. The central ídea embodied

the concept of the interre lationshíp betneen writing and learnÍng. It
focused on a specific task which would enable students to write nore

competently within a discip line-specific diseourse. Inherent in the

research 6tudy was the concept of collaboratÍon anong teachers regarding

the effectiveness of theír responses for initiating and pronoting writing

tasks r,:hich Bo beyond demonstrating knowledge to extending and

internalizing that knowledge, as well as to applying 1t in meaningful

situatÍons.

STATM{M{T OI' TIIE PROBI,BI

The purpose of this study was to investigate whether dialogue-

journal writÍng would prove to be an effective teaching/ l earning strategy

in rniddle-years content area classrooms. The study attempted to ans\,¡er

the f o 1lo\,¡ing questÍons:
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I.¡ould the use of dialogue journals Ín

classrooms be an effectíve strategy to:

a) improve studentsr ability to express

b) increase studentsr ability to retain

c) develop studentsr ability to engage

middle grade content area

thenselves in writing?

content area knowledge ?

in higher-order thinking?

Hvpotheses

This school-based field investígation attempted to substantíate the

fo1lowÍng hypotheses:

a) As a result of this focus on journal writint which encouraged

freedon of expression, unínhibited by ,,rieht answers'r, students were

expected to develop a more posÍtive attitude about thernselves as writers,

and to feel more comfortable and self-assured r¿hen asked to wríte

responses to be traded by the teacher.

b) with the provision of teacher responses which acknowledged and

praised strengths and encouraged experÍnentat ion, it seehed logical to
assume that the studentrs own \,Jritten product would show improvement over
tine.

c) sÍrn1larly, practÍce, coupled \¿ith increased confídence ín the

ability to express content knowledge j.n written form should have helped

students to achíeve hígher trades through inprovernent Ín the long-answer

responses that are often required on content area tests durin8 the niddle

years ,

d) As a result of the s tudent-directed Ínteraction aíth the content

being studied, an expected outcone was for students to retain content nore

readily than with more tradltional methods of teacher-dírected focus.
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e) Teacher responses which provided individual attention, and

encouragcd students to stretch their thinkÍng within the discipline beíng

studied, should have helped to facilítate ítûprovenent ín student r,rritten

responses to higher-level thinking questions.

f) At the conclusíon of a unit of study çhÍch focused on dialogue

journals as a stratety for writ ing-to- learn in content areas, it was

expected that both students and teachers would recognize this strategy as

an effective method of facilitating gro\,¡th Ín both lrriting and thi.nking.

SIGIIIIICÄilCE O[' TTE STIJDY

Teachers today are being asked to do nore than ever before. Not

only should they be teaching all the required curricula, they must ensure

that all students: master basíc competenciesi develop problen-solvíng and

crit ical -thinkíng skills; acquire general knowledge about a wide range of

subjects; prepare themselves for a variety of possible choices in the

futurei develop computer literacy and coûnunicatíon skÍlls at a very high

leveli learn to collaborate lrith others effectÍvely; understand the irnpact

of the media on our Blobal conmunity; learn to discrininate and question

materials being studied; acquire abilities to access, interpret, and

respond to more information than we can even imatine being available to us

at one tÍmei learn to handle stressi develop appropriate socÍal skills
anong a world filled with violence¡ appreciate and participate in a wide

range of leisure activities... and much, much more. Coupled with these

expectations we find problens encountered with nainstreaning, shrinkÍng
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budgets \,¡hich prohibit the purchase of necessary resources and supports,

and ever-increasing pupil-teacher ratios. Attemptínt to meet individual

needs for all students becomes more and nore impossible as tine goes by.

It 1s ny contention that a strategy that v¡i1l enable a teacher to

help students develop writing skills, content retention abilities, and

higher-level thinking skílls all at one tÍme r¡ould be invaluable. With

time being at a premiuln in the classroom, teachers are always looking for
ways to work smarter rather than to t¡ork harder and thís may be one of

those ways.

In many instances, rural schools often face an addÍtíonal problem of

student numbers which do not warrant single-grade classroons. MultÍ-
graded sítuatÍons further conplicate the task of tryÍng to provide

instructíon at the appropriate level for each individual student, as the

teacher is scramblÍng to keep up wíth the addÍtional pressures created by

being responsible for so many curricula. Dialogue journal !¡rÍting

promises to help address that problem ín a manageable çay in multi-grade

situations.

Since dialogue has proven to be a good teaching/ learning stratety,

Shuy (1987) examined a vray to increase the anount of dialogue taking place

in a classroom. He presented the nain problems - tine, permission to be

noisy, and depth of dialogue possible if everyone must be given a turn to

speak - and suggested that these problens could all be overcone through

journal wrÍtj.ng. He argues that since \.¡ritten conversation is
interactÍve, functional, and self-generated, students need to be naturally

engaged with the teacher in an atmosphere of mutual trust, enablint both

partíes to express their opinions, explain theír feelings. and offer their
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argunents. Shuy is very convincing in his presentation regarding the use

of dialogue Journals as bein8 congruent \,Jith the theoretical stance of

dialogue as the heart of learning, and argues that it is imperative for

classroons to supplenent oral dialogue with nrítten dialogue on a regular

basis.

This strategy may be particularly helpful to teachers who have

students in their classes \rho they know are not working to their fullest
potentÍal. Finding \rays to stimulate and inspire students Ís not always

easy. Most students, hot¡ever, tend to respond well to individual

attention gíven to then by a competent teacher. Díalogue Journals provide

a vehi.cle for doint Just that, without interfering with classÌnates, or

takinB inordlnate anounts of class time r¿hich may be needed for dealing

r.rith others.

Atwell (1990) found that learning logs were especially useful in her

classes to help third-, fourth-, and fifth-grade special education

students make sone sense out of their learning, throuth ifiì¡nersion ín

language. I'They need to vrrite, not only because our society denands

literacy as a survÍval skitl but also to help then think better" (p.77).

"These writing actÍvities," she continues, 'rcapture and focus my studentsl

attention so that they can begÍn to process information efficiently and

take a giant step toward solving their own problems as learners', (p.78).

But one of the biggest challenBes for teachers still lies in tryÍng

to effecti.vely teach students who are unnotivated to learn or, !¡orse yet,

discípline problems \,rho also nake learnj_ng lmpossible for others in the

class. McClusky and Walker (1986) tell us that motivation and discipline

often go hand in hand, since most of the students who tend to be
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disruptive in class are either unable to do the \rork assigned or are bored

and unchallenged. It is rny contention that ínteraction with others in

activitíes nhÍch pronote language developnent, creative ínstructional

nethodologies, and relevance, important aspects of an íntegrated dialogue

Journal wrÍting prograrn, help to a1levíate both of these problems r¿hile

stínulatÍng children to the ultimate of their thinkine and learning

Potential.

Although it may be of líttle value to compare todayrs standards wíth

those of the past, Bullock (1975) suggests, ít is safe to say that most

language specíalists will agree that rrstandards of çrriting, speaking, and

reading can and should be raised" (p.7). He contends that "secondary

schools should adopt a language policy across the curriculum. Many

teachers lack an adequate understandíng of the complexities of language

developnent, and they often hold the English teacher responsible for

languate perfonnancè in contexts outside his control,' (p.B). Bullock

endeavors to I'convÍnce the teacher of history or of science, for exarnpLe,

that he has to understand the process by whÍch his pupils take possessÍon

of the hÍstorícal or scientlfic lnformatÍon that is offered then; and that

such an understandÍng involves his paying partÍcular attention to the part

languaBe plays in learning" (p.188). He further proposes that the

benefits of adopting a language-ac ross-the-curriculum policy would

strongly outweigh the consíderable efforts Ít would denand.

I feel that it would be unfortunate indeed if the focus on language-

ac ross-the-cùrriculum and wrít íng-to- l earn !¡as put on hold until students

reach the secondary schools. My experiences over the past thirty years

as an educator have sho!0n that this focus does happen regularly and
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naturally in nany priìîary teachersr classrooÍìs. However, it is unfortunate

that, just when the students begin to need this integration the nìost, the

focus suddenly shifts to a more teache r-di rected, departmental ized

approach during the rniddle years, in far too nany classroons. The

'rmidd le-yearsr' ís the area chosen for the focus of this study because I

feel that much of the literature seems to deal vith secondary and post-

secondary institutÍons. I agree that the focus there, on íntegration, ís

absolutely necessary, but it may be too little, too late, if middle-years

students are not taught to use this strategy and to become coynfortable

with it as they strive to gain independence as learners.

Atwell (1990) seems to affirm this feelíng r,rhen she suggests that

the fourth grade is a year when teachers begin to expect rnany neîr and more

groç¡r-up thÍngs from their students - real honework assigruflents are givenl

independent study becomes part of the daily routínei content-area study

becornes broader and nore concentrated; students begln to delve deeper Ínto

currÍcular areasi a more acadenic approach is stressed, which includes

specíalÍzed vocabulary, critical thÍnkíng, daÍly discussíons, and higher-

level questions; an emphasis is placed on remenbering facts and concepts

and relating thern Ín a logical nanneri and references are expected for

report $rritíng as it becones a more scholarly process. Atwell (1990) sums

up this transi.tion by saying, t'thís is the year when we begín to make big

intellectual denands of children and expect then to becone serious

students. The learning log is a unique nethod for collecting and

identifying rnaterial that can help upper elenentary learners focus on,

compare, and classify information" (p.53). "crade four is a year of many

changes, and logs can play a positive role in helpÍng students grow'l
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(p.60). Finally, she states that rrlearning logs are great sources of

infonnation in all grades for any subject, but I am especially convínced

of their usefulness in the upper elementary grades" (p.60).

I believe that language arts skills nust be part of the knor¡ledge

considered rnost important for students to learn; the thínkíng skills that

acconpany language arts teaching help to establish order and facilítate
learníng. The Manitoba Languate Arts Currj-culun cuide (19g2) states that

reading and 1Í6tenÍng skills are vital to the acquisÍtion of knowledge;

they enable the learner to enlarge, enrich, and give meaning to his/hèr

experíences. I,¡riting and speakÍng skills are the maín vehÍcles for the

expression and internalization of knowledge; they enable learners to

coflmunicate alth other6, to develop personality, to release creativity, to

express indívidual needs, and to convince others of their vier.¡points in

order to effect posÍtíve changes (Language Arts Curriculurn Guide, 1982).

I vielr education as a cyclical nodel - not an end in ítself, but

rather a means to an end - further education. To be truly educated, I

feel that students must do more than acquire a large repertoj.re of

knowledge¡ they nust be able to use that knowledge ín meanÍngful lJays, and

to express thenselves clearly to others; they rnust be able to skilfully

and creatively íntegrate their language arts skills r,rith their knowledge

base.

As one wave after another of educational change sweeps over the

acadenic comrìunity, and as teachers are asked to accept one philosophy

after another, they tend to becone sceptics, and rightfully so. one of

the first corunents they often make ¡¿hen confronted with a new methodology

centers around the idea of t'shor¿ me". This is an attenpt to provide some
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evidence that the strategy being studied Ís effective for acconplishíng

the growth predicted. It is hoped that teachers erill then be encouraged

to delve more deeply Ínto the area of \,Jrit ing-to- l earn; I feel that this

will be benefi-cial to nany students. f,tith the current focus in the

schools centering around prob l enì-so lving, c rit ical-thinklng, and providínc

glfted instruction r,rithin the confines of the classroom, as opposed to a

pull-out rflodel, dÍalogue journal \,rritíng seems to hold â great deal of

promíse as a means of enabling a skilful teacher to fulfil these

addÍtional expectations efficlently and effectívely.

Teachers may need to be reninded that many of the educational waves

that have swept over us in the past two or three decades have often faÍled

badly because they have been mÍsinterpreted or they did not have a strong

enough experientÍal base. Integration is not just another wave to ride -
it is a sound educationaL practíce that Ís receiving more and more

attention every year. the concept is based on solid principles of naking

learning Índividual, meaningful, relevant, and providÍng plenty of

purposeful practice to develop conpetence in skills that are essential for

success in our culture. As more and more expectations are imposed upon

the schools in the future, we nust find sone way to nake better use of

tirne and to be accountable for a high level of literacy and oracy ín all

of our graduates. More integration just might be the ans!¡er.

once teachers see ho\,¡ rnuch the students can benefit from this

interdisc íp línary dialogue Journal approach, and hor¿ the teachers' load

wí11 ultinately become less burdensorne and more rewarding, I belleve that

aore tèachers çill be !0i11Íng to take a risk and try this approach with

their students. Only then will they be fully convinced that this sinple,
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but effective methodology is one that truly makes sense, ând only then

will they be prepared to effect the necessary changes in their approach to

teaching. Those çho are open to change deserve to be applauded!

Change is a complex and somewhat painful process, It Ís
time-consuning and fraught \,rith nany pitfa11s. It ís not
black and white, with clearly delineated boundaries.
Educators who strive for meaningful change should be
applauded, encouraged, and supported. They nust regularly
exarnine their practÍces and reflect upon their effectiveness
ín achieving lrorth\.rhile goals for students and thenselves so
that the change is not given mere lip-service, but becones a
vehicle for the transformation of the individual as a person
and as a professional (Courtland et a1 , 1987, p.317).

SCOPE AIID I,I}IITATIOI{S

Thís study was designed to convince teachers and students that

enploying the proposed strategy can be extrernely beneficial in their

content classroons. Its focus was to 1nvêstigate and assess the

implenentatÍon of a pârticular strategy used with certain students çrithÍn

a specific classroom situation. The scope of the conclusions drawn, and

their appllcability within a vârÍety of situatÍons, have been limited by

a nunber of factors:

a) The subjective nature of the assessment of writing samples made

the results less reliable than 'hard datar;

b) Thinking is extremely dífficult to assess, and the analytíc

marking scales being used allor,red for ÍndÍvidual inte rp retations i

c) only two subjects per Brade level aere assessed, so it t¡ould be

impossible to nake sweeping generalizations from the data collected;
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d) The treatment was only beíng employed for six-eight weeks, and

that is not enough for a longitudinal studyi thís became, therefore, a

series of case studies. It \,¡ould have been beneficlal to continue this
type of strategy for a couple of years, tracking the sane students and

assessing results over time.

e) Assessment of rlearningt ças based on one set of test data only -
other factors probably influenced these results, eg. the length of tiïne

the student studied for each test, the physical conditÍon of the student,

tlredness, student interest in the content of the unit, or the level of

difficulty of test questions;

f) This project r,¡as implenented in only one unit of study per grade

leveli the generalízation of resùlts to other units wÍI1 be dÍfficult.

t) The fact that students and teachers were enthusíastíc about this

oppórtunÍty to be actively Ínvolved âs researchers, and nade every effort
to be cooperative and to do their best to make thÍs project ,'work" nay

have resulted in the creation of a "halo effect't. Although there is every

Índication that all subjects r,re re honest in their comnents â.nd responses,

it is entirely possÍble that they were focusing more on the positives than

they were on the negatÍves throuthout thÍs study.

Despite these linitations, results of the assessments, together r.¡ith

student and teacher responses to the survey questions at the end of the

study do give some indication about the effectiveness of thÍs strategy as

a methodology for teaching and learning 1n middle years classrooms.
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DEFIIIITIOI{ OI TER}I$

For the purpose of this study, the follo(,]ing definitÍons ni11 be

employed:

1. rLanBuage Artsr - wÍl1 refer to the four strands of learning

presented in the Manitoba EnglÍsh Language Arts Curriculum cuide (i9S2) -
speaking, and listening as skÍ1ls for oracy, and reading and lrritín8 as

sk11ls for literacy. Halden (1969) defines Language Arts in a simplistic

nanneri "Reading is the interpretation of writing, just as listening (or

better, understanding) is the interpretation of speechr' (p.43), and

Moffett and Wagner (1983) add "...thinking inevitably grounds all four

Ianguage activities and hence must be considered part of language arts,'

(p.13).

2. rlntegrationr - is explalned very sÍmply in the Manitoba Language

Arts Curriculun cuide (1982) as subjects taught together, It states
r'...integration is the airn of this guide; Ít ís near the end point of an

idealistic continuumrr - their continuum beeins s¡ith segnentation (subjects

taught separately) and runs through to lntegration (subjects taught

tosether) (p.3),

3. rContent area classroonsr - refer to those classrooms r,rhere

teachers specialize in prograns of studies which focus on learning a

prescribed content withÍn a partlcular dísciplíne, such as history,

geography, sclence, mathenatics, or conputer.

4. rtlrAo | - ís an anacronyfn for I,¡rí t Íng-Ac ross-the-Curriculum. It

refers to the recognltion of "writÍng as a key learnlng process across an

unlimited scope of discipllnes" (Sensenbaugh, 1989, p.462).
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5. I tJrit ing-to-Le arn | - lnvolves providing \rriting tasks whích go

beyond denonstrating knowledge to extending, internalizlng, and applyÍng

that knonledge.

6. rHigher-leve1(order) Thinkingr - refers to the abillty of

students to comfortably deal \,¡ith two areas:

a) the upper two levels of Bloornrs taxonomy of higher-order thinking

ski1ls - comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation

( Paul , 1985 ) i

b) critical thinking, whích Ennis (1985) tells us is "reflective and

reasonable thínklng that is focused on deciding what to believe or do"

(p.45). For the purposes of planning and díscussion, Ennis (1985) has

broken critical thinking up into tno categories:

í) dispositions, whlch include such thints as beíng open-

minded, considering the total situation, assessing reâsons, and

attenpting to be çre11-informed ¡

ii) abÍlitÍes, whÍch can be classified as clarity -related,

ínfe rence-re l ated, abilities which help establish a sound basis for

inference, and abilities involved 1n decision making or problern

so lving ,

According to Tierney and 0thers (1989) critical thinking aLso

"involves the ongoing judBernent of oners own thinking" (p,136).

7. rMiddle years classrooms' - refers to grades 4 to 8 (junlor high

students are included in this terminoloÊy).

8. rDíalogue journals' - refer to response journals in which

students carry on a dialogue \rith the teacher. Students comrnent on,

question, or react to material being presented in class, and then teachers
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respond to the journal entries. Students then respond to the teacher

responses, and so on - effectively carrying out a written dialogue with

each other about the subject being studied.



CIIÁPTER 2

REVIET.T OF RELATED LITERATT]RE

The purpose of this study was to lnvestigate whether the use of

dialogue journals in niddle grade content area classrooms could be an

effective strategy to improve studentsr ability to express themselves in

çiritlng, to increase students' abÍlity to retain content area knowledge,

ând to develop studentsr ability to engage in higher-order thinking. This

chapter consists of five sections, and \,¡i11 attenpt to revíew the

literature that focuses on: the rationale to support the integratlon of

Ianguage-ac ross-the-currÍculum i wri t in8-ac ross-the-curriculum to improve

language and learning; the integratÍon of language arts to improve concept

formation and the retention of knor,oledge in content classroomsl the

integration of lanBuage arts to facilitate thinkÍng; and journal rrriting

as a practical strategy for íntegratint writing-to-learn into content

classroons.

I,AI{GIJAGE ÅCROSS TIIE CIßRiCIJLI]I'I

To accept the idea of an interdísciplinary approach to the teaching

of language arts, it is necessary to decide whose responsíbility it is to

teach language arts and what advantages the students night experience

through an inte rdisc ip I inary approach. Thls first section of the review

v11l focus on literature which attempts to establish â rationale for
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integrating language arts ínstructíon into content area discipllnes,

I \.rou1d like to suggest that the concept of integrating language

arts instruction into content area classroons is not a ne\,¡ one, but that

proponents of the l anguage-ac ross-the-curricu lum noverrlent continue to
proliferate. As early as the 1930's, f,talden (1969) has pointed out,

experts 1n the field of language arts have been advocating that all
teachers should be teachers of reading. He terls us that the National

Co¡nmittee on Reading, in its 1937 report, ',divided the responsíbÍlity for
reading instruction anong teachers of reading, teachers of content, and

librarians, Iand] ...described the responsibi 1i t ies that teachers of

content subjects should assume toward readint instruction', (p.x).

IntegratÍon of language arts teaching into content area classrooms

can be looked at through the eyes of Harold Ner.man (1979) who says that \,¡e

should not confine the teaching of language arts skílls to EnBlish

classes, but rather teach then in functional aays, permeating al1

curricular areas, Newman studied the prevailing practices used by nany

elenentary school teachers to teach Language Arts. After stìidying

language arts guides and processes from Kindergarten rÍght through junior

high, in both language arts classes and content area classes such as

science and social studies, he came to the conclusion that language is
primarily a tool for expression and cornmunicatlon and that r,¡e should help

children gEg language rather than teaching j.t as an lsolated subject.

Newnan further concluded that speaking, listening, reading, and writing

all utilize similar language conventions, affect experience, and require

sinilar thinkÍng skills. He argued that they a1l require perception and

evaluation of relationships, and they all furnlsh a base upon which
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cognitive learning can be built and enlarged. All appear to be nutually

relnforcing and, when taught in an integrated nanner, they result ín

greater Ianguage power and stimulate the student to develop greater

thinking power (Newrnan, 1979),

Several other researchers agree that there is an underlying

interdependence between language and learning; content teachlng is based.

on language actlvÍtíes, and language arts is a currlculurn \,Jhich cannot be

taught effectively in isolation, but nust be integrated \rith other

curricular areas. Srnith, Stanley, and Shores ( 1957) studÍed varÍous

theories of curriculum developnent and produced a critical analysis of the

fundanental princlples underlying these theories, They also studied

prograns and practices beÍng ímplenented in classrooms as tools for the

practical application of these basic theoretical principles. Looking at

the ¿llotment and dlstribution of instructional tíme, they found that the

quality of writing in content areas is often over-looked as if it \,rere

only irnportant in language arts classes. They contend that it is

ímportant for all teachers to focus on tood writing skills and Ínsti.l1

pride in the finished product: "...The objectives to be reached through

the study of English rank high Ín the scale of inportance, and much time

is needed for its masteryrr (p.197). Discussing the chief characteristics

of subject area currÍcula, Snith, Stanley, and Shores also remind us that

"...teach1ng procedures and techniques in content classes are largely

based upon language activities - lectures (1ístening/presenting),

discussions, qùestions and ans\,ters, written exercises, oral reports, term

papers, and the like" (p.233). It Ís yny contention therefore, that itens

such as these should be included in content curricula in detail, conplete
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vith teaching strategÍes, and evaluation checklists. Teachers should

never assurne that all the language ski1ls necessary for success in their
particular discipline have been nastered by a1l students.

Having reviewed a great deal of literature, and having studíed nany

students 1n actual learning situations, Moffett and Wagner (1983)

discussed hor¿ indivídualized instruction, social interaction wíth others,

and lntegration of the language arts across the curriculum affect the

learning and thlnking abilitÍes of students, Their studÍes have led then

to conclude that langua8e arts "is the one place vhere all foims and

contents can be learned in relation to each other... In this broader

sense, language arts might indeed act as a service course to other

courses. It is at this level that goals encotnpass alI nedia, subject

areas, language arts, and other ârts to create a conmon ground for an

int e rdÍscip linary currÍculun,' (p.21) , Moffett and l,Jagner (1983) naintain

that for yeârs teachers have been trying to change the students to fit the

needs of the requlred currÍcula - perhaps it is no\r tine to look at

changing the currlcula to meet the needs of the students. They suggest

that teachers need "...to envÍsion \.rhat the language arts ought to be

like, This is the first step towards getting institutions to conform to

their nission, Ínstead of the mission conforming to the institutions,,
(p.21). children cone to us with language, which gives meanlng to thelr

experiences and pernits expressíon of thou8ht. These are inportant

concepts in all subjects and need to continue to be emphasized and

developed (Moffett & tlagner, 1983).

Ragan and Shepherd (i971) have also taken a close look at language

arts as a subject and how the information required ín languase arts
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curricula can best be transmitted to students. Their feelings are sirnilar

to those of Moffett and Wagner (1983). Ragan and Shepherd tell us that

"..,the currÍculum area of language arts consists of the ski11s and goals

of conmunlcating, and their application to bodies of content. To study

only the language arts would be to study only ski1ls and tools outsj.de

their functioning environment, Langùage arts is a dependent curriculutn

area, one which must be supplenented by other areas for meaningfulness"

(p.231-232). Taking into account the findings of these researchers who

have studied the teaching of language arts in various classrooms, as \iel1

as the lantuage arts curricula being ínplenented by teachers at all levels

of the school system, there appears to be extensive support for my

contention that language arts nust be integrated into content classrooms,

and teachers \iho are not aÍ11ing to do this \rill not be neeting \,¡hat

should be one of their primary objectives - providing optimun learning

conditions for their students.

AtteTnpting to synthesize modern víews of langua8e, 1Íterature, and

thinking that are pertínent to education, coodman, Smith, Meredith and

coodnan (1987) focus on the nature of language and thinking and lend

support to chíld-centered, open enquiry, and whole language education.

They have explored relationshj-ps anong language, thinking, and education,

drawinB heavily on the lÍterature of both historical and conternporary

colleagues. Goodnan et al advocate developing "language through learning

ând learning through language" (p.6) and teaching knowledge, attitudes,

and competencies about lanBuage and thinking across a1I subject and

dísciplinary areas. Content area classrooms, they contend, provide an

excellent forum for providing the students çith rrealI problems to solve,
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while the teacher nonitors the language and thinkíng the pupils use to

solve the problem, "Language development is best served when 1t is fully
integrated in the curriculurr. And language is central to the currículum,

not isolated for instruction, or dissected for analysis,, (coodnan et a1,

1987, p.5i). Since "readlng ín particular content fields often requires

pupils to develop special strategies for dealíng with the style and

content of the fie1d,, (p,263), they suggest that \rho1e langua8e teachers

should utilize every opportunity to inte8rate reading and \,rriting into the

total dayrs curriculum.

l,Ihen it comes to the area of developíng conpetencies in language

arts, Goodnan, Snith, Meredith and Goodman (1987) certainly suggest that

every opportunity for natural conversation must be exploitedi by providing

time for children to talk about new concepts and ideas they encounter in

all subject areas, they lríI1 ulti.mately acquire the skÍlls to connunicate

what they have learned to others. To expand their level of language

competency, children must be províded v¡ith opportunÍties to stretch theír

language to the linits - "...as conTnunication needs occur that they cannot

Ifieet, they r,:i1l reach for rnore language; they \,ri11 be self-notlvated to

expand thelr language" (Goodnan et al , 1987). They further state that

children need to be nurtured so they ú¡111 feel prÍde in their language

conpetency, and that whole language activities enable children to extend

their language and thinking in functíonal contexts through relevant

language usage. coodman et al strongly support the idea of integrating

Language into content classes to Írnprove language abilities \,¡hen they

state that rrall teachers need to become guides, supports, and nonitors of

learnÍnB ...and expand their Ithe students'] power to use Language and to
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think" (p.404).

Bullockts (1975) conmittee of Ínquiry into the state of affairs in

the area of Language Arts seens to agree. Bullock suggests that, since

children learn about language by experiencing it and experinenting with

its use, lt is important to create situations r¡hich encourage children to

use more elaborate langua8e forms to extend the conplexity of the present

level of language, Bullock emphasÍzes that the facilitation and

developnent of both oral and $rritten language fluency will have great

value for learning throughout the curriculum. Language skilts, he

proposes, are crucial to help facilitate readíng, learníng, thlnking, and

socíal and enotíonal deve lopnent ,

Individual conponents of the language arts currículum each have an

important place in the learning process and taken collectively, these

conponents combine to form a powerful base upon which learning and

thinking can be developed. oracy skills are vital for the proper and

efficÍent development of literacy. f,le are told by Vygotsky (1978) that a

child internalizes social language and makes Ít personal, and through this
process he/she learns. Since exposure through lectures does not alloç for

adult guidance or for collaboration with peers, Vygotsky emphasÍzes the

importance of dialogue and the varíous roles that language plays in
instruction.

ThÍs concept of integration to develop language proficiency ls also

supported by Ediger (1975) who sutgests that teachers should provide

opportunitÍes for learners to engage in speaking actívities in a1l

curricular areas, She provides her readers wlth a nurnber of learning

activít1es that can be done with the students to help them have a variety
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of experíences which will enable them to use oracy as an aide for studying

content, Ediger found that oral language experiences assist in achleving

relevant objectives of a1l curricular areas, and the nost productive

environment for learners to develop their cornrnunication ski1ls \,Jas not a

formal class setting, but "...a stimulating environment conducive to

guÍding learners to desire to comnìunicate ideas effectively" (p.420) - the

type of setting often found in content classes.

Sunmarizing the works of linguÍsts who have conducted studies of

conpletely oral cultures, Ong ( i982 ) \,¡as abte to nake several

generalizations about orality and use then to help us develop a better

understanding of literacy. He states that hunan conmunicatlon dernands

anticipated feedback (oral or written), that reflectiveness and

artículateness take time to gro!), and that, since a tremendous store of

knowledge has been nade available to us through literacy, children need a

great deal of purposeful practice to learn to deal with the vocabulary and

language forms used to express this knowledge in so many disciplÍnary

forms. ong's arguments, therefore, lend further support to the

suppositíon that content and language arts teachers nust r.ro rk together to

acconplish thís language developnent effectively,

ThÍs stront oral base serves as a springboard for Iiteracy

developnent. Thaiss and Suhor (1982) refer to research which has shor¿n

that writing should have an oral base, students should often çrrite r.¡ithout

assÍgnnents and assume or,¡nership of the text, and \rriting skills and

process should be taught in context, not in isolation. Children, they

claim, learn to build communÍcatÍon competence throu8h analyzing \rhether

their language is appropriate or inappropriate to the context, depending
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upon their effectiveness in achieving the writerrs or speakerrs purpose

within specific situations. Thalss and Suhor concur that integration of

language arts into content classes will provide richer ând more varied

lanBuage experlences, focus attention on language arts processes, and

provide nore time for actually usíng the skills learned, Ín all subject

areas.

Fulwiler and Young (1982) agree that: "In schools \,¡here the lessons

taught in Englísh classes are not repeated and emphasized in the studentts

other classes, the knowledge and skills learned in those lessons tend to

atrophy. We believe language ski1ls deserve more conscious attention fron

teachers in all academic discíplines, and that teachers who recognize the

role played by these "elenentary" ski1ls can help students increase thelr

learnÍng abili-ty, irnprove their connunícation skills, and enhance their
cognitive and eftotional gro\{thr' (p.ix). Writ íng-to- l earn, they claifiì, is

not for corununicatión; it is to "objectífy" our perceptions of reality -
expressive wrÍting enables students to get in touch with themselves,

\thereas lnfornative \rriting merely connects then to others. Fulwiler and

Young advocate an interaction between these two functÍons, ',If we

teachers, at all levels and in all dÍsciplines will use lanBuage to

promote learning as r,¡ell as informing, if çe will approach wri.ting as â

conplex developmental process, and if we wilI encourage students to travel

extensively in the universe of discourse, then we can become both enablers

and ennoblers, and \re can help students discover the po\rer of language"

ip.12).

Frank Smith (1986) reports on his exanination of prepackaged

instructlonal materials being used with nillions of students each year.
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He contends that these programs present meaningless tasks and standardized

testing \.¡íth the expectation that worth\rhi1e learning r.¡il1 occur, Srnith

concludes that rrreading and \,¡riting are basic to every academic activity

1n school, not only as subjects to be tautht, but as the means of engaging

ín learning and of denonstrating learning" (p.10). He clains that there

Ís no conclusive research evidence that prograïnTnatic instructional
packages have ever been successful in teaching children anything

\,rorth\rhiIe. Chíldren, he contends, are the most conspicuous victins of

drill and test protrans because these prograns do not reflect the way

children learn reading, \,¡riting, language, or anything worth\rhiIe, and

they deny children opportunÍties to learn and to see any sense in what

they are supposed to be learning. ,,Children Ín schools today," Srnith

claims, "will only read and çrrite if they are requlred to do so, and then

reluctantly.rr (p.15). I believe that the skilful integration of language

arts ínstruction into content classrooms could provide the purposeful

situations necessary to chante studentsr attitudes towards reading and

writing.

Most of ny colleagues vould strongly agree that there is never

enough tine in the day to provide ample opportunities for students to

effectively master al1 the skills they nust acquire to develop languaBe

arts profíciency. Berliner (1981) studied tirne allocations in reading

and language arts activities, and found a great deal of varíation in the

anount of tirne spent in reading and reading-related activÍties throughout

the day in each classroom. Generally he found that there was a direct

correlation between the anount of tlme spent on reading in the classroorns

and the achievement level of the students on reading tests. It should
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logically fo11ow, therefore, that teaching reading / Ianguag e skills across

the curriculun would certainly increase achievenent level through

increasing tine on task.

&rhen dealing \ríth reading in the History c1ass, Taylor (1989)

suggests that students nust be taught such things as how to read and

analy ze historical sources and to interpret the authorrs íntent and

distinguish it from his rnotives. lt is iÌtìportant, he says, for students

to understand linguistic nuances and reach a stage of critical judgenent

to permit reading \,rith discrinination. He inplies that this type of

'readíng $¡ith higher-order thinkingr can best be tau8ht in content classes

- "1f ...students learn (and write) better in courses based upon this

shift of emphasis towards ehat !¡riters do with language, that in itself

should be suffj.cient justificatÍon for applylng these insights in the

c Iassroom" (Taylor, 1989, p.373).

There seems to be 1íttle doubt about the total interdependence

bet\,reen language and thinking. Neither of these can be fully developed in

a vacuum and there is strong evidence to suggest that, since literacy is

based upon thinking and reasoning, the development of higher levels of

lan8uate skills should lead to hÍgher levels of thinking as çell. Langer

(1987) suggests that líteracy Íncludes the abÍlity to think and to reason

as well as the use of langua8e to extend tneanings and knowledge about

ideas and experiences - 1t is a way of thinking and communlcating. She

reninds us that, sínce children learn these higher-level líteracy skills

through interactive social processes, it is inportant to involve students

as active learners in all subject areas. Langer refers to several studÍes

whlch indicate that \.¡e often teach students to read and wrlte, but not to
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becone literate thinkers. She agrees \,rith Newrìan (1979) and (.¡ith Smlth,

Stanley and Shores (1957) when she says that children learn best uhen they

are directly lnvolved 1n meaningful social activities, and that direct

instruction in ski1ls is often necessary, but it should be done in

purposeful situatÍons, not in isolation.

A series of articles focusing on linguístíc developnent in children

have been compiled by tlells (1981) who definitely supports the idea that

"The acquisítion of literacy ...provides a tool for, and the spur to,

higher levels of analytíc thinklng and formal reasoning,, (p.245). For

this cognitíve developnent to result, hor,reve r, a much hÍgher leveI of

literacy is required, and this is only likely to result fron novlng beyond

faniliar material to unfaníliar nateríal and attenpting to organize and

reorganize that materíal to neet the demands of particular problens and

tâsks. This synbolíc nanipulation of experíence through lânguage should

"permeate a ïnuch greater part of an Índividualts daily activities,, (fùe1ls,

1981, p.255). l,Jhen the acquÍsítion of literacy skills receives strong

emphasis and an independent, inqulrÍng, and critical attitude is

encouraged in all subject areas, chÍldrenrs ímproved abilÍty to engage in

higher-level cognítive activities will quickly become obvÍous. "Much that

r,0e are taught we fail to learn and much that we learn is learned without

teachÍng" (We11s, 198i, p.268) through skilful applicatÍon of language

arts skills in both formal and lnformal settÍngs. It seens to me that it
r.¡ould not be possible for students to reach their fullest potential if
instructlon in the language arts was relegated only to Engtish classroons¡

too nany opportunities ç¡ould be nissed.
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Sùmarv

There Ís definitely enough support among the literature reviewed to

make a good case for the integration of language arts across the

currículum to pronote language, learning, and thinking. The literature
presented suggests that both language arts teachers and content teachers

need to vork together to integrate language arts instructÍon into content

area classrooms. It advocates: that language arts conpetencies provide a

base for cognitive learning and empower studentsi that content díscipllnes

often require special language arts strâ.teties which can best be taught in

real rather than contrived situations¡ that students become involved as

active learnersi that students be given opportunities to use language

rather than learning it in isolationi that the focus should be on the

processes of rdoing language artst; that each individual language arts

component Ís important for learning; that students need to experíence the

opportunitÍes and the rûotivation to stretch and extend languagei that

language and learning are totally interdependent; and that a focus on

improving language arts skills in all subject disciplÍnes should inprove

language, learnÍng, and thinkíng.

It 1s ny contention, therefore, that integrating lan8uage arts

across the currlculun should facilitate the development of nore complex

language arts skills. tle are told that children increase their mastery of

language throuBh using it in meaningful ways (Newman, 1979) and that

higher mental functíons are soclally formed and culturally transnitted,

Èhrough language (Vyeotsky, 1978). To effectively develop the learners'

language skí11s, therefore, I would suggest that instruction nust extend

beyond the confínes of the languate arts classroorns.
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I will noç shift the focus to \,¡ritÍng, the language arts component

that is featured in this study, and investÍgate the premíse that

integrating \.¡ri ting-ac ross-the-currícu lum will irnprove studentsr writing

competencies, increase understanding of and retention of content

i.nformation, and lead students to develop more sophisticated levels of

thinkins.

IIRITII¡G ACROSS TIIE CIJRRICII]}Í

Since the strategy being investigated in this study has a writing-

to-learn focus, this section of the literature review will focus on the

concept of integrating \,rrí t 1ng-ac ross-the-curricu lum as a means of

promoting language, learníng, and thínkÍng. proponents of writing-across-

the-curriculurn (WAC) have also been active since the i930,s, wíth attempts

to rrrestructure the curriculum radically .. .\{ith team-taught

inte rdisc ip l inary courses.,." (Russe1, 1990,p.60). presentlng various

changes in the underlyíng philosophy of university \,¡riting perspectives

over the past century, Russel (i990) illustrates how the concept of WAC

continues to resurface again and again in the universitles, only to be

beaten back each time by logistics such as faculty specÍalization,

research pressures, and a lack of honogeneity among the student body. He

hypothesizes that the history of this novement is cyclical and \,riIl

continue to be so untll the universities are prepared to overcome a

century of inertia by undergoing deep changes in their language policies.

It seems to me that this novenent is certainly very much alive in
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the universitíes today however, and the philosophlcal changes undergone by

many professors, together Uith the shífting focus tor^'ards collaboratlon,

may help to keep it that way. In the fal1 of 1987, Mcleod and Shirley

( 1988) surveyed colleges and unÍversities throughout both the Unlted

States and Canada, and compiled an annotated list of four hundred t!¡enty-

seven writ ing-ac ross-the-curriculum programs which were currently being

inplemented - nost of them on an on-going basis. This definitely suggests

continued support for the philosophy of wrlt Íng-ac ross-the-curriculum.

Based on a percelved need to enhance both the qualíty and the

quantity of writing ínstruction Ín secondary schools, Tighe and Koziol

(1982) conducted a survey to further our Ínsight into the classroorn

practices of t\ro hundred sixty-fíve English, social studies, and science

teachers. I.Ihen asked whose responsÍbility lt was ,'for the development of

studentsr \rriting skilIs, eighty percent of the English teachers, sixty-
nine percent of the social studies teachers, and sixty percent of the

science teachers agreed that it \.ras a responsibilíty that should be shared

by both Englísh and content area teachers" (p.73). However, Tighe and

Koziolrs survey also indÍcated that fe\,j of the schools had satisfactory

programs, and very few of the teachers surveyed felt cornpetent to develop

and coordínate such a program \,rithin their schools. It appears therefore.

that, although a great deal of r,ro rk still remains to be done in the area

of program planning and lmplementation, a large percentage of content area

teachers are open to the estâblishnent of integrated programs irhich will

enhance the learning for their students by sharing the responsibility for

the teachinB of language arts.

Having completed extensive study lnto the teaching of language arts,
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Greenberg and Rath (1985) encourage teachers to use reading and nriting to

empoç¡er students to becone actíve agents in their educâtion and in their

1ives. Even students with límited reading and writing skills need to be

helped to learn to value these ski1ls and to view writing, not as a

punishnent, but rather as an opportunlty to clarify their oçn ideâs and

perceptions and to convey them to others (creenberg & Rath, 19g5). We are

told by vygotsky (1978) that \,rriting instruction should begin in the

preschool years, activities selected nust be relevant to life, and writing

should be taught naturally - cultivated rather than imposed - sinilar to

speech. Greenberg and Rath (1985) agree - "When students have the chance

to !¡rite in their o$¡n \,¡ords on topÍcs that are important to them and to

test whether their vJriting can comnunicate to their peers, \ariting and

reading becorne powerful tools. With these tools, students can make sense

of the surroundlng world and, ultinately, have an effect on it" (p.13).

It 1s suBgested. by Vacca and Vacca (1986) that research findÍngs

over the past decade indicate three reasons for us to take a good look at

the role of \,¡riting in content classrooms: \rriting is intiñìately related

to reading; it is a valuable tool for learníng; and it inproves thinking.

They tel1 us that "Students who particípate in a \{ríting to learn progran

are likely to learn nore content, understand it better, and retain it
longer" (p.210), and that learning logs are one of the nost versatile and

productive writ ing-to-l earn strategíes, assÍsting students to reveal

problems, clarify thinking, and tenerate ideas and questions. Vacca and

Vacca te11 us that inqui ry-cente red writing helps students to understand

and synthesize \,rhat is beÍng learned and to identify the present level of

kno\,¡ledge, as welì as any gaps that exist in the learning. ,'0ver fifty
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percent of the material read or heard Ín class is often forgotten in a

natter of a few ninutes. Strategies nhich trigBer recall and overcome

forgetting are essentÍa1" (Vacca & Vacca, 1986, p.273). Gere (1985)

agrees \rith Vacca and Vacca (1986) that writ ing-to- le arn is learning to

think on paperi it is focused writing, helping students to direct their

ninds to learning the subject natter, to increase complexity of thinking,

and to increase \,¡riting fluency. hrhat \,re should realIy be teaching in

content classes is the abilíty to naster processes \.rhich enable students

to nake sense of the events that have shaped thelr world; the most

valuable thinB \.re Bive students in any subject is the kno$¡ledge of hoçr to

Iearn it and the confidence to ultimately perform as they choose (Gere,

1985 ) ,

People write for many reasons, and children need to be prepared for

a host of different situations that require knowledge of different writing

sche¡na. Sanders (1985) conducted an ethnographic stùdy of why people

r,¡rite, and found several implications for writing instruction t¡hich

directly address the Ídea of the integration of çri ting-ac ross-the-

curriculum. Sanders te1ls us that children need a wide range of writing

activities, \rÍth a variety of audiences¡ they need authentic çriting

experiences which emphasize the process over the product¡ and students

nust view \,rriting as a natural part of classroon tife, not sornethinB

reserved for English class. Based on a three year study of childrenrs

\rriting by Calkins and Sowers, Graves (1983) concurs that teachers must

make !¡ritlng meaningful and exciting for students, His conferencing

approach to teaching r,rriting is based on the philosophy that children

learn language by using it in meaningful situations, In cravesr approach,
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enphasis is placed otr \,¡rÍting as a process and students are taught the

skills they are lacking as they need thenì, I believe that content

teachers would do well to buy into thls philosophy as one of their

teachj.ng methodologies. Children need to be taught to r,lrite about each

content discipline in a meaningful, p roc ess-o riented manner, \,¡ith enphasis

on learning skilIs as they are required.

It is suggested by Kirby and Liner (1988) that, until the present

decade, there has been no theory on \,¡hich to base writing instruction.

There was no set plan to followi it has been a "hit and ì¡iss" type of

approach, with too much emphasís on form and not enough tine to experiment

with writing. Prepackaged wrlting kits and isolated skills instruction

often formed the basis for a çrlting program. Kirby and Liner a8ree with

Smith (1986) that these methods were not effective, and sùpport the

developmental approach to \,¡riting belng expounded by so many researchers

todây. They set a tone for teachers which includes exp e rimentation,

questioning, and risk-taking, and suggest that writers need to think

âbout, talk about, and $¡rite about writing in aIl disciplines, Skills

instruction to ínprove both process and product should, they c1ain, be

skilfully blended in a scaffolding effect as the individual is ready for

it, through conferencing and snall group instructional techniques.

Students must learn to write fron different perspectives, in various

disciplines, to discover the power they have when they develop a strong,

genulne rvoicer (Kirby & Liner, 1988).

As more researchers have begun to study the various aspects of

çrriting instruction, it becomes nore and nore obvious that writing is much

nore than just a series of skills r,¡hich can be taught in language arts
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classes. l.Jriting ínvolves conplicated and often not very \,tel1-understood

processes, A theory of the cognítive processes involved 1n writing is
presented by Flokrer and Hayes ( 1981) . They maintain that writers

orchestrate and organize their conpositions usin8 a set of dÍstj-nctive

thinkinB processes which are hierarchically organized, \,¡ith conponent

processes embedded \,¡ithin other components. I,Jritlng is also guided by a

network of goals \rhÍch may be generated to enbody a purpose for writing,

or to regenerate goals in light of \,rhat they have learned by \,¡riting
(Flower & Hayes, 198i). Students nay need to be taught to understand this
process in order to use it to their best advantage in all subject areas.

Fitzgerald, Spiegel and Teasley (1987) investigated the concept of

direct instruction in components of the writíng process. Having

undertaken sone research ínto story writing, they concluded that

instruction Ín story parts positively affected organizatÍon as well as

enhancing the overall quality of studentsr \,0riting. In another article,

['itzgerald and Teasley (I986) report on the effect of instruction in

narratÍve structure - results indicated a strong positive effect on

organization and quality of compositions and, noreover, thÍs effect e¡as

realized quickly and maintained over tine, Since these flndings indicate

that direct instrùctíon in narrative structure or storyq¡riting improves

childrenrs \,¡ritten conposj.tions, it seerns reasonable to assuTne that direct

instruction in other discourse strùctures peculiar to specific

disciplines, coupled with opportunitíes to use the \.,¡ríting strategies

taught, rnay also improve childrenrs ability to express themselves more

cornfortably and skilfully ín content subjects,

Although tine spent on ski1ls instruction in language arts classes
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may be inportant, the lack of tine spent on using language in neaningful

vays is a problen cÍted by many researchers. The most effective teachers,

according to Rosenshine (1987), use direct instnìction techníques to help

students "encode and elaborate the nea materlal so ít can later be used

for hlgher level thinking" (p,35). He tel1s us that this is an effective
procedure for teaching a skil1, rnodelling a process, or presentÍng new

content. We are reminded by Stevens, Madden, Slavin and Farnish (19g7)

however, that the tine allocation for language arts instructÍon in schools

is focused primarily on the teachlng of isolated skitls ín nechanics of

writing, \rith little tine spent actually practísing wri t in8 / lantuage arts.

This ís confirmed by Apptebee (1981) r,¡ho found that "students were

spending only three percent of their class tine working on essays or other

writlng of at least paragraph length, and in the national survey thirty-
two percent of the teachers said that they never assitned such \,Jritin8 to

the students in the class on which they were reporting. Only thirty-one

percent reported frequently using such writing tasks" (p.99). I¿ithout

plenty of meaningful experiences, ln all disciplines, how can we expect

students to becone nore proficíent in their \,¡riting ability?

Applebee (1984) confirms this view that, although students nay

receive most of their formal r,rríting instruction in English classes,

"their experiences in other classes have a powerful lnfluence on their

aritÍng skills and their attitudes toward wrÍting', (p.183). Applebee

further contends that p rocess-o rient ed activities are not appropriate in

situations \,¡here writin8 is being used for evaluative purposes - typícal

writinB experiences in most high school classrooms. To successfully

inpleÌnent p rocess-o rient ed nriting, teachers must change their focus to
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writing-to-learn rather than just writíììg to express learningi students

must have a wo rk-in-p rog ress to which \,¡riting processes can be applied.

Langer (1986) concurs that "Effective literacy instruction is the kind of

communicative activity in which teachers sensitively collaborate in the

envis ionment-bui lding process - learning to understand krhat a particulâr

student. neans to say, and \dhere that student needs help in saying it"

$.142). I feel that Tnore focus therefore, on \rrlting as a neans of

learnlng in content clâsses, would provide the opportunities for students

to develop specific skí1ls, nore efficiency in the writing process, and

nore posÍtive attitudes towards effective expression of ideas in content

areas.

In a dífferent, but similar vein, criffin and Cole (1987) tell us

that inteBrating çtriting instruction into computer classes also works

extremely well; providlng students with access to a computer for all theír

\,¡riting, in both language arts and content classroons, should encourage

them to greatly ímprove their written products. They found that patterns

of use for enrichment, extra instruction, and drilI and practice were nuch

less effective than "orchestrating" the computer Ínto the child's

developnental stage and the curriculun sequence of an ordinary school day.

Vesper (i983) also conducted an inforlÎal survey to determine the pros and

cons of using a computer word processor to produce papers, He found that

this procedure is híghly motivational at both the writing and the editing

stages, and extremely valuable at the editing or revising stage. My

experience over the past ten years has shoan that the word processing

component of computer education is probably the nost beneficial for

teachÍnB both computer skills and $Tritin8 skills simultaneously,
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Motivation to write 1s hieh and the ease of edíting makes the finished

prodùct rnore like1y to be one in which the writer can take great pride.

But, as with everythÍng e1se, for computers to be totally effective as

learning tools, I believe the instruction must be Íntegrated with writin8

instruction and it must be relevant to student needs across the

curriculum,

Doíng more extensive interdlsciplinary wríting assists students to

explore a subject and discover rneaning, as çel1 as to becone confortable

in the conventions of specialized disciplines (Applebee, 19g1). ',Language

is used differently in the various academic disciplines: vocabularies are

specÍalized, forms of argument and organization are conventíonalized, and

the typical nodes of discourse vary. ...To fully understand a science, a

student must learn to \.rrite wÍthin the conventíons of thê discipline - but

too frequently it is only in English class ...that we provide the

opportunity for students to write much at all" (Applebee, 19gi, p.100).

Content classroons are excellent places for students to acquÍre

ski11s in varioùs types of writÍng and to practice these skills, but

writing in content classrooms will not improve unless the importance of

\,rriting \.re11 is pronoted and writinB skills specifíc to each disciplíne

are taught and practised (Vacca & Vacca, 1986). I¿riting helps students to

define \,¡hat they kno\,, and \.rhat they need to know, and to clarify concepts

(Gere, 1985). As students learn self-discipline, open-nindedness, and an

ability to find central ideas, they become better readers, \^rriters, and

listeners, and they develop confidence in their learning ability - "Not

only does their r,iriting lmprove, but they develop skilIs r,rhich they can

use in other areas of their lives" (Gere, 1985, p.2i0).
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SuÍìnary

Based on the literature reviewed in this section, several

Seneralizations about \,¡riting conpetencies can be formulated. Writíng

proficiency increases through: using \,¡riting in a variety of meaningful

situationsi quality feedback and time to practicei authentic experiences

and audiencesi an emphasis on process, in natural settings, in a1I

disciplines; direct instruction in writlng skills, as they are requíred;

nurturing, and a sense of pride Ín a qualíty product; assignments that are

purposeful and relevanti and opportunities to practice expressive \rriting

along \,¡Íth informative wríting. A1l of these critería can be more easily

fulfilled within the confines of an ínterdisciplinary writing program.

Promotlnt writing instruction ín content classroons, therefore, should

help students to improve theír v¡ritíng competencies.

Students need to be made aware that language arts skí1ls will be the

basis for making use of all the facts available to them with the exploslon

of the technological revolution (Russel, 1990). It ís conmonly accepted

today anon8 educators that research ski11s, interpretation skills,

critical thinking, argunentation, decÍsion naking, and problen solving

sk11ls are all vital to a \,re1l-educated person. Unfortunately,

responsibility for teachÍng these skills often rests \,rith the language

arts teacher, and I maintain that it is inpossible to learn all of this

\,¡ithin the confines of language arts classrooms, Although content

selection is lmportant as the basls for understanding and appreciating

culture and making rlrise decisíons, I an certain that process learníng \.Jill

be more useful to students in rreal life' than the mere memorization of

facts. Education should not be an end in itself, but rather a process to
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improve education. Let us non turn to an Íuvestigation into the effects

of langua8e arts integration on studentsr content cornpetencies.

II¡TEGRATIOII OI TNGI]AGE ÂRTS I}IPROI/ES TEARI{II{G

In ny experíence, content area classroorns have proven to be ideal

settings for students to practice their language arts skills and at the

same time, to improve content area competencies. Integrating the teaching

of language arts skil1s into content classroorns should do more than

íncrease fluency in both aritten and spoken languagei it should force

students to organize and interpret content and translate sophisticated

ideas into neaningful language. I feel that these practices should help

students to improve retention of content naterial and to increase their

understandj.ng of concepts beíng presented.

The idea of students in content area classroons being facilitated

through makÍng theír learning relevant and enabling the internalization of

concepts through language, has been expounded by educators for many years.

Dewey ( 1932) attempted to determine the central ídeas ímplied in a

democratic society, as \{e11 as the theories of learning and moral

development which seemed to stand in the nay of realizing the democratic

ídeal, and to apply these ídeas to the ains and methods of public

education. His philosophies have become a basis for the thinking of nìany

modern researchers. He contends that "...experience involves a connection

of doing or trying !¡lth sonethíng \rhich is undergone in consequence. A

separation of the active doing phase from the passive rìndergolng phase
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destroys the vital meaning of an experience" (p,177), Dewey inplies that

facts in isolatlon are not learning - they nust be related to everyday

experience, and sugtests that "normal communication with others is the

readiest çay of effectÍng this development Ineaningful experiencesj for it
links up the net results of the experience of the group and even the race

\,rith the iffnediate experíence of an individual', (p.255).

This concept of using "normal cornÌnunÍcat ion" to help students link

up experiences and create knowledge was also investigated by Long and

Bulgarella (1985). Looking at a transcript of what a group of three first
grade children thought and did as they conposed a story together, Long and

Bulgarella (1985) found several surprises. The children were actively

involved Ín thinking and exchanging vÍewpoints, argunents focused on

content as often as on rnechanics, and the level of ideas in the exchanges

was much hÍgher than expected. As a result, Long and Bulgarella (19g5)

conclude that children must be allowed to use oral lantuage to initiate
theÍr own learning and modify ideas they have generated¡ knowledge ís

constructed by each individual and promoted by social interactíon, and

when knowledge is nade rea1, ít can be nore easily retained.

I think a thorough knowledge of ho\.r children learn is crucial for

all teachers, and it is vitally important to províde stud.ents \,rith a

varíety of teaching / I earn ing methodologies to ensure optimum learníng

conditions for all students. Since it is comrnonly accepted that learning

relles very heavily on an oral language base, any opportunities to extend

oracy within the classroom should help to facilitate learning. It is my

contention that dialogue journal r,rriting Ís a strategy which could provide

the basís for efficiently and effectively extendlng learning by enabling
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the chl1d to carry on an intensive, individualized dialogue \,¡ith the

teacher, Based on Vygotsky's (1978) assertlon that the functional

learning system of one child may not be identical to another, I would

suggest that the habit of providing a varÍety of indivÍdualized language

experíences within each discipline, a task that can easily be accomplished

using dialogue journals, just night be the key to enabling sone students

to have the opportunity for success ín a content classroom in \,Jhich they

are experiencing dif ficulties.

Breiter (1975) studied the relative value of readlng and listening

as techniques of instruction and found no significant differences, She

found that, in nost schools, children are exposed to an in-depth,

sequential program of instruction ln reading skills, \,¡hile very little
formal ínstruction Ís given in the developnent of 1Ístening ski11s.

Breiter says, "It is com¡non knowledge that some children learn better by

one rnode than by another, and many prefer or even require exposure to

information by more than one approach', (p.l3l). Success in learning

content materíals, therefore, can only be enhanced by providing a vari.ety

of nethods and materials to try to meet all the individual needs of the

learners in each classroon (Breiter, 1975). Simllarly, McCormick (1981)

reports that the recent nation-\ride interest in listenÍng prograns has led

many educators to begin focusing on the developnent of specific speaking

and listening programs wÍthin their own schooì systens, She states that

studÍes have shor¡n that children spend rnore than fífty percent of their

learning time listening, and that children learn rnuch of their language

through effective tistening, so development of good listenÍng skills is

inportant. However, she says, ,,...children will not learn to listen
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effectively unless they are taught'i (p,42) , Bone ( 1979) agrees that

listening ís an effective learning tool whÍch develops best in rneaningful

situations, and that content classrooms afford an ideal environnent to

practice these skills, Both Bone and GoId (1981) have begun to experiment

nore and nore with listenlng instruction, and their studies suggest that

a good listening inìprovement protran will definitely help \,¡íth the

internalization of content by giving students a structural framer,¡ork for

organízing and makíng sense of what they hear. In ny opinion, it is

imperative that more than one rnethod of instruction should be used in the

classroon so that all children rril1 have adequate exposure to the method

they find most suitable; careful , direct instruction in all aspects of the

language arts is inportant to enhance success in content classrooms.

For nany students I have found oral discussion to be a key component

in the learning process. Before, during, and after Iearníng, dialogue

provides an opportunity to talk about the concepts and to personalize

them. Smlthis (1986) studies point out that peoplê learn ín the act of

naking sense of the çorld around them - "The moment of comprehension is

the monent of learning ,..and \,¡íth spoken langua8e they acconplísh all of

this enorrnous anount of learning" 1p.29), He advocates collaborative

Iearning vhere nore experienced learners help those çJho are less able in

both oral and r.¡ritten language developnent; children learn r¿hen they are

actively engaged ín activities which involve language and content

skiIfully i,nterç¡oven. Teacher instructíon, Snith says, should not Ínsu1t

the natural intelligence of children.

Vygotsky ( 1978) supports the concept of group dialogue or

collaborative learning r¡hen he says, "The lack of recognitlon anonB
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educators of ,..the many aays in r,rhich an experienced learner can share

his knowledge wÍth a less advanced learner, linits the intellectual

development of many students'r (p,126). Tough (1979) also enìphasizes that

teachers' knowledge of the skilful use of dialogue is vitally irnportant to

develop an environment in which ínteraction supports learningi children

need to use oral dialogue to think through concepts and operations 1f they

are to reach an understandíng r¡hich enables them to apply what \,Jas learned

outside the lesson. Maclure, phillips, and I,Jilkinson (l9gg) surnmaríze the

whole ideâ. of using oracy to help facilitate the internalizatíon of

knowledge - "f,lhen children are rdoÍng discussionr they are learnlng ways

of kno$ring: each discussion that enables then to consíder related matters

puts them nearer to a belief 1n knowledge as negotiable, oLrnable, and

excltÍngl (p.81) and should facÍlitate content comprehension and

retention. It is my contention that dialogue journal writÍng will help to

address the oracy aspects of learning. When students carry on a \rritten

dialogue lrith their teacher, they nust rlistenr to what the teacher says

in his/her responses and prompts, and try to carry the dÍscusslon further

through their subseqùent \rritten responses. Dialogue journals can serve

to maximize the amount of discussion time available for individual

students çithin content classrooms.

ktren students experlence difficulties in content areas, it is

important for teachers to have a fuIl repertoire of strategies and

techniques to help students develop competencies required for success,

fnterested in stinulating verbal learning within an existing curriculurn,

Calder and Antan (1970) denonstrate a variety of techníques and actlvities

which can be applied in an interdisclpllnary rnanner. They state that the
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teaching-learning process has becone one of inquiry rather than one of

tellingi "talking is not teachÍng and 1ÍsteninB is not learning,' (p,20).

Calder and Antan ( 1970 ) agree that focusing on the real "stuff of

education", reading, discussing, denonstratíng, organizing, analyzing, and

synthesizing, at a level !¡here each child feels comfortable but

stimulated, should help to ensure concept fornation and content retention.

I have found that students often experience a great deal of

difficulty víth understandin8 and learning content ínformation because the

reading material we give thern j-s much too difficult for then to handle,

and the strategies we are askíng them to enploy are ones ín whÍch they rnay

never have received any fornal instructlon. Storey (1982) found that ,'as

chlldren Bro\^r, reading outside structured reading classes becomes

increasingly important. Reading for reinforceTnent of ski11s changes

gradually into readinc to select informatíon from the content areas"

(p.796). Based upon her experiences in trying to nake content reading

rnore meaníngful for the children, she suggests a variety of experiences

ehich use oral language to improve reading. and therefore facilitate

learning. It Ís my feeling that dialogue journals could provide students

!¡1th the opportunity to question and clarlfy \.¡hat they are reading,

therefore facilitating a nuch higher leveI of cornprehension than \rould be

possible \^'ithout this dialo8ue with the teacher.

ReactÍnB to concern about declining scores on standardized

achievenent tests, Moore and Readence (1981) cíte several studíes which

support thelr contentÍon that individual dÍfferences in reading

achievement pose problems for teachers r.¡ho lack specific workable

technÍques to acconrnodate these indivÍdual student differences. They then
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suggest modifications in tests, presentations, or assignments to

acconmodate these individual differences and enhance the learnerrs ability

to understand and interpret ideas in books and artícles specific to each

discipline. The strategies being employed by Moore and Readence all

ínvolve integratíng language arts skills into content classrooms. [,¡e are

also reminded by Lange (1983) that 'rteachers often lanent the fact that

scíence and social science vocabulary is too difficult for many stüdents.

Teachers nust attenìpt to rnake these difficult but inportant \,¡ords nore

meaningful for students, perhaps through skilI activities" (p.402). She

describes a method used in her classroons to assist slow learners and

challenge top students to iTnprove readlng and other language arts skills
in content areas. She suggests that the unit approach often used in

content areas readÍ1y allows for integration of this type across subject

boundaries to enrich vocabulary and concept development, CunnÍngham and

Cunningharn (1987) sugeest a strategy ca1led a ,,feature natríx,, to help

integrate reading and wrlting lnstruction into a content class to assist

students \,rith learning specific content, as well as to provide then r,gith

another strategy r.¡hich can improve their general ability to learn, These

examples illustrate the fact that there are many methods and strateties
q'hich r{'il1 enable teachers to implement the inte rdisc ip l inary approach

being presented; all of them are effective in one way or another. But Ín

my opÍnion, every teacher must assume the responsibility of providing

instruction in the skills necessary for students to reach their fullest
potential in aIl discipllnes.

The data accumulated by Berliner (1981) confírmed that ,'the more

time allocated to a content area of reading, t.he higher the acadernic
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achievement in that content area" (p.206), His study concluded that "if
academic learning time is a rnajor factor in acqulring the knowledge and

sk1l1 required to rnaster the currÍculum of a particular grade level for a

partícu1ar content area, one can see that the school year does not contain

as nuch acadenic learning time as nìight be desired,, (p,212). It seens

obvj.ous then, that 'tearnworkr should help to provide the tÍme for both

language arts teachers and content area teachers to get their jobs done to

the best of their abilities. Education is undergoing rapid change and,

\,Jith the trenendous tine constraints inposed upon both teachers and

students, I feel that we nust look toward more c ross-currÍculurn

integration to increase effectiveness \.rithin our schools.

A great deal of research in recent years indicates that study skills
must be taught in a1l classes, but it is important to renember that these

ski1ls do not transfer from one subject area to another unless a conscious

effort is nade to effect that transfer (Stoodt & Balboa, 1979). These

researchers also te11 us that greater student achievement is obtaÍned when

study skills are purposefully inteBrated with content instruction. I
suBgest that it is iTnperative therefore, for language arts specialists and

content specialists to work together to enable students to become

effective, independent learners.

Parker and Goodkin ( 1987 ) retrace the historic origins of the

!¡ri ting-ac ross-the -curriculum (IIAC) movenent, Initially, they tell us,

both spoken and hrritten Iantùage were vier¡ed as sinply vehicles for

com.rnunicating knowledge NOT for rnaking sense of experience, but by 196g,

teachers betan to change the focus and dlscuss ho\r rtalkr contributed to

learning \rlthin their classrooms. This collaborative inqulry gave rÍse to
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the l anglìaBe-ac ross- the-cu rricu lum (LAC) movement sponsored by the

National Association for Teachers of English. ,'In its early days, LAC \ras

truly a novenent about the role of all uses of language in the learning of

all school subjects, just as Ít r,râs also about teachers becoming learners

alongside their students, It was not about how to teach students to talk

or write or read better, not that LAC proponents ignored or rejected. those

goals. Rather, it r,ras a movement which involved a shj.ft of focus from

teachíng to learning, from improvement in the nastery of forms to

inprovement in the use of language for thlnking and learning,' (parker &

Goodkin, 1987, p.11). f,Ie are also rerninded by parker and Goodkín (1987)

hor¡ difficult it is to detect and measure 1earning. But, they tell us,

\trítin8 can serve as a measure of learning if assignments require students

to construct argunents which support 'realr points, to connunicate

kno\,rledge to someone, to express a personal response to experiences, to

create meanÍng and transform experiences, and to react to the responses

nade by others to their wrÍtten products - applyÍng knowledge to a broader

area than the one \rhere the Ínformatlon is given Índlcates real learnlng.

Both incubation of ideas and multíple vritten drafts help students to

thínk about, and to clarify material being learned. ',Learning takes place

through the personrs internal reconstruction of intet-actional processes..,

learnlng occurs as people make connections, and it involves the

íntellectual operations of analysis and synthesis. t¡ritlnB serves as a

strategy for both" (Parker & Goodkin, i987, p.177). It appears therefore,

that carefully sequenced \,rrÍting tasks do \rork \re11 as a means of

stimulating thought and learnlng.

There are hundreds of k)ri t ing-ac ross- the -currlcu Ium prograns in
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exlstence throughout the school system today (Mcleod & Shirley, 1988),

and large scale assessìnents of sorne of the existing progralns at the

university level have shor{n that writ ing-ac ross-the-curriculum is, indeed,

an effective learning nethodÒlogy (young, l9g5), Another assessrnent

study, done on the programs developed in a high school, indicate that

integrating writ ing-ac ross-the-curriculunì resulted in a dramatic

inprovenent in general attitudes and abilities of both students and

teachers (Ingmanson & Basile, 1986), This study showed that teachers

improved their nethodologies as they practised integration, and students

also benefitted a great deal acadenically: writing abÍlities improved

dramaticallyi basic language and nathematics skiIIs improved sígnificantly

nore than the district as a whole; and students displayed better grades

and an ímproved interest ín, and attÍtude towards, learning science

(Ingnanson & Basile, 1986 ) .

Since a heavily linguistíc bias has pervaded the LAC concept,

resulti.ng in it being misunderstood and nisapplied by many educators, the

province of Saskatchewan has proposed a core currÍculuÍì conprised of tvo

components: conpulsory subjects - Kindergarten to Grade t\,¡elve, and common

essential learninBs (CELs) which permeate all the required areas of study

(Gambe11, 1989). These CELs, cambell tells us, are skills, processes,

values, and cognitive abilítíes whÍch are relevant to all students in a

wide range of situations. Based on the rationale that language is â tool

for thinking and learning and ís therefore central to the achievenent of

the ains of the whole curricuhÌÍì; conmunication appears at the head of the

Iist of CELS. Ganbell further states that other provlnces have trÍed to

do sonething sÍrnilar, but they have not net with âs nuch success for tço
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apparent reasonsi their LAC guides appeared as supplenents to the Engllsh

program, so only English teachers have taken the responsibility; and

responsibí1ity for developing and implementÍng language policies at the

local level \,ras left Ín the hands of individual school príncipaIs, In

Saskatche\ran, the CELs are independent of any particular subject area and

their lmplementation has been placed in the hands of all teachers

(Gambe11, 1989), It seens to me that this concept directly addresses the

benefits of inìplementíng \rhole literacy strategies across all curricular

areasi Saskatcher,¡an I s perspective appears to be exactly \,Jhat is needed to

make all teachers responsible for and excited about teaching kids to learn

and to thlnk withÍn the framework of a1l prescribed subject areas.

Perhaps Manitoba schools should fol1or¡ Saskatchewanrs lead,

For content-and-\,¡rlting-rich courses to be truly successful, \,Je are

told by Flerning (1984), t\,¡o assumptions must be considered: \,rriting tasks

must be part of a unified and coherent process; and !¡riting should be used

as a \,ray of learnÍng, not just a neans of reflecting somethÍng already

learned. "Infonnal and expressive writing allo$rs students to think on

paper, to reason through problems, to practice moving from concrete and

discrete observations to nore powerful gene ra l izations" (p,27), Fleming

(1984) tells us that this thinkíng on paper, if done frequently and in

many rnodes, wl11 lead students to develop thoughtfulness, insight, and

discipline as writers and as learners. Responses from the teacher on

writing assignments in content c1âsses, \,¡e are told, should focus on

challenging, guiding, suggesting, and questionin8 the content,

presentation, and style of the writing, rather than the graìÌìmar and

mechanics. (Fleníng, 1984), Applebee (1984) agrees that when teachers
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respond to student \rork, they need to focus attention on the major areas

of developnent rather than on the surface errors that are usually obvious

but not always ínstructlonally inportant" (p.185). What good ís a

perfectly !¡rÍtten piece if it does not really say anythinB significant

about the content being studied?

We are reminded by Paul (1985) that knowledge cannot be given to one

person from another through merûorization, \rith the expectation that it

çi11 be thought about and considered at a later tine. Knowledge, he says,

is rather a distinctlve construction by the learner through a rational use

of his nental processes, requÍring the learner to !¡ait for and weigh

evidence before noving on to a state of belief. It is suggested by

Flenlng (i985) that trainÍng in thÍnking processes should be woven into

the curricula of each subject area. In dealing with ne\,¡ and dlfficult

content, she says, \,Je first grasp key concepts, and then through language,

we gradually mould these developing insights into more cohesíve forms,

eventually enabllng ourselves to converse and to write fluently about the

ne\,¡ kno\,rledge ve have internalized. Dialogue journal writing sounds 1íke

the ideal strategy to accomplish thís.

Bullockrs (1975) study was based upon the premise that the role that

language plays in generating knowledge and producíng new forns of behavior

lies at the very core of hunan existence, He suggests that tto bring

kno\a'ledge into being Ís a formulating process, and language is its
ordinary neans .,. Iof developíne] individual context for a new piece of

information, the forging of the links that gíve ít neaning', (p,50).

According to coodnan, Snith, Meredith, and coodnan (1987), to kno\,¡

sornethin8 is to have it becone a part of oneself - "...the thing is not
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known until it is discussed and naned, and its interrelationshíp çíth

other things is not understood until language embodies the idea" (p.95).

Goodman et al claim that intellectual educatÍon is not nenorizing \,rords

and facts, and it is not certain slgnificant experiences i it is the

int e rre 1at ionshÍp between experiences and language - knowing involves

perceíving ne$r data, conceptualizing and generalizing these perceptions,

and presentlng these perceptíons to others. Since no one could possibly

ever know all there is to knoL, in any discipline, Goodman et al naintain

that students must learn how to use discipllnes to solve problens and

understand phenomenon, Children nust become coÌnfortable wÍth the language

of the dísciplines in order to "embrace ideas that attempt to describe the

world frorn different vantage points" (p.149). Since the schools cannot

possibly teach all there is to knoa about any subject, they must do a good

job of teaching how to learn, and "hor¿" relies heavily on conpetencles in

the language arts (coodman et al , 1987),

Sumarv

The literature revier,red indÍcates that, to improve content

conpetencies: children need direct instruction in â11 aspects of the

language arts as they apply to the discipline belng studiedi children

should be actively engaged in the learning process, skilfully ínten¡eaving

language and content; chÍldren must be helped to apply theÍr new knowledge

outside the classrooni st.udy ski1ls nust be taught withÍn content classes

to be effectivei writing is perhaps one of the best vehicles to measure

learning; and students must be taught rho\,¡ to learnr. In short, learning

is nore than nenorizing facts in isolatiorì - it requires relating
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kno(,¡1edge to personal experÍence, and since language enbodies ideas,

focusing on language arts activities in content areas is one of the best

methods for ínternalizlng knowledge.

I feel that it is írìportant therefore, for teachers to reassess

their possibly outdated nodes of teachinB in \,rhich the teacher is the

disseminator of lnformation, and to let the students take a nore active

role in discussing and writing about the material , in order to facilitate

learning in content classrooms. Learning problens in content areas are

often based on poor languaBe arts ski11s, and inprovíng these skills

should result in improved grades. I have found that the best 'testr of

whether a student understands a concept is to have hin/her teach Ít to

soneone else. The knowledge must be understood to be verbalized in a

neanÍngful \ray. It is my contention that language arts teachers do not

have time to adequately teach and practice all the skl1ls students must

learn, in contrÍved settings, and effective content are¿ teachers do no

have time to lqL teach language arts activities necessary for students to

meet with success Ín their disciplines. If students are having difficulty

achievlng good grades in content area classes, perhaps it is tine for

content teachers to stop depending upon outdated instructional practices,

If the methodologies being used are ineffective, it is time to becone more

innovative and collaborative to try to rectify the problen. Education

should foster the desire to inprove oners education, and good teachers

should be fi1led r¡ith thÍs sane desire for improvenent.

Let us turn no\.¡ to a review of the literature lrhich suggests that

integration also i)îproves studentsr abllity to engage in higher leve1s of

thínkine.
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INTEGAATIOÌ,I OF I,AIIGIJAGE ARTS FACITITATES TIIII{I{II{G

Vygotsky (1962) states that r,the child's intellectual gro\rth is

contingent on his mastering the soclal rneans of thought, that is,
language" (p.51). By usíng language freely in content classroons to help

internalize ideas and concepts therefore, it seems logical to assume that

students should find themselves achÍeving much higher levels of thinking

ability. In discussing the aims of education and the nature of subject

matter, Dewey ( 1932) shares hÍs philosophy about the purposes for

educatÍon r'..,the ain of education is to enable individuals to continue

their education ...the object and reward of learning is continued capacÍty

for growth" (p.1i7), He continues, "The educatorrs part in the enterprise

of education is to furnish the environment which stimulates responses and

directs the learnerrs course" (p,212). It is my contention that teachers

who integrate language arts instruction across the currículum shoutd find

thenselves providing learning environnents conducive to Ínproving thinking

skills, This contentíon is supported by Searle (1984) çho suggests that

the expressive mode is fundanental to help learners nake sense of their

neç experiences; expressing knowledge in con¡fortable language helps to

cone to grips wÍth the more technical language of texts.

To achieve higher levels of thinking, I maintain that students nust

stretch and extend their language abilities to provide a means of

ne8otiating and interpretÍng the ideas and concepts being considered.

Goodman, Smith, Meredith, and Goodman (1987) agree that "language and

thinking are so interrelated in most forms of sophistlcated thÍnkin8 that

they must be dealt \rith together" (p.130), They suggest that language is
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the nain vehicle for teaching thinking and reasonlng; Ianguage development

is shaped by our need to understând and similarly, Language shapes the

thoughts we try to express. Goodnan et aI contend that teachers should

help children stretch thelr thinkíng horizontally as well as encouraging

their vertical movement up\,rard into the next stage or level of thinking,

and thís process, they sugBest, can be accommodated quite efficiently

through open-ended questionlng techniques Ín content classroons.

Many articles reviewed give testimony to the power of oracy to

stlnulate and develop thinklng. Waldenrs (1969) book stresses the

inportance of speech to the \,rhole of education and the interdependence of

language and thought, pointing out that those \.)ith po\,¡er over spoken

language are better able to nake distinctions, rnodify ideas, handle

ernphasis through subordination, and control unity through transitions and

arrangement. lialden (1969) agrees that ,'such powers cannot be gained

throuBh dri1ls and exercises. Thought - and its component expression

through spoken language - flouríshes best in situations where learners are

deeply involved and genulnely concerned" (p.102). Maclure, phillips, and

f,lilkínson (1988) discuss ho\,¡ students use collaborative talk, or

discussion, to enable and empower learníng. They found that "the process

of beconing literate can potentially take place through speech as çeI1 âs

through engagenent $rith r,Jritten language,, (p.106). Assuming that thc

prine function of schools is to develop effective literate thÍnkers, the

authors sùgBest that collaborative talk can help to achieve this

objective, playing a crucial part in developÍng the thinklng skills of

students ín all subject areas.

Another concept stressed in many artícles is the necesslty for
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teachers to stiÍìulate inquiry and to become more effective as fací1ítators

of learning. Searle (1984) maintains that teachers must learn to teach

less so students can learn norei they must becoTne nodels and co1lâborators

in the learning process and allo\r students to make effectlve use of the

language they are being taught. Children can achieve far beyond

expectations when the teacherrs role shifts from instructor to

"manipulator of sources fron which pupils are able to learn" (Searle,

1984, p.123). It is my contentÍon that dialogue journals should provide

an excellent forurn for achieving these goa1s.

Kitagawâ (1982) investigated the effects of having children assune

the role of questÍoner or dlscussion leader, rather than the role of

"ansl¡erer of questions" durÍng discussions. This rearranged focus helped

her students become more engaged wíth the topic, as r¡e1l as developing

higher-level thinkin8 ski1ls r{hich carried over to related activities.

Emphasls on ques t ion-b rain-sto nninB, Kitaga\,¡a suggests, often serves to

break out of a v¡ell-established nold and foster trowth in the students'

thinkÍng. Fabun (1971) agrees that, Ín an educational setting, the

creative person is nore likely to express his creativity if he is exposed

to teachers and curricula that place a premiun upon questions rather than

ans\.¡ers and which re\.¡ard curiosity rather than learning by rote and

conformityrr (p.24). Content classrooms which openly encourage language

arts actlvities such as discussion, debate, responding to higher-level

questions, and encouraging the lnquiry approach to learnlng should help

older students to maintain this innate curiosity and wonder of their

earlier years, and to build habits of thj-nking and questioning that \di1I

carry over and positively affect thelr lives when they reach adulthood
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(Fabun, 1971). Therefore \,¡e must, he says, propagate ,'an educatíona1

system that rewards and encourages free Ínquiry, rather than acting solely

as a means of transmitting the already discovered and the already rkno\.¡nr,,

6.26), Mcclusky and Walker (1986) agree completely v¡ith Fabun when they

say "...why should only the gifted learn to think creatively? Everybody

should Bet the opportuníty to develop their thinking skills" (p.71).

Children, they contend, need nore than teache r-direc ted classrooms can

provide. They need a facilitator-guided style which helps students nove

toward self-directed learning. "This approach features the buildíng of

Índependent ínvestigative skills; the emphasis is on learning hoç to learn

- on process rather than on content. Enphasizing invention, higher level

thinking and independent study and research (largely language arts skilts)

\.rí11 no doubt benefit many students, especíal1y those with special

abilities and talentsrr (McClusky & Walker, 1986, p.108). Many of the

prograns suggested by Mcclusky and Walker for gifted students involve

extensive use of language skills and content which is inte rdÍsc ip l inary

and relevant to the students. Dialogue journal nriting Ín content areas

would be entírely compatible \,¡ith their philosophy.

f am convinced that a creative and consistent focus on language arts

activitÍes cannot help but facilitate thinking, t,lhen students are

encouraged to interact \,¡ith others and to do sonethin8 with the knowledge

they have acquired, the stage is set for teachers to provide the stimulus

required to enrÍch and extend thinking. yonan (1982) found that teaching

language arts skÍlls, modelling good presentatíons, and helping the

children to experinent with styles such as using the first person

technÍque when rnaking their presentatíons ílr content classroons, helped
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the chÍldren to develop their thinking skil1s as r¿el1 as their language

ski1ls as they communicated \^,hat they had learned to others in their class

ín an interestÍng and exciting way. Thaiss and Suhor (1982) sunmarized

the ldeas of nìany researchers \,¡ho suggest that children learn best when

they are allowed to talk about and \rrite about perceptions and solutlons

to problems. They found that, since hunans actively interpret the world

rather than passíve1y absorbing ít, enabling children to use their own

data facilitated retention. Thaiss and Suhor conclude that usÍng

language-ac ross-the-curricu lum: encourages experiential learning, makíng

comparÍsons, and interactional scaffoldlng; develops independence; and

appears to play a najor role in facilitating transition fron stage to

stage in thÍnking sophis t ic at ion,

Language ís fundâmental to thÍnking and learnÍng ând unfortunately,

ç¡e sonetines miss opportunities to fully develop the thinking / l earning

opportunities of children through department allz ing subjects and curricula

and through a failure to teach some form of metacognition. Hunans are

active particip¿nts in their existence r,¡ho can conpetently affect changes

to thelr r,¡orld and themselves (Vygotsky, 1978), parker and coodkin

(1987) agree that language plays a powerful role in a1l school activities

- in fact, 'rLanguage use is more totally, intinately, and irrevocably

involved in school thinking and learning, of \.¡hatever klnds, than any

other kind of activity" (p.31). They state that language serves as a

neans of thinking - a nanifestation of thought, and it is important for

teachers to nake provision for a wide range of language usage in their
classrooÌns to facilitate a variety of kinds of thinking for students.

Parker and Goodkin (1987) sueeest that both curricula and teaching
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techniques should support the integration of al1 four language modes and

provide for social interactions in \,¡h1ch students use language to solve

the Iearning problems posed by the curriculum. Teachers must also provide

students with opportunities to reflect on and formulate theories about

their o\,rn thÍnkÍng and learning processes (parker and Goodkin, 1987),

Many researchers lend support to the idea of uslng writing as a

vehicle for developing and extending thÍnking. In a study done to

investigate the effect of ernploying readÍng and writing strategies

together as a means of developíng higher levels of thj.nkinÊ, Tíerney and

0thers (1989) found that "reading and \,¡riting in combinatíon have the

potential to contribute in powerful ways to thinkÍne,, (p.166); the

symbiosis \rhich resulted çhen the two nodes of learning were skilfully
integrated afforded students the opportunity to think nore critj.cally,
achíeving multíple perspectives and a Ìnore evaluative stance. Johnson and

Gíii (1987) described a school-wide !¡riting project which focused on

!¡riting-ac ross-the-currículum as a means of improving depth of thÍnkins

and learning 1n all school subjects at the junior high school level. As

transactlonal writing \,Jas stressed and developed, experimentation 1ed to

the discovery, by both teachers and students, of the addítlonal power of

\,¡riting in the expressive node, They found that understandíng the

materÍal became essentía1 to the assignrnent, and wríting enabled an

expression of that understanding in a personal uay. Argunentation skil1s

and analytical thinkíng improved tremendously, along with increased

abÍlities in inventive applicâtion of knowledge, makÍng value judgements,

introspection, and taking a stance (Johnson & cill, 19g7).

DescribÍng the work done by a college professor \rho used t¡ritíng âs
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a rneans of learning in a freshrnen history course, Kelder (1987) states

that students were constantly asked to analyze, define, evaluate, compare

and contrast - \rriting tasks for uhich they were poorly prepared, They

had to learn to use \,¡riting as a fneans of moving fron a personal knowledge

base into the world of historical concepts. Kelder reports that students

learned that their \,¡ritten responses added another dimension to the

creation of hÍstorical meaning; they \,rere redefining and shaping their
place in the historical schene of things, ,'f,Jritlng assignnents were

desÍgned to structure a response that would fit into the frame\rork of the

history class and, consequently, move students from a familiar experlence

into another r,ray of seeing or understandinC" (Kelder, 198i, p.15). Kelder

te1ls us that through the genre of personal narrative writing, stud.ents

learned to evaluate experÍence in a literary manner, explaining its
historical sicnificance and enhancíng self-knowledge. ',By writing in the

discipline, students are at the threshold of developing those critÍca1

thinking skí11s which are not only fundamental to the acts of

sophisticated reading and \,iriting, but ...are the foundation for definÍng

an enlightened and educated citlzen in a denocracy" (Kelder, 19g7, p.l9).

I have found that writing is perhaps one of the nost inportant

language activities for formulating, extending, and refining thoughts, and

using writing to assist aith learnÍng is an extremely powerful strategy.

The views of many researchers who also support the \,¡riting-to-learn

philosophy are presented by Mccinley and Tierney (1988). They revle\,¡

recent research , attempting to clarify how \,¡riting influences thinking

and learning, and to examine the methodologies used in each study to see

to Hhat extent students âre permítted to direct their oçn learning and to
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use wrrtlng to shape thought, Their results generally support the view

that writing helps to shape thínkinB about the author's eork and the

students' approach to the text. Personal, interpretive, and evaluative

statements often appear in studentsr \rritings, and they tend to remember

more of the content after engaging in \rriting activities, and to

experience deeper cognitive involvement in the tasks assigned (McGinley &

Tierney, 1988 ) .

f,,hen writing was used ín Att¡e11rs (1990) third-grade classroom ín

the form of learning logs, she found then to be a natural vehicle to

stinulate crÍtical thínkíng during ordinary classroon activities. She

reports that rrwithln the pages of their logs I found so nuch evldence of

thinking going on, so nany critical thinking ski1ls learned and applied in

context, so convincing a case for using learning logs across the

curriculun to pronote student thoughtfulness" (p.36). She continues,

"when kids are asked to write regularly in a variety of ways for many

purposes, critical thinking becones the norlnal activÍty of the classroom.

Learning logs are an ideal vehicle for thÍnking, for rnaking neaning out of

experience" (p.5i).

Based on the contentíon by many researchers that "thÍnking skills

are taught best when related to sone content ...and writÍng provides a

particularly welconing context for thinking deeply about such content',

(p.3), Langer and Applebee (1987) describe a study that focused on two

areas - hor,r dÍfferent \,¡ritÍng tasks affect learning. and whether the

lrTìp l enentat ion of classroom \rrÍting activities would support instructional

goals in content classrooms, The project lasted for more than three

years, and twenty-three Science, Social Studies, English, and Home
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Economics teachers, and five hundred sixty-six students participated in

the project. Langer and Applebee (1987) report that teachers developed

their o\,¡n writÍng activities deslgned to reflect their curricular goals

and to support student thinking and learning about the course content.

Types of \rriting activities, evaluation procedures, changes in the

teachersr approaches to têaching, and how r,¡riting helped the students to

learn the content presented, were studied. Langer and Applebee concluded

that 'r,.,\rhen ínfonnation ís manipulated in more complex \.¡ays, ít tends to

be better understood and better remembered. This progress tok'ard deeper

understandlng served as evidence for learning. The ability to select

appropriate writing activities as well as the abllity to engage

successfully in them wi11, we think, enhance studentsr thÍnking and

reasoning" (Langer & Applebee, 1987, p.136-i37).

I have found that, with all the ne\,r insights and theorÍes being

investígated and researched, and with teachers and parents beginning to

questÍon the philosophÍes and methodologÍes of theír partÍcu1ar schools,

the field of education is presently experiencÍng a tine of great change,

In a discussíon on hor¿ people view education rtodayr as compared to
ryesterdayr, Greene (1978) rerninds us that our menoríes of the past are

very selective and \,¡lshful expectatíons on the part of parents are often

being irnposed as demands upon the schools. We nust extend our learning

comrììunities outwards fron the schools, she suggests, and expound the

concept of 'rthe kind of literacy that enables each person, fron his or her

o\{n center to interpret his or her experiences by learníng to look through

the multiple perspectives available Ín the culture; those provÍded by

other human life experiences, those opened by the disciplines, those made
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possible by the several arts. 0f course ski11 mastery is necessaryi the

scltools have a great responsibillty for enabling people to achieve it.
But, the dernand for such mastery has sonrehow to be reconciled aith the

requirenìents of critical thought'r (Greene, 1978, p.80). In moving towârds

this ne\r rçide-awakenessr, she suggests that the arts and the disciplines

that compose the humanÍties should be at the core of the curriculun and

that "if dialogue and encounter are encouraged at every point, it nÍght be

possible to break through the artificial separations that nake

interdisciplinary study so difficult to achieve', (Greene, 1978, p.165).

once students can pose questions relevant to their lives, they ç¡ill seek

consciously and critically for relevant meanings that pronote true

understanding and sense-makinc (Greene, l9Z8).

Based on inservíces and workshops being advertised throughout the

schools, it appears that educators today nay, fÍna1ly, be turnÍnt their

focus towards teaching critical thinking skills rather than learning by

rote. However, WiIson (1988) suggests that schools are actually falling
short of their abÍllty to teach hígher-Ievel thinking skills. "Rare ís

any teacher in any disclpline who does not profess to be teaching students

to think..." (p.543), but are we succeedíng in neetíng this objective?

Wilson r.rarns us, as Smith (i986) did, that ,'slickly packaged naterials do

not necessarily create good critical thlnkers" (p.543). In order for

schools to be successful in teaching critlcal thÍnking skills, I,tilson

warns, they need to revolutionize methodologies and thro\,r out prepackaged

ski11s lessons which have little application in the real world; learners

must do nore than soak up bits and pieces of information - they Tnust

anaLyze, synthesize, and apply their knowledge to other situations.
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Students need to share ideas, forlîulate argunents, and discuss issues in

a social (group ) setting, and fundanental changes must be made in

classroom structure and teaching methodologies as more teachers begin to

include the teachíng of oracy and literacy skills into their content

classrooms to facllitate the developnent of critical thinking skills in
students ( l,li 1son, i988).

Sunmarv

The 1íterature revie\red in this section stresses the interdependence

of language and thought. It further suggests that: the purpose of

education is to teach children to learn; thought flourishes best when

learners are deeply involved in the learning process; teachers need to

become better facilitators of learning¡ children develop independence and

becone literate thinkers through language; !¡riting is a powerful tool for

stimulating gro\rth in thinking; children need to reflect on and fornulate

theories about their own thinking/ l earning processesi and teachers are

encouraged to include lnstruction in oracy and literacy skills Ín content

classes to facilitate the development of critical thinking skills ín

student s ,

My experience has shoan that by the tine students reach the middle

years, each class çi1I be HideIy diversified in terms of acadenic

abilities and indÍvidual student needs, and it becones increasingly

difficult for content area teachers to be able to help a1l students reach

their fullest potential . But integration of language arts across the

currlculum can definitely help to meet the l earnin8/ thinklng needs of all
children. Focusing on languâge skil1s allows learners to capitalize on
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their índivÍdua1 strengths, to learn from others, and to 1eârn to be

supportive of those who experience dÍfficulties, as each participant makes

an individual contributÍon to a cotlectíve whole (Ragan & Shepherd, 1971)

and stretches and extends his/her abÍlities as a literate thinker,

Let ùs turn no\r to an exanination of the literature dealing r¿ith

journal \,Jriting as a vehicle for successfully integrating language arts

into the content areas to extend language, learning, and thínking.

STIJDIÌ{T JÛIJANAI,S - O¡¡E STRATEGY I'OR II¡TEGRATIO¡{

There are many ways in which teachers can incorporate language arts

ínstruction into their content area classroorns, and I feel that it is

inportant to provide students wÍth plenty of variety. One very effective

method of promotíng integration Ís through the use of student journals.

There are nany types of journals and learning logs ín use today, \rhlch

serve many purposes and, accordíng to the literature revie\,¡ed, they alJ.

seen to have proven themselves effective as thinking / l earnÍng tools for

students of all ages.

A great deal of literature revie\,jed indicates that journal çTriting

is an excellent way to improve learning (both language arts and content)

as \a'e11 as thínking; str.rdents have the opportunity to take rísks and

experlment \rithout fear of being wrong. Case studies of students as young

as third-grade show that journal çriting: a11ows teachers to see how

students vie\,¡ thenselves in relation to the rest of the \.¡or1d and to

develop elaborate, indivídualized assignÌrents based on this knowledge;
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allows students to set direction and to rnake judgenents l7ithout risk of

censure or correctioni allotJS students to rehearse thou8hts, to explore

issues, and to establish their own position without beÍng influenced by

others; and allows nriters to use words wÍth authorlty and to experiment

\,¡ith language and \.¡ririn8 style (Ful\,¡iler, 1985), Fulçi1er (1995) further
suggests that the \,rriting feeds the talking in a classroom and leads to

understanding. Focusing on both the contents of the journal and the

process through which students learn to \,7rite and to think and to share

their \'riting and thínking \,rith others, tiínston and Low (1990) conclude

that "al1 children can learn to arite, given time, ownership, and

response" (p.46),

Based on actual classroom experiences, Gere (i9g5) has found that

r,Jri t íng-to- l earn al1or,¡s students to rehearse ideas and concepts until t.hey

are faniliar \,rith them, and it also helps students to recognize and apply

their understanding of course materials and to reveal neç¡ elenents of the

works being studied. She states that there is no fear of beíng wrong

associated with journal writlng and every student's experience is va1íd -
creatÍng a learning climate which frees the stud.ent and contributes to

self-worth. tle are told by cere (1985) thât one of the prirnary functions

of \,rrÍt ing-to-l earn is to stimulate thought, and when students evaluate

journal writin8, they "mention thinkÍng processes frequently in their

evaluation, and their comments confirn rny belief that \,¡riting to learn

develops their abÍlity to . ..becone thinkÍng learners,' (p,174).

After using response journals in her literature classes for some

tine, l,Jol1man-Bonil1a ( 1989) aBrees erith Gere that one of the things

students enjoy about journals is the fact that there are no rlght answers.
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so they are more ailling to tackle problems and explore ideas r,¡ithout fear

of being wrong. She appreciates the use of journals because they are

tailored to each childrs indívidual needs and interests, and they are

powerful tools for the teâchers to help assess studentsr level of

comprehension and ability in the subject being studied, as r¡e1l as theír

attitudes and ski11 in expressÍng ideas. Writing a response requires

students to make sorne sense of the text, and teacher responses to their
writing provide then with encouragenent, guidance, and articulation of

strategies/ideas that night be of help to theTn. Through the experience of

response journals, Wollnan-Bonilla (i989) tells us, students express a

sense of accomplishnent in their discoveries, extend their developing

knowledge, increase thelr notivation to learn, and grow in confldence and

independence as learners.

After a thorough study of a neta-analysis Benerated to study various

modes and foci of writing instruction, Hillocks (1986) sueeests that the

nost effectÍve mode of instruction is an I'envi ronmenta l " node vhich brings

teacher, student, and materials into balance. It ís the teacherrs job to

plan and use activities which r¡ill lead the students to high levels of

interaction concerning specific problems whích parallel those they

encounter in various kinds of r.¡rÍtlng, Hillocks (1986) advocates a focus

of instruction \,¡hich emphasizes inquiry and pronotes high-level thinking

skills. This is exactly the type of activity being proposed by the other

authors reviewed - integrating \.¡riting instruction into specÍfic content

areas, using journals to meet particular needs for expression and/or

creation of knowledge.

I'ly experience has shown that journals also serve as an excellent
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)Teâns for teachers to assess both the quantity and the quality of

teaching/learninB that is happening in the classroom. Konopak, Martin,

and Martin (1987) designed a study to assess the effects of expressíve

\.;ritÍng tasks on student learning in the content areas. They found that

students \,,rho worked on explanatory wrÍting sanples díd just as r¡e11 on an

objective posttest as those who worked on traditional comprehension

qllestions, and they performed nuch better than the control group on an

assigned \,¡riting task, All evidence suggested that the writing practice

enabled students to focus on details as well as to rehearse the !¡riting
task, and Konopak et al (1987) conclude that ',such a strategy ïnay prove to

be nore effective in the content area class than Tnore traditional
practices" (p.286). Kroft ( 1986 ) also describes the learning 1og or

journal as "probably the nost productive \,¡rÍting and learning strategy

available to students and teachers in any subject area" (p.11). His

experiences showed that, through journal aríting, students can be 1ed to

delve deeply into the process of a difficult operation or sequence or to
expLore their feelings about their learning, and through sharing their
experiences with the class, students begin to dlscern sÍmÍlarities and

differences in one anotherrs learníng experíences, as çtell as different
attitudes to$rards the topics discussed. Kroft ( 1986) concludes that

journal \driting on a regulâr basis can aid the student in beconing a

better critical thinker, as well as helping the teacher to quickly assess

student needs. After using learning logs extensively in her classroom,

Atwel1 (1990) confirms Kroftrs feelíngs r.¡hen she reports that her fourth-
grade students grew socia1ly, emotionally, and acadenically, becoming

serious leârners and writers, and that she felt that learning logs r,lere
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partly responsible for that groç'th, ',Logs helped my students focus on

information, record it, and retrieve it ... logs brought then together as

a learning community and nud8ed theÍì to take an active stance as learners"

(At\re11, 1990, p.60 ) .

The literature reviewed further indicates that journals have proven

to be effective in a \,rÍde varlety of subject areas. In an article r¡hich

dlscusses wrÍ t íng-ac ross -the-curriculurn, tlasson-Ellam ( 19g7 ) tells us that

writing for the purpose of learning should be fostered in classroorn

contexts, as it helps students to personalize their knowledge. She

suggests that the use of a journal or learning log is one of the nost

versatile writing-to-1earn strategies, \,rhich facilitates students going

beyond the information of the content currículum beíng studied. Students

also go beyond nenorizinB, transcribing, and recíting, and begin to

develop ownership of knowledge, facilitâted and enhanced through writing

ín their own terms about the concepts being learned (Wasson-Ellam, l9g7).

Exanining a research project $rhich asked first-Brade students to keep a

journal as part of a mathematics learning center, Wasson-Ellam (19g7)

states that \,rriting became a tool for discovery - an aid to learning, as

beginning aríters reflected upon kno\rledge and worked out energíng ideas.

Their journal entries centered around things students thought to be

interesting and inportanti they revealed problens, clarified thinkinc. and

generated ideas and questions.

Jenkinson ( 1988 ) rerninds teachers that they should not grade

journals - they should rather collect them periodically and "make

encouraglng comments or ask questions that r,lill prompt students to write

morerr (p,715), Journals, he says, are places for experinentatiDn and for
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naking nen discoveries. They cân be effective in Mathematics classes to

explaln the steps used in solving story problems, to explain how to solve

nath quesLions, t.o define ne\.¡ \rords, and to explaÍn errors on home\,¡ork or

quizzes. Jenkinson tells us that this type of journal \,rritin8 enables the

teacher to quickly discover what needs to be explained again to help

students understand the concepts, and also results in students scoring

higher on posttests than their counterparts who did not use writing to

help them 1earn, Golub (1986) confirns the effectiveness of nathematics

journals, stating that students reaped the rewards of a longer lasting

understanding of a new concept as \,ùe1l as inproved writing skills. The

teacher, he says, also gains knowledge regarding what the students had

actually learned and what needed to be retaught, as well as the knowledge

that rrthe same thinking ski1ls that helped theÌn becone better writers

helped thern become better mathematicíans as v¡e11,' (p.l5l).

Journals can also be used, Jenkinson (1988) suegests, in a high

school social studies clâss to write a story about a specifíc incident or

period, to conduct an lnaginary intervÍe\,r \r1th a major figure of the

period, to write a news story, a script for a play, or an unsent letter
respondÍng to a partlcutar action or statenent in a book beÍng studied.

These are often creatlve pieces, reflecting an understanding of the

incldent and the period, as well as a dlscovery of ways to bring that

incident to Iife for an audience, and they can help teachers to

investigate the effectiveness of their own teachlng and turn their
classroons into places çhere teachers and students learn together,

collaboratively (Jenkinson, 1988). Jenklnson states that "Today, more and

more teachers of all disciplines at a1I levels of Ínstruction recognize
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that writing can be a pot¡erful catalyst for learning,' (p.716).

ln a project designed to integrate and develop the reading,

thinking, and e)ritÍng skil1s of students in the scÍences and social

scíences, Golub (1986) reports one of the reasons for its success uas thc

fact that students perceíved the assignment as practÍcal and useful.

Students engaged in three modes of thought - reflection, analysis, and

argumentation, and combined nritÍng about readÍnB with more experientíal

heurístics. Final rewritten papers were "clear1y superior to the first
efforts in that the hypotheses and discussions rnore completely and clearly

accountIed] for the data" (Go1ub, 19g6, p.33).

In an attempt to investigate ho\,J students could use journals to sort

out and think through inportant issues Ín their lives, Buttery and Allan

(1981) had students write t\,ro journal entries a \,¡eek in guidance classes,

aboùt any topic that was based on their experiences or thoughts. Buttery

and A1lan found that the entries were rich in social and emotional themes,

\,¡riting skills improved dramatically, students began to value good h,riting

and each otherrs opinion, students r,rrote about developnental íssues whlch

normally r.rould not have been shared !¡ith parents or teachers and as ease

in expressing feellngs on paper developed, the influence of the journals

began to extend beyond the classroom Ínto falnily life and to becorûe an

effectÍve ¡neans of solving social problems. Journal writing allowed

students to raise their o\rn concerns, to develop deeper understandíng, to

solve problens, and to improve acadernically; "thÍs one strategy appears to

benefit the emotional, soclal, and academic areas of a studentrs life'
(Buttery & A1lan, 1987, p.138).

In my opinion, using a double-entry journal would also be an



excellent method of implenenting the thesis being revieçed in this paper.

Having students write their first journal entry as a response statenìent
rractivates present feelings, which, ín turn, aid in the recall of prÍor

knowlerìge" (Nugent & Nugent, 1987), Then, during a sma11 group

discussÍo', students share their responses with others and collaboratively
synthesize individual responses into one group response, (this is done

orally) and finally, "çith new insight, \rÍth further understanding, and

Ltith heightened perceptions, the student writes the second formal entry,

Here is the opportunity for each nriter to reflect, to discover, to
create, and finally to articulate thoughts and feelinBs" (Nugent Á, Nugent,

198i, p.329), This sequence of reading, \rritíng, sharing, synthesizing,

and then vrritinB again provides for a full exploration of the subject,

assistin8 students to create ne\,J knowledge and to reflect on the changes

in their thinking (Nugent & Nusent, 1987),

Reading logs were used very successfully by eleventh grade English

students to respond to the literature being studied. l,¡1lson ( 19g9)

reports that using reading logs enabled students to write honestly,

respond deeply, think and share \,rithout intinídation, adnit emotions, and

becone excÍted about (rhat they were doing. She suggests that more

students than we could ever imagine may be capable of extrernely deep

responses to literature using this technique,

Since journals promote introspection along with speculation,

increase self-knoç1edge, and provide a basis for acquirÍng other

knowledge, they are as valuable to students studying the sciences as they

are to those studying the humanÍtles (Fuh,¡iler & young, i9g2). Fulwiler

and Young (1982) rnake several statenents about the usefulness of journalì
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- journals are interdisciplinary and developmental, almost always ensuring

cognitive gror,'th rrlthin a short period of tine, and the discovery function

of writlng also helps students, in aIl discÍp1ines, to analyze the

processes they use to solve problens. They further contend that, by

recording the strate8ies used, students provide themselves \,¡ith an array

of problem-solving techniques from ahich to choose. Narratlve logs also

record \,¡hat is done for each class or project and provide a record of the

studentsr understanding of the material discussed. Finally, they suggest

that askina for responses to questions and j.deas in writing ís a denanding

task requlríng students to coordínate knowledge \,rith both logic and

rhetoric; students Tnust be profoundly involved in the learning process,

denonstrating not only knowledge, but also the ability to organíze and

explain that kno\rledge (Fulwiler & Young, 1982).

Investitating why sorne wrí t ing-ac ross-the-curriculum programs have

faÍ1ed to become accepted as a pedagogical reality, Haïìilton-Wieler (i987)

suggests that the nìost obvious reasons include: a lack of understanding of

what the WAC concept implies in terms of pedagogy (assuming that r.rriting

is what is being taught in I,JAC programs); an assumption that English

teachers will take a leadership role in ínplementing the program; and the

assumptÍon that writing instruction is only narginally connected to

content area learning. For programs to be successful, Hamilton-f,Jieler

suggests that schools nust draw upon the subject area teachersl

"discip l ine-spec i f ic knowledge of writing pedagogy" (p.38), that all

teachers nust acquire a fundamental understanding of hoçr students use

language for Iearning, and opportunities must be provided for teå.chers to

engage in collaborative, c ross-dísc ip l inary discussions about the nature
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of ariting. Hightshue, Ryan, McKenna, Tower, and Brumley (19gg) remind us

that "includíng writing in the content areas should not be an

afterthought, an unwelconìe addition, a burden on the teacher. Rather,

\,¡ritíng should be an integral part of every subject in junior and senior

hÍgh school, for uriting can help students learn subject matter" (p,225).

Journals are being suggested as one of many techniques \.¡hich can

help stùdents Iearn through integration of language arts into content

areas. They are not bein8 suggested as a substitute for oral discussion,

but sometimes they do provide an effective alternative. I have found that

it is often inpossible to give each student an opportunity to express his

opinion ora1ly and to receive feedback from the teacher as we11, uithin

the confines of a slngle class period. However, slnce dialogue has proven

to be an effectÍve means of learning, Shuy (1987) examines a r,ray to

increase the anount of dialogue taking place in a classroon. After

comparing \rritten and oral dlalogue, he concludes that díalogue journals:

a1lo\r students to generate the topicsi decrease the number of questions

asked by teachers and increase the nunber and quality of questions asked

by studentsi change classroom responses frorn eighty percent reporting and

ten percent personal when gíven oral1y, to fifteen percent reportlng and

fifty percent personal in journalsi improve process thinking and higher-

level language functions whÍch require reasoning; and increase cognitive

engagement fron three percent oral1y to twenty-three percent \,¡hen \,¡ritten,

He argues that, since children learn and develop higher-leve1 thinking and

depth of appreciation and understanding through dialogue, and since oral

dialogue is so difflcult to sustain effectively in a classroon, \,rritten

dialogue can serve as an effective substitute.
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Even very young chÍldren can learn to r,¡rite about what they are

Iearning in content classes by using paragraph frames, or response franes

(Cudd & Roberts, 1989) to jntroduce then to some of the organizational

struc'trures authors use to convey ínforrnation. Cudd and Roberts (1999)

srìggest that this will help students to "use and understand the

transitional devices often omitted in elementary content area texts.

Thus, they \,ri1I be better prepared to understand and use such transitions

\,Jhen reading and writing in the nore heavily content oriented intermedlate

srades'r (Cudd 6,. Roberts, 1989, p.404).

Journal ariting is not only useful as a learning aide for students,

ít also \,¡orks extrenely well for teachers who, in my opinion, should

always be learners too. AtweIl (1990) reports that logs have been

instrunental in assistlng her in becoming a better teacher. Logs helped

her to evaluate her teaching and the success of a lesson, to evaluate

studentsr learning, to adjust strategies, and to change and improve

lessons. She te1ls us that ',Iogs provide me with the notivation to

change, and they keep my enthusíasn for teaching high" (p.6g). Voss

(1988) te1ls us that keeping a journal also clarified the processes and

strategies that she employed as she learned sonething, as r.7e11 as leading

her toü¡ards inplenentinB new processes in her teaching, Journals not only

brought order and organízation to her learning, but also helped to

personalize the knowledge by connectinB it to other things that were

already knoun, Voss suns up her journal experience \,Jhen she says, "My

journal writing not only led Íìe to discoveries about ho\r I 1eârni it
helped me learn" (p.672).
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Sunmarv

The literature reviewed clearly shows that journal \rriting helps to

generate and Lrork out emerging ideasi to personalize knowledgei to reflect

upon knowledte and how (re learni to set direction; to reveal problems; to

clarify thinking; to mal(e judgerìentsi to explore issues; to establish a

position; to explore feelings and attitudes and write honestly; to learn

to value opinions of others; to inprove language arts competencies,

content retention and concept formatlon; and to facilitate higher_1eve1

thÍnking. Journals also foster a sense of confidence, accompllshment,

motivatíon, and collaboratÍon \,Jithin the classroorn, and can be used

effectively with all ages, in a variety of disciplínes and circumstances.

Through this revÍeç of literature, a convincing argunent has

developed to suggest that having students keep a journal to respond to

\,rhat is being learned in content classes is an effective tneans to improve

their language arts conpetencies, content area competencies, and thinking

abilitles. By responding to what they have heard and read r¡ithin the

classroom, students develop knowledge, ask questions, and clarify
concepts, and, through teacher and peer responses and interactíons, they

extend, enrich, and reformulate the knowledge they have created. Having

the opportunity to experinent çith language and rehearse !¡hat they \"7ant to

say in a non-threatening atmosphere develops confidence, creativity, and

writing style, and provides the forum for reflecting on their own thinking

and learning. Interaction \,¡Íth others encourages the development ot

argunentation, persuasion, and critical thÍnklng, and provides a forum for

creating a deeper understanding of the concepts and personalizing the

knowledge so it can be more easily retained, Although there are nany
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effective strategies for integrating language arts iìlto content areas to

develop lânguage, Iearning, and thinking, journal \,¡rlting certainly

appears to be one of the tÌost stitnulating atrd rewarding strategies for

both students and teachers.

COl{CTUSIO¡I

The llterature revie\red has shown clearly that integration of

language arts into content classes serves a multiple purpose: language

ski1ls inprove throuth using then in meaningful waysi concepts are better

understood and content is easler to reLain after these neaningful

activitiesi and students begÍn to denonstrate nore sophisticated thinking

skills, I have found that many exclting things are being done in schools

today \,rith peer teachÍng and editlng, group discussions, learning centers,

journal e¡rlting, and direct teaching of language arts skills by content

teachers who are not afraid to take a risk and try new ideas. These group

ínteractions develop both language arts skills and content knowledge

(Moffett & Wagner, 1983 ) .

Journal \rritÍng does r¿ork as a means of integrating \,Jri t ing-ac ross-

the-curriculun. Through journal lrritlng, children have the opportunity to

do nany things \,¡hich develop them as wríters, learners, and thinkers: they

interact with knowledge and construct meanin8 for thenselves; they

experiTnent wj,th ways to express themselves; they apply and stretch their
thinklng âbillties; and they personalize ând internalize knowledge,

Through these journals, teachers are provided \.rith a rare and rewa¡ding
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experlence as students open up a windo\,¡ on their inner thoughts and

feelings, ask questions important to then, and seek clarlfícation of.

materÍa1 that has been encountered and not fulty understood. Journal

\,¡riting provides the opportunity to personalize the teaching / 1ea rning

experience, resulting in increased motivation to learn and often

unbelievable growth in language, Iearnint, and thinklng abilities of.

students.
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CI{ATTER 3

DESIGN AND PROCEDURES

This study incorporates the concepts of I wri t ing-ac ross- the-

curriculunt, rwritlng-to-1earn,, and rdialogue as the heart of learningr,

Its primary purpose is to investigâte whether student dlalogue journal

erriting could prove to be an effective strategy to assist students in

niddle-years classrooms to achieve hiBher levels of writíng, thinking, and

perforrning in the content areas.

RISI¡RCÍI QUISTI0Ì{S

Research questions to be ans\rered as a result of this study include:

a) Does the use of response journals in content classrooms help

students to develop a more positive attitùde about thenselves as \rriters,

and to feel more comfortable and self-assured çhen asked to write

responses which are to be evaluated by the teacher?

b) Does engaglng in a dialogue journal \,¡riting experÍence r+hich

includes teacher responses that praise strengths and encourage

experimentation, help the studentrs written product to inprove?

c) Does practice in expressÍng content knowledge ín lrritten forïn

help the student to display lmprovement in long-answer test responses and

therefore, to achieve higher grades on tests?

d) Does the type of student/teacher dialogue/interaction taking
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SUBJECTS

place through response journals in content classes, assist students in

retalning coutent knowledge?

e) Does individualized attention provided through teacher responses

and prompts in the dialogue journals assist students in stretching their
thinking \,rithin the discipline being studied and enable each student to

nore capably handle r,¡ritten responses to higher-leve1 thinklng questions?

f) How do teachers and students feel about dialogue journals as a

strategy for enabling students to facilitate growth in writing and

thinking ab Í 1it ies ?

Eight students \,rere selected for this study froÍì among the ,'lniddle

years population" at Plu.rn Coulee School - a rural school of approximately

t\ato hundred seventy students, situated in the Garden Valley School

Division in south-central Manitoba. These students are representative of.

a falrly stable, middte-class socio-economlc area \dhlch focuses on farming

and industry as the naÍn neans of enployment. The subjects were chosen

fron intact classrooms and \,¡ere noninated by classroon teachers based upon

the fo l lowlng criteria:

l. an average general abilíty level;

2. the ability to nork independently on an assignment that is

dÍfferent from that on r¡hich the rest of the class is working;

3. the ability to work ¡¡ell in a group, and the willingness to share

information and ideas with others;
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4. a reasonable leve1 of comfort uith the çriting process;

5 , both student and parent wil lingness to be involved in thls

research proj ect; and

6. a feeling on the part of the teacher that the students çere not

workÍng up to potentÍal Ín the area of $¡ritten expression to higher-

level thinking questions, but that the type of approach being

investigated would possibly be beneficíal in helping the students to

reach their potentÍal.

Fron among the students noninated by the classroom teachers to taLe

part ln this study, t\,¡o çere randonly selected from each class; no gender

limítatÍons were imposed, as this ças not a factor to be investigated in

this study. Subjects selected comprised the followlng representation:

two gírls fron a grade four science class; one girl and one boy from a

grade flve social studies class; one glrl and one boy fron a grade seven

social studies classi and one girl and one boy frorn a grade eíght scÍence

class.

The above criterla for selection were chosen for a variety of

reasons. An raverager abilíty leve1 r¡as selected because thls group

represents the lartest portion of a InormalI classroorn, Since there was

no intention to focus on studyíng differences betkreen ability levels as

part of this study, it was decided that selecting a more honoBeneous

grouping would allow a bit of control over the 'ability levelr varlable.

The non-distractibility criteria tras inportant because the selected group

\,rould be çorkin8 on this study \.¡híle the rest of the class conpleted other
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\.Jriting assi8nments as assigììed by the teacher. It was felt that highly

distractible students would not have produced reliâble data under these

circumstances. Reasonably comfortable group skills were irnportant

because, if discussions took place \.rithin class periods, thls troup would

need to \,rork together throughout the duration of the study. Negative

Sroup dynamics could also have resulted in unrellable data. Students were

to be reasonably confortable with the writing process because I do not

belleve that strug8ling writers/readers would be able to experience much

success with a project of this type (as evidenced by student cr,7 #2),

Student and parent willingness to take part \,¡as required for obvious

reasons - it was necessary to have their cooperation and theÍr permission

to satisfy the menbers of the carden Valley School DivisÍon Board of

Trustees, as r.rell as the Ethics CoÍìnittee of the University of Manitoba.

Since the intent of the study was to investigate whether or not this

strategy would assist students in stretching their abilities, and coming

closer to reaching their !¡rit ing / l earníng / thÍnking potential, targeted

students were ones \rho \,rould Inormallyr be selected for employment of this

strategy by cornpetent teachers who are aining for success. The intent aas

to make the group as close as possible to one which \,¡ould probably be

chosen by classroorn teachers under 'normalr, non-treatnent conditions.

IOR¡IAT OF ME STTJDY

This study has a1l the credibÍ1ity and reliabÍ1ity of an action

research study. The teachers and students were the researchers, actívely
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involved in collecting and interpreting data and usÍng the results to help

improve both practices and practitioners withín the school setting.

Ho\,,ever, since the study \ras designed and assessed by someone outside of

the group, Ít comes closer to satisfying the criterÍa for a school-based

field study. Throughout the treatment period, the study !¡as totally
inplemented by classroom teachers ín as natural of a setting as possible,

during regular class periods; there \,Jas no need for "outsiders to spend

any tine Ín the classroon \rorking with students. Non-selected students ín

all classes were aware of the project that \4as being undertaken, and they

were generally cooperative and accepting of the procedure.

Ti-ne Line

a) During late Novenber and early Decernber, 1991, students, parents,

and school board members were rnade aware of the proposed project, and

their permission r¡as obtained to alloç both teachers and students to

contribute to the data collection.

b) DurÍng the January/ Feb ruary, i992, period, units of study were

coTnpleted, the pre-treatnent data \.¡as accunulated, and the pretests aere

writ ten.

c) During the period bet\,ùeen níd February and late May, a treatment

period vas selected by individual teachers for their particular

classrooms, encornpassíng approximately six to eight weeks. It \,ras hoped

that this would prove to be a reasonable amount of time for this study.
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Procedures

During the January/ Feb ruary tine period the teachers collected

sanples of all the \rritin8 done by the selected students in the subject

area chosen, There r¡as no variatíon in the teachínB strategÍes usually

employed during this tine; the unit was presented in whatever manner it
\,¡ould Inormallyr be taught, Teachers, however, r¿ere asked to include two

long-answer, hÍgher-1eve1 thinking questions on the final unit test, along

\,¡Íth the rusualI objective questÍons. These long-answer questíons \,¡ere

designed by the teachers to represent two types of disc ip l ine-spec if ic
higher-level questions that the teachers \rou1d like to see their students

answer nore effectively. A copy of this test, written by the selected

students, was also saved. These samples r¿ere used later to assess the

amount of improvement shown by the treatrnent group; they served as a

pretest (see Appendix c).

When the ne\r unit of study was begun, teachers were asked to use a

format for teaching this unit that was very sirnilar to the one used during

the previous unit, but to substitute soÏne of the treatnent grouprs writÍng

assigrunents for dÍalogue journal \,¡riting. The treatnent troup continued

to participate in all the teachíng / I earning activities that the other

students experienced, except for this slight variation in the \.¡ritten

portion of the classes. Selected students \,rrote ju6t as much as their
counterparts, but their writing took on a dialogue journal focus instead

of the ¡nore traditional focus lrhich usually included note-takÍng,

answering comprehension questlons, and/or ' report-writingt .

Dialogue journal rrritin8 Ínvolved having the students write a
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personal response to (,7hat \ras being studied. 0pportunlties were províded

for students to discuss the mâterial with classmates before, during, or

after vriting, if the teachers irrcluded sma1l group dlscusslons in their

teachlnB rpackagesr for the rest of the class as well, but this \,¡as not a

necessary part of the procedure. The teachers \.rrote personal responses to

the childrenrs writing at the end of each journal writing period, The

recomnended time for journal writíng was about ten ninutes at the end of

each class period, or twenty rninutes every other period, depending upon

how the lesson structure worked best for each classroom. The object was

not to have structured tines assÍgned by the researcher, but rather to

make the experience as natural as possible for both students and teachers,

The teachers were asked to not vary rregularr teaching strategies

and techniques for the rtreatment unitr , except for this one slight

modificatíon - Íncluding dialogue journal \,¡riting for the treatfiìent group

needed to be acconmodated into the InormalI plan. The best $ray to fit

the journal $rriting experÍence into the lesson was determined by the

classroom teachers who also needed to plan to spend a few nínutes after

each journal r,¡rlting period respondlng to the journal entries. Again, two

long-answer, higher-1eve1 thinkíng questions that \,rere similar Ín nature

to the questions included on the previous test, and representative of the

discipline-specifíc thinking that the teacher ç¡as trying to achieve

through the journal writing experience, becarne a part of the test at the

end of this unit, It ças suggested that at least six to eight çeeks r¡ould

be needed for this rtreatmentr to have a significant effect.

At the conclusion of the project, both student participants and

teachers çere interviewed to determine their feelings about the strategy
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beinB employed. The major focus of this study was to assess individual
grov¡th of the treatrûent group, over time, and both teacher and student
opinions about the usefulness of this strategy as a lneâns of Ínrproving

latrguage, learning, and thinkíng were sought as part of this assessment.

Dlalogue Journals

During the dialogue journal wrÍting portion of classes, students

\rere encouraged to respond to, reflect upon, and question the information

being presented Ín the unit of study, suggestions for students included:

organizing ideâs, articulating the new knowledge rin their own wordsr,

relatÍng the informatÍon to personal experiences, reacting to and

exploring issues, expressing opinions, challenging the validity of the

materíal being studíed, examining consequences and perspectives, and

maklng predictions. Students \,re re encoura8ed to fírst respond to the

teachersr comnents each ti-rne, before introducing ne\,r Ínformation. In thís
nanner' the teachers could personally tutor the children and lead then to

reach ever-increasing 1evels of thinking and understanding.

At the end of each journal \,¡ríting perÍod, teachers \,rere asked to

respond to what the students had \rritten in such a Hay that they would be

encouraging, challenging, guiding, su8gesting, promoting lnquiry and risk_

takin8, and questioning content, presentation and style of the \,rriting.

Teacher comments were intended to be rore rnodels of good \rriting as çell
âs to be nurturing, tutorial , and persuasive, serving to Bently nudge the

students to achieve higher levels of thinkinÊ and responding. The

followint list served as a reference and reminder for teachers:
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a) praise good thinking and well-expressed respÒnses as models, and

help to identify sections of the journal that the student might \,rish

to share çith others;

b) assist students to reflect rnore deeply about the topic, and

encourage the application of a varlety of higher-order thinking

strategies;

c) stiÍìu1ate divergent thínking beyond the topic being studíed;

d) validate studentsr thoughts and opinions and ask the right
questions to encourage them to rethink or to confírm the positions

taken through the development of argumentation skills;
e) lead students to attempt to construct anstders to their o\rn

questions and solutÍons to their own problems¡

f) assist students in exarnÍning other viewpoínts;

c) draw attention to the writing strategies that are working

effectively for the student, and encourage exp e riïnentat ion with new

strategies, including sone that are rnore disc ip l ine-spec ífic i

h) provÍde for the developrflent of vocabulary by using terminology

that çill permlt comprehension, yet ensure growth as welli

i) consider each studentrs individual needs and abilitles and give

a serÍes of gentle nudBes, without pushlng so hard that grok,th is
prohibited; and

j) set yourself up as a role model for the quality of r.¡riting aìtd

thinking that is expected fron the students.
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ASSESS¡fE}lT

In my opinion, field studles and action research studies are both

invaluable as a means of collecting data to help apply or evaluate

existing theories and practices in as natural of a setting as possible.

They lend themselves well to local applicability and seem to be effective

as a means of irnproving both school practices and those lrho improve those

practices, Student Bro\,¡th coupled with teacher gro\.¡th often nìakes a

powerful combinat ion.

A najor diffículty experíenced \rith these types of studies, however,

is that they often lack a 'research flavour', and therefore the findings

are not ah¡ays taken seriously, I feel that it is necessary for

educational research to be more accepting of subjective evaluation

strategies - the type which were, of necessÍty, employed for this study,

It is not always either possible, or even advisable to reduce all findings

to sone sort of rneasurable, quantifiable number, Since the purpose of

this study \ras to convince teachers that dialogue journals can be used

effectively in a classroom setting to irnprove language, learning, and

thinking, it w111 be necessary to accept the observations and evaluative

cornments of experienced classroom teachers âs acceptable and reliable

data, The four teachers taking part ln this study have a total of thirty-
five years of classroon experíence, and a1ñìost all of it \ras at the niddle

years grade 1eve1. I feel that their opinions regarding the applicabÍlíty

of a teaching strategy to â classroon situation are just as valid as a set

of empirical, numericâl data - perhaps even nore valid in the eyes of many

educators. cray (1988) states this idea r¡el1 when he says, ',They Ithe
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teachers] r,¡ilt know \rhat they want students to learn !¡hen they ask thern to

Lrrite. They will also know hon to judge whether or not students have

learned it" (p,733 ) .

Fuh,¡i1er (1988) atteÍrpted to evaluate wrl t íng-ac ross-the-curricu lum

programs, and found that there \Ìas not much hard data on the success or

failure of these programs. Reriabre assessnent instrunents have not yet

been developed, he says, because the prograns are so complex and an

evaluation rnodel designed for one program nay not \¿ork for another, sínce

programs al\ìays seem to ',grow, evolve, and mutate" (p,62), making baseline

data useless' Progran desÍgns also vary from one institution to another,

rnaking conrnon evaluation studies irnpossible, he contends, and quantitatlve

measures both difficult to achieve, and only rnarginally useful. He

suggests that nethods such as faculty intervie\rs, student evaluations, and

journals will serve as an effective tneans of collectÍng soft data on

improved student writing and learning, but hard data is difficult to

obtain because controlling alI varíables in experiments is alnost

inpossible in these complex, multifaceted prograns. Since these prograrns

are usually result-oriented, and the reasons for these results can best be

rneasured subjectively and anecdotally, Fulwiler continues, it is almost

impossible to prove the effectiveness of the programs, and the data

collected is not acceptable ',proof,' for nany. "Many of the most

successful progrâms pronote open-ended rather than fixed-formulâ

pedagogical practice, which again makes efficient, simple data collection

and assessrnent difficult" (p.64), There are usually too many variables

and too nany possÍble conbinations of learning tasks going on in

integrated progrants to be able to pinpoint \rhich factors r,Jere the ones
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that actrìâl1y made the difference. Perhaps this field r¿i11 need to be

more acceptlng of anecdotal reports done by students and teachers involved

in these prograns if any type of assessment is to be undertaken

successfully, With these ideas and problems in mind, therefore, the

following assessment procedures were employed for this study,

Data Co 11ec tion

The following data was collected by the t eache r-researche rs , to be

used for evaluating both this project, and student gror,rth:

1. Copies of aI1 the writíng done by the treatnent group 1n the

selected content area subject, during the prelÍnrlnary collection periodi

2. Copies of the unít tests \rritten by the treatment group at the

end of the pre-treatnent period (Appendix c);

3, Copies of the entire journals kept by the treatment group during

the treatment period (Appendix F);

4. Copies of the unit tests r,rritten by the treatnent group at the

end of the treatnent period (Appendíx c);

5. Throughout this study, teachers çere asked to record observations

whÍch il lustrated student attitudes and feelings to\,¡ard the use of.

dialogue journals as a t eaching / l earning strategy (a sample evaluatioìl

sheet is included in Appendix A) ;

6. Evaluations (elther wrltten or oral/interview) compleled at the

end of the project included reconimendat ions fro¡n both teachers and

students regarding the applicability of this strategy to other classroon

situaLions as well (Appendix H & Appendix I),
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Assessnent of Writing and Thinkíng as De¡nonstrated in lJriting

l, rlnprovementsi in r.¡¡jtÍng and thinking as evidenced in dialogue

journals were assessed by comparing a sampling of responses taken from the

first fer.¡ journal entries \ìith a sâftp1ing taken f ro)ì later entries (marked

\rith * and ll respectively in Appendix F).

2. The hieher-Ieve1, long-answer questions from both the pretests

and posttests r.rere studied to assess rinprovenentsr in writing and

thinking during a rtestr sitùation (see Appendix G),

3. rlnprovementsr in both journal q¡rÍting and test wríting were

judged using the following p roc edures /measures :

a) the length of the response - the number of r,¡ords in the sanple

responses were counted and recorded;

b) the amount of infornatiotì dealt uith in the response - the nunber

of different thoughts were counted and recorded (the focus was on

number - the quality of the ideas was not important);

c) the general inpression of the overall quality of the \.rritten

response on both test answers and journal samples was judged by

lndependent markers, using the holistic markÍng scale included in

Appendix C, and an assessnent of organlzation, style, focus, ideas,

details, and sentence structure \.¡as conpleted using the analytic

scales included in Appendix D;

d) the corìfort-1eve1 and self-confidence displayed by the students

when a nel,¡ $triting task ças begun, and also û¡hen the teachers pushed

the students to expand their thinking and to respond in writing at

a higher-1eveI were also assessed, based upon teacher observations,

and responses to the survey or intervie\,¡ questions given to both
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students and teachers at tl.ìe conclusion of the study (see Appendix

H & Appendix I).

4. An assessmeut of the ,g¡or.¡th' of hÍgher-order thinking, as

denonstrated in the students' test \,rriting and journal \rritin8 samples was

measured by independent narkers, usíng the analytic narking scales

included in Appendix E,

5. Journal saì¡p1es were examined, Iooking for evidence of a variety

of specífic structures and technÍques whÍch students ernployed when

attempting higher-order respoìtses.

1. Another focus of this evaluation \ìas an assessment of the

individual rgro\rthr as a learner which could result froÍt this ner.¡ strategy

for interactÍng with the naterial to be studied. This individual rgrowthl

ç¡as measured by comparing the students' overall rnarks on the tests given

before treatnent and after treatnent to see whether there was a

substantial chan8e 1n the ability to recall information and to express the

kno\rledge gained in \rritten forrn. The objectlve portion of the tests and

the subjectíve portion of the tests \.rere investigated separately to

conpare the anount of rgro\,rthr shown for each subsection of the tests.

2. Both teacher and student intervie\rs Íncluded questions designed

to determine çhy student rnarks did or dld not improve over the tÍrne perlod

in which the treatment was being âdmlnistered.
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Assessment of Attitudes and Feelings

Both the teachers and the students ín the treatnìent group \rere asked

to respond to a number of survey questlons at the end of the study

(included in Appendix B) which were designed to elicit anecdotal ,

evaluative connents from both students and teachers regardÍng attitudes

and feelings about \,¡riting-to-1earn, the student as a writer and thinker,

and the use of dialogue journals as a specific strategy for improving

writing, learning, and/or thinking.
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CIIA}TIR 4

ASSESSMENT OF DATA

The treatment group used in this study was cornprised of eight

students - t\.¡o fron each of these classroons; grade four science, grade

five geography, grade seven geography, and grade eight science. This

project actually becane a series of case studies, as the data that !ùere

collected through this dialogue journal writÍng experience ças assessed in

an attempt to exanine possible improvements in r,rriting, learning, and

thÍnking for the students in the treâtment group, over a period of tÍrne.

Journal entries, pretest and posttest answers, and survey responses

collected from the eight students who nade up the treatÍìent Eroup and the

four classroom teachers aho took part in this study, were assessed by a

conbination of classroon teachers, Índependent narkers, and this

researcher. The data were examined in the follor¿ing manner:

1. A conparison, for both journal writing and test writing, of the

average length of responses, and the average amount of ínformation (number

of thoughts) per responsei

2. An assessment of both journal sanples and test sarnples, by

independent markers, to examíne rimprovementr in \rriting, and in thinking

as expressed in writing;

3. A cornparison of pretest and posttest results, as narked by the

classroom teachers, to determine rgro\,¡thr in learning and ín the abillty
to express that learning in written formi

4. An exanination of journal sarnples to see \.rhich types of hieher-
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level structures and thinking strategies were employed by the students;

5. An exarnination of the attÍtudes, feelings, and recommendations

expressed by students and teachers through responses on the surveys.

MNßER OI' IIORDS AI{D IIII}ßER OF ffiOUGlITS PER RISPOI{SE

Both journal entrj,es and test ansr,rers çere examined to deterÌnine the

average nurnber of \,¡ord6 and the average number of thoughts expressed per

response. The fj.rst three journal entries and the last three entries for
each student uere chosen as measures for the number of words and thoughts

expressed. One of the classroon teachers involved in the study assísted

the researcher in counting words and thou8htsi there aas a tuo person

agreenent in each case, Ttroughts were counted each tine the \rriter
appeared to say sonething different; this is a neasure of amount of

information or quantity of ideas, not quality of ideas.

Table I shows the average number of r,¡ords found ín the fírst and the

last three journal responses for each student, the average number of

thoughts found ín these sane responses, and the dífference bet\reen the two

in each case, Differences expressed as a positive value indÍcate an

increase in the nunber of \.¡ords or thoughts per responsei differences

expressed as a negative value indÍcate a decrease in the number of words

or thoughts per response.

Responses to the pretest and posttest long-ans\,rer questions were

also assessed for length of response and nunber of thoughts per response.

The results of this assessnent are presented in Table 2.
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Journal l.Iritins

An assessnent of the journal writing samples is presented ín Table

1, which indicates that the average number of \.¡ords increased by 173 for

the total treatment group, from the first three entríes to the last three

entries. This was an average increase of. 2l ,6 \,¡ords per entry for each

student. Since the first three entries averaged 61.4 words per entry for
each student, thls is an increase of 35% from the beginning of the journal

to the endi a fairly substantial increase Ín the length of responses. The

average nùnber of thoughts expressed in each journal entry Íncreased by

13.9 for the total treatÍìent group. This is an average of 1.7 thoughts

per student. Since the average number of thoughts expressed at the

beginning of the project was 5.8, this is an increase of 292; another

fairly substantial increase.

Table I - average number of words and thoughts per response
rnal writing

Student Average ll words Diffe r Averaee /l Ideas Differ
First 3 Last 3 First 3 Last 3

Gr.4 /il 43 55 t2 3.0 4.3 +1.3

cr,4 #2 59 55 4 4.0 7.0 3,0

cr.5 l¡l 50 38 t2 3.3 0.0
Gr .5 ll2 57 +18 5,7 7.0 l J

Gr.7 l¡l 7A 134 +56 9.0 12.0 3,0

Gr 7 ll2 68 173 105 7.0 t4 .7 7 .7

Gr.8 /Él 87 83 4 -2 ,4

Gr ,8 ll2 49 51 +2 0.0
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There is no way that anyone can say

unequivocally that these increases can be interpreted as improvements

caused by this journal \rriting experience. The number of \,¡ords and

thoughts per journal entry could have been influenced by any nunber of

factors, one of whÍch could be the amount of tine allowed for students to

conplete responses in their journals. There were, undoubtedly, differing
amounts of tirne allo\,¡ed for individual journal entries from one day to the

next, and it ls reasonable to assutrìe that occasions lrhen students may not

have been given enough time to respond in full to the nateríal they were

addressÍng could have adversely effected the lentth of some responses. A

couple of occasíons when this appeared to be happening are suggested by

these thoughts which seem to have been cut off in nid strean - ,'Althoueh

the anount of water. " r¿as found at the end of the last entry from the

student nuîbered Gr.l #7, and ,¡,9o I do think the toverment should put up

the progran't vith no final punctuation, nay indicate a hasty endint for

the last entry for student numbered Gr,8 #1. Since these indicatíons of

possible låck of tine are found towards the end of the journals however,

they would only influence the results further upwards if rnore tine had

been provided. A1so, with the exception of the grade eíght c1ass, there

r¡as no indicatíon by either students or teachers that tine was a problen

for anyone else, and for the grade eíght students, the problen seemed to

be centered around finding tiÏne to do science, rather than running short

of time for índividual Journal entries. It appears, therefore, that time

was not a factor lrhich adversely affected the results ín any signíficant

way .

Another factor to consider is that students may have been taking the
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project nore seriously as tine went on, althorìgh there was no indication

that there nas any noticeable change in attitude. Teachers reported that

the students appeared to be híghly motivated fron the beginning, and this

enthusiasn contÍnued throughoùt the proJect for most students. Even a

student who çras frustrated by the experience, Gr.7 lt2, continued to shoç

increases in length and qualíty of responses that v¡ere surprising, Her

responses could have been expected to deteriorate as time went on due to

her frustration, but the opposite result \¿as noted, \.¡ith increases

rneasured in both the length of response and the number of thoughts per

response. Attitude, therefore, does not seeTn to have been a determining

factor either.

It is also possible that the nateríal beÍng studied may have been

rnore conducive to díscussion durlng the latter part of the unit, and the

types of responses being requested by the teachers, or being initiated by

the students later in the study may have been ones that requÍred more

extensive responses than those beint requested or inÍtiated earlier in the

project. However, this does not appear to be true throughout this study.

The fact that several students ignored questions asked by teachers in

theír prompts throughout the study tends to indicate that nore extensive

responses were being sought by teachers, but they $tere not al\,lays being

provided by students. If they had been, the results would have been even

more pos Ít j.ve 1y affected.

It was lnteresting to note that t\,ro students, Gr,4 #2 and Gr.5 /¡1,

were providing journal responses that e¡ere more focused and concise, as

evidenced by the fact that the average nurnber of words per entry decreased

by 4 for Gr,4 ll2, Hhile the average nunber of thoughts increased by 3;
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\thereas the average nunber of thoughts for Gr,5 l/1 remained constant, but

the average length of entries decreased by 12 words. The ability to say

more ín fe\rer nords is certaÍnly a valuable skill to promote for middle

yêars students, and these data suggest that this growth could þe happening

as a result of journal writing.

Although six out of eíght students showed sorne measure of grohrth ín

at least one of these tvro areas, it should be noted that Gr.7 /t2 displayed

impressive growth, over such a short period of tine, in both the number of

¡¿ords and the nunber of thoughts per response. The only student who

appeared to be negatively inpacted in this area of assessment vas Gr.g ll1,

$tho sho!ùed a decrease of 2.4 ideas per response. The reason for thÍs

decrease renaíns unknor,rn,

Although there could have been a number of factors influencÍnt the

results of this assessû¡ent, for nost students there did appear to be an

increase in both the length and the intensÍty of responses i.n journal

entries as the dialogue journal r.rríting experience progressed. There was

also some indication, ín student surveys, that students may have felt nore

confortable in their responses at the end of the unÍt than they did at the

beginning. Most students attributed this increased comfort level to the

journal r,¡rit ing experience.

Test lùriti ng

Table 2 depicts the results of the assessnent of the responses to

the pretest and posttest long-answer questions for the students in the

treatment group. It shows that the average lenBth of responses on the

tests increased by 115.8 words per response fron the pretests to the
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posttests, for the tr_ttal treatÍtent group, This ças an average increase of

14.5 words per response per student. since the average number of \rords
per response on the pretest was 36,9 for each student, thls is a 39%

increase, The average increase in the nurnber of thoughts or ideas per

response on the tests \,ras 10.5 for the total treatment group. This ¡,ras an

average increase of 1,3 ideas per response per student. Based on an

average of 3.1 thoughts per response on the pretest, this ís a 42%

increase, Both of these appear to be fairly substantíal increases a1so.

Table 2 - average number of words and thoughts per response
- test \,rritíng

Student Averaee l¡ l,lo rd s Differ Averase /¡ Irleas Ðiffer
P retes t Pos t-

test
Pretes t Post-

test
Gr,4 lll 28 25.5 1.0 2.O i.0
Gr.4 ll2 28 ,5 49 f 20 ,5 2.0 4.0 2.0

Gr 5 #1 59,s 31.5 't( 4-5 1.0

Gr.5 #2 50.s 5i.5 1.0 3,5 4.0 +0,5

Gr 7 #1 53,5 80. s +27.0 5.0 7.0 +2 ,0

Gr 7 #2 89 -36.5 7 ,5 4.s -3.0
Gr.8 ll l 7 50 +43 1.0 4,7 3,7

Gr ,8 112 10.5 42 ,3 31.8 l 0 4.3 +3 .3

These increases in both the number of

\,¡ords and the number of thoughts per long-answer response to test
questions could have resulted fron a variety of factors as \^'elI. The

concepts in the second unit beÍnB studied may have been easier, or more

interesting for the students. Students nay have spent nore tÍme studying,

or put more of an effort into the second unit than into the fÍrst. Or,
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the questions on the second test may just have been easier. There is some

evidence to suggest that that ças so for the grade eight testi both grade

eight students failed to respond to the second long-answer question on the

pretest, Ho\,¡ever, one of the students, (Grade 7 #Z) felt that the second

unít \ras considerably harder, and both the number of r¿ords and the number

of thoughts per response dropped dramatically for her (-36.5 r¿ords and

-3.0 ideas respectively). This contrÍbuted to brínging the overall

increase down considerably. No one reported spending nore tine studyint,

and teachers Índicated that they believed that studentsr attitudes

remaj.ned consistent throughout the study, so lack of effort was probably

not an inportant factor.

Responses from the students on their surveys, whÍch will be

presented 1ater, seened to indicate that the students generally felt rnore

comfortable wíth the second set of test questions, after the dialogue

journal experience, than they had r¡ith the questÍons before it. It is
possÍb1e, therefore, that students may have attacked the posttest

questions with a great deal more confidence as a result of this project.

The improvenents presented could also reflect an improvement Ín the

studentsr abilÍty to respond in writÍng to long-answer test questions, as

a result of the practice they had responding to similar questÍons in their
journals, as indicated by a couple of students in their survey responses.

It was interestin8 to see that the number of thoughts presented ín

studentsr responses to long-answer questions on the tests showed an

increase for seven out of ei8ht students; four of these students displayed

substantial increases of betr,reen +2.0 and +3.7 thoughts per response, For

the student identified as cr.7 ll2, however, the decrease in both the
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number of words and the number of thoughts rr'as perplexing. This is the

sane student who displayed the dranatic increases for journal writing as

noted in Table 1. Her Journal was filled with clarification questions and

requests for more lnformation. Teacher responses to her r,¡ere patient and

elaborate, provÍding both the ínformation and the clarÍfícation that \,¡as

being sought, yet all of this seerned to influence her test results

downward rather than upward as would be predicted. During an intervie\,¡,

this student stated that she found change difficult, and she did not thínk

thís new way of doing thints was helping her at all. She clun8 to the

fact that she liked to study from definitions better than from journal

notes. Perhaps she is just a student who is a "nemorizer,' rather than a

"thlnker" at this point, and r,¡ho unconsciously balks at new ways of doing

thíngs. I feel that it r,rould be exciting to try another unit of this type

with her and compare the results after she has had more tÍme to becone

accustomed to this strategy.

EVAI,IlATiOil O[' JOIiR¡{AI, SÄI{PTES AIID TEST RESM}{SIS - BY II{DIPEIIDEI¡T UAruRS

Three people who were not directly involved \rith the students

working on the project were chosen as independent narkers to help assess

the $rriting and the thinking as demonstrated in r,:riting, for both journal

entries and test responses. These independent narkers included the r,triter

of this thesis, a stâff member at the University of Manltoba, and a

resource teacher who aas not famÍ1iar nÍth the project, at the school

r,fhe re the investigatÍon took place.

A collection of samples taken fron arnong early journal entries
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(those marked with an * in Appendix F) and sanples tâken from later
journal entrj.es (those marked with a l,l in Appendix F) were presented to

the independent markers, in random order, These collections were

identífied only by grade level (ee. cr.4 #1¡ Gr.4 ll2; Gr,L #3; Gr,4 tth),

The three independent markers r,¡e re asked to apply the Beneral impression

marking scale (Appendix C) and the analytíc narking scales to assess

\triting (Appendix D), as well as the analytíc marking scales to assess

thinking as denonstrated in vriting (Appendix E) to each collectíon.

Marks gÍven r,¡ere recorded on a tally sheet as presented in Appendix J.

Since there lras no corImunÍcation anong the independent markers

regarding \rhat the expectations would be for each grade leve1, and since

each marker came to the assessrnent task with a separate set of experiences

eith children and with dÍfferent preconceÍved journal wríting nodels in

mlnd, there was sometlmes quite a range among the three narks for each

category (ie. fron a nark of 2-below average to a mark of 5-above

average); at other tines the marks were very close. To compensate for

these dífferences, the three tallies were averaged, rounded to the nearest

tenth, and recorded on a master tally sheet.

The first seven rnarks, the general impression marks and the analytic

scores to assess writing, \,rere then totalled, averaged, and rounded to the

nearest tenth for each student being assessed, The results of this

averagÍng for both early writíng sarnples and later writÍng sanples are

presented in Table 3 as I'wríting scores',. The bottom four sections of the

tally sheet, the results of the analytic scales to assess thlnking, were

also total1ed, averaged, rounded, and presented ín Table 3 as "thinking

scores".
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Table 3 evâ1 tio Jou ndepend- evaruarfon ot Journal \,¡rtttng - independent markers

STUDENT WRITING WRITING DI FFER THINKING THINKING DIEFER

EARLY LATE EARLY LATE

Gr 4-ll1 2,7 3.3 +0,6 2,6 3,4 +0.8

4-#2 3,9 3.5 -0,4 4,4 -0.9
Gr 5 #1 3.0 2,7 -0.3 J.J n7 -0.6

5-#2 3.7 4.s +0.8 3,6 4.2 f0.6
cr 7 -ll'l 5.t 0.0 1-¿ x,z 0,0

7 -t,2 3.6 +0.3 3.6 17 +0.1

cr 8-l¡l 11 3,1 +0.8 2.1 2.6 +0,5

8-tt2 3,1 3.7 +0 .6 1q +0.6

Journal l,¡ritin-q

Both \rrltÍng and thÍnking scores improved sone\,¡hat for the journal

\.'riting for five students, remained constant for one, and dropped slightly
for two students. None of the dífferences were particularly drarnatic,

although three students díd shor¿ a reasonable increase in either writing

or thínking scores (+0.8), and one shok'ed a decrease Ín thinkíng that \ras

also faÍrly substantial (-0.9). The average \{ritlng increase was only

+0.3, or 9% based on an early average score of 3.4, and the average

thinking increase was only +0.1, or 3% based on an early average score of

3.5 for the treatnent group. It \,¡as interesting to note that there \,,ras a

close correspondence between scores for writing and scores for thinking

for each studenti they !¡ere either both up slightly, both do\,Jn sllghtly,
or both remained faír1y constant.
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Test l,Iritine

A sinilar assessnent procedure was followed Hith student responses

to long-ans\.¡er test questions. pretest and posttest responses for each

grade leve1 \,/ere presented to the independent markers randomly, and scores

were assessed, averaged, rounded, and recorded as had been done for the

journal sanples. The results of this evaluation of test writin8 are

presented ln Table 4.

Table 4 evaluation of test writing - independent markers

STUDENT WRITING I,IRITI NG DIFFER THINKING IHINKING DIFFER

PRETEST POST-
TEST

PRETEST POSTTEST

Gr |-lll 2.1 2,8 +o.7 ,), +0.7

4-#2 3.1 4,6 1.5 .,)a 4.8 2.0

Gr 5-#1 3.6 1.1 ), 4.3 2 .'l

5-ll2 3.2 3.9 +0 .7 3.0 3,4 +o .4
Gr 7 -#1 3.6 4.J +0.7 3.9 4,7 +0 .8

7 -112 3.6 n7 -0.9 J.J -0.5
cr 8-l¡ 1 1.0 4.0 1.0 2.7

8-l¡2 i.0 3.8 +2 -8 t.0 3.5 ¿.)

The writing assessment for these test sanples shoned three students

ç1th an increase of +0.7, and four students \,¡ho showed more impressive

increases of between +1.1 and +3.0. The average increase on the test
r.Jriting for the treatment Broup, \,¡as +1.2 - an increase of 4g% over the

original pretest average of 2,5,

ThÍnking scores also irnproved, with four studentsr Íncreases ranging

bet\^,een +2.1 anð, +2.7, The average increase in thinking scores for the
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treatnent group totalled +1.3, a 54% increase over the average pretest

score of 2,4.

Interestlngly, the student identified as Gr.7 ll2 again showed a

decrease in both \,¡ritlng and thínkÍng during test situations (-0.9 and

-0.5 respectively). This student later comnented that she found the

content of this second unit very difficult, a possible reason for these

declining scores. The final overall results r¿ere also influenced Breatly

by the fact that the tç¡o grade eight students failed to respond to one of

the tko questions on the pretest. This fact, coupled with the inadequate

responses to the question they dÍd attempt, made it impossible to assess

any pretest scores above a 1.0 for either of then. Their dranatic

improvements also contributed greatly to the overall average increases.

Possible Reasons for the Increases Again, the dramatic inprovenent noted

in assessnent of wríting and thinking Ín a test situation could be

attributed to a nunber of factors - length of time the students stùdÍed,

difficulty of test questions, attítudes, tine of day, or the mood of the

students. None of these factors, however, were particularly obvious for

any of the students except the one identified âs cr.7 ll2¡ she did express

frustration \.rith the unit as a whole, saying that she found it nuch harder

than usual, It appears that this journal writing experience may have been

somer,Jhat confusing for her.

Ho\,reve r, sÍnce neither the rest of the students nor the teachers

reported any other noticeable factors whích appeared to influence the

results, and since most of the students and teachers did respond

positively çhen asked if they felt this dialogue journal uritin8
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experience had any effect on the writíng, learnÍng, or thinking abilities
of the students, it seens highly possible that the linited anount of tine

spent writing in the journals, practising long-answer responses, nay have

had a posítive effect on the quality of responses rnade by students on test

questions.

TEST RISUITS . AS GA¡DED BY THE CI,A$SRÛOil TIACIIER

Both the short-answer and the long-answer test questions of the

pretest and the posttest were graded by the classroon teachers in the

manner ín which it was usually done in each class. The Ìnarks assessed for
each student were then recorded and conpared in Tables 5 and 6.

Table 5 shows the studentsr marks for the short-answer questions on

both the pretest and the posttest as they were graded by the classrooïn

teachers. These narks are recorded as a ra\.r score and as a percentage for

each test. Since the total nurnber of ¡narks allocated for the short-ansçer

and the Long-answer components of each test were not the same, the

difference, expressed as a positive or negative value for each set of

tests , is recorded in Table 5 as a percentage , to al low ease of

conparison.

Three out of eight studentsr marks on the short-answer questions of

the posttest were higher than on the pretest, wÍth a range of +6y. to +22%

(average of +121(); five out of eight studentsr narks on the posttest \rere
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lower than on the pretest, with a range

The overall difference between the tests

an average of -7.67" on the short-ans\,¡er

of -32 to -57% (average of -19%),

for the total treatment Broup \ras

portion of the tests.

Table 5 test lts 10 nsresulfs - sno rt-answe ues

STUDENT PRETEST PRETEST POSTTEST POSTTEST DIFFERENCE

I'IARK MARK 7.

cr4-#I 24128 867" t1t,t\ 92'/. +06%

Gr 4 #2 26 /28 937" 21/25 847. -097.

cr 5 - #l t9/t9 to07" 26127 967. -0 47"

Gr5-ll2 19/19 1001l 20 .5 127 7 67" -247"

GY7-#1 24.5/26 947. 24 .5 127 917. -0311

Gr 7 #2 24.5/26 94"Á t0/27 -577"

Gr 8 #1 25 129 867" 22,5 /24 947. +08'a

Gr8-lt2 Ls /24 637. 20,5/24 85% 22i(

Although nost marks díd not change consi.derably, studentsr narks on

the short-ans\,rer questions generally went dor,¡n more than anticipated.

0n1y three students showed a substantial difference on the short-ans\rer

questions (greater t}:.an +l-I07.) - G:r,g #2 improved greatly, and er,S ll2

and Gr.7 /12 both displayed dranatic decreases. One student (Gr,7 ll2)

continued to have great difficulty with the content of the chapter and

Ínfluenced the average mark greatly (-517.), lt appears, therefore, that

students had varying degrees of success wÍth retaining facts throughout

this dÍalogue journal \rriting experience, and that dialogue journal

writing may not have a posÍtive effect on the kind of questions generally

asked on the short-ans$¡er section of content area tests.
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The marks açarded by the classroon teachers for the long-answer

portion of the tests are presented in Table 6, Only one studentrs rnark

\rent doun on the long-answer questions (-7%). The marks of the other

seven students went up bet\,¡een +13% and r58% (an âverage of +33%). The

overall difference in long-answer questions for the total treatnent group

ças an average increase of +287..

Table 6 10ns

STUDENT PRETEST PRETEST POSTTEST POSTTEST DI EFERENCE

MARK z MARK 7.

Gr4-l¡1 416 67 7" 6/10 60:l -07%

Gr lt - 112 416 67 7" 9110 907. +237"

Gr5-l¡1 7 /tl 64% 7 /8 88i( + 247"

GY5-#2 6111 7/8 88% +337"

Gr7 - lll 4.t/e 72% 5,s/6 927" +20%

Gr 7 - 112 3.t16 3,e16 65"/. + L311

cr8-lil 114 252 7.5/9 837. 58%

cr8-ll2 rl4 ¿) /o 7,5/e 837. 58:l

Thls increase in scores for long-answer test questions was

consistent \,¡ith the increase noted by índependent markers when they

applied the analytic scales to these same long-answer test responses.

Although the actual increases \rere not as dramatíc this time, they can

still be considered to be substantial íncreases, and they lend support to

the notion that this journal \,¡ritinB strategy seens to have had a positíve

inpact on studentsr scores when responding to hÍgher-Ievel test questÍons,
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Overall Test ResÙlts

As shoun in Tabte 7, only tr,ro oùt of eight students sho\,red

improvenents of ntore ¡¡¿n +10% on the overall test results (+12% and

+28%). There vras líttle difference' not nore thân +l-I0%' on the overall

test results for five out of eíBht of the students' although all of these

five students showed improvement on the long-answer portion of their

tests. Their overall narks ranged bet\teen +7% and -4%' çrÍth an average of

+0,6%, Again' ofle student continued to experíence some difficulty

throughout the project ' and her overall test nark ças doçn 44% on the

posttest, although the long-answer Portion of her test was up 13%' Thjs

student reported that the content of this chapter cas harder to understand

and that she preferred "copied" definítíons to study froÍì' It is unkno\tn

vhat effect the dialogue journal ariting experience had on the overall

results for this student'

Table 7 - overal l es

!!srlEl!
MARK

POSTTEST DI-FjIBENCE

"LSTUDENT !8ETEsI

UABK

28134

!ÀirEs!
-h.

817. +01%
82% 29135

#1
-o2%

30/34 887" 30/3s
+07%

26130 87%
94%

-o4%
25l30 83% 27 ,5 135

lt2
917. +01%

28 ,8132 90% 30/33
tt1

62% -44%
27.6132 86% t3.9/33#)

917" 12%

6¡g-lÉ1 26 133
30/33

28133 857. ¡287.

H8-ll2 t6128 \7%
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It should be noted that, since the long-answer questions comprísed

only a sma11 proportion of the total test marks, the substantial Íncreases

sho\,¡n there were not reflected ín the overall results, because many

students displayed decreases in marks earned for short-answer questions

whÍch comprised the greater portion of each test. Although t$ro students

inproved their overall marks considerably, and one showed a dramatic

decline 1n total narks, the difference ín overall test results from

pretest to posttest for the treatment group \ras actually 02. It appears

that, although most studentsr overall marks r,¡ere not slgnlficantly
affected by this dialogue journal i,ùriting stratety, journal wrÍting seems

to âffect responses to short- and long-answer test questions differently,
with a positíve effect on long-answer responses, and a negative effect on

short-answer questions.

Hü}ÍII{ATIOI{ OI'JOIJRIIAI, SAIIPI,ES I'OR SPECII'IC STRUCruA$ A{D STRÂTIOIES

A nunber of different structures and strategies \rere enployed by the

students in their dialogue joùrnals as they attenpted to respond to r,¡hat

was happening in their classrooms and to address questions and prornpts

posed by their teachers. These structures and strategíes illustrate

attempts by the students to engate in higher-levels of thinking, and to

express these hÍgher-level thoughts in \,rritlng.
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Clarification In nany of thelr journal entríes, students appeared to be

attemptin8 to make sense of terms and processes, and to clarify concepts

and ideas. These examples shoh, students inítÍatinB an interaction nith

the teacher to try to sort out and make sense of the informatíon thev

encountered:

- ttYou have to think about structùres first because you have
to think about how your going to nake it and with what', (Gr,4
#1 );
- 'tDo you think people in the north aîe scaïed to nove in
southern Canada because they çtere born in the north?tl (Gr,5
ltL);
- "I wonder how they know where nickel or iïon is?? How hot do
you think they would have to heat the furnuse to nelt the
netals?? ,.,l¿hy does urater aLçlays do this?tt (cr.5 /12);
- "Is that r:ight? ...t'¡hat do these qoîds nean? ..,1 still
dontt Eet what cToves are. Can you expjain? .,.llhat do they
nean that the útorld is just 15 centineters fron starvation?',
(Gr.7 ll2).

There r¿ere also further attempts at categorÍzÍng and organizing the

learning in order to have concepts make more sense:

-ttls the effects of heat exp. the one vte just did¡' (Gr.B lll);
- "This chapter, is it only Eoing to be about resourses of the
earth?t' (Gr.7 ll2),

Another strategy employed by students attenpting to understand the

materj-a1 they were studying ínvolved trying to sequence and/or describe

processes in a logical way:

- "F1rst you need to... Then you should... Then after you
know all that..." (Gr.4 ll2)i
- ttDam - Ín a strean or river, water rushes throuth the dam
runs the water turns the generator, vhich rnakes electricÍty
that runs thorough hydro wires" (cr,8 lll).

Evaluation Several studentsr responses showed signs of higher-level

thÍnking \,rhen they contaíned judgefients and/or evaluative statements.

Some of these comments referred to the studentsr or,rn feelings about the

difficulty level of the naterial being studied:
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- "1,1e11 this question is hard to answer but,.,,t (Gr,4 //I);
-'tbecause they are nore inportant,,. Iand] Ðontt you thinkpeople who worked trith cùttin9 doçn treets wish they coujd use
the. tools lunber people use noç¡,' (cr,5 /11);
- ttTeacher X, Please dontt give ne such hard. qùestions', (Gr,g
#1) ;
- t'Thatts a tough question to answer, I dontt know íf I can
ansçter that,,, [and] then I croujdntt jike it.,," (Gr.5 ll2);
-,tI would hate it,,, [and] I wouldntt Jike to live way uþnorth,' (Gr,5 llI ),

Justification of OpinÍons Although nost students did not do a

parti.cularly good job of discussíng dífferent perspectives, some díd

attempt to take a stand on an issue:

- t'The lumbering industry should leave the râinforests alone
and cîeate a designated area to pjant neçr trees.., [and]PeopJe have to start nana4int sone of the nonz.enewable
resources, ..,, (er.7 lll);

and some rnade a sincere effort to Justify theír personal opínÍons:

- t'I think the Eovennent should put úp a pr.o|ran to encoura?e
people to pùt in solaî power because,,,t, (Gr.g //I);
- "Yes, I do because fossij fuels are alnost Eone alîeady.,,
[and] It vtill probably be solar enerty because,,.,, (Gr.g #2);
- "I would not ç¡ant to live etay up there because,.,,, (Gr. 5
t/2),

Relatine Personal FeelinÊs Although the Journal entries were generally

not as "chattyÍ as I expected then to be, some students did share

statenents of personal feelings about what they lrere learning:

- t'I thoutht it was interesting that... I often think how
Ereat it would be j-f I woujd invent a vehicle that ran onwater.., Itts really anazing how.,,,, (Gr.7 lll);
- "t'lhy do we have to learn about this stuff? tthat is it going
to help us in Tater on life?t, (Gr.7 /12);
- "f don't know. I dontt knoçt anythinq about a solar hone..."(cr.8 lll );
- ",..1 think people night wonder why we live here b:lt if they
do why should they, plun Coujee is a good. place to live.,.t'(cr.5 /11 ) ;
- "By the way f tve been noticint that youtve been naking
sience nore interesting." (Gr,4 ll2),
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one student asked questions relating to the personal feelings and/or

experiences of the t eache r:

-ttwould you like to çtor-k in a nine like undertroùnd dotltt you
think it would be scary? ,,,lloujd you like to live way up
north?'t ( Gr.5 lll).

and one student even shared personal feelings and/or concerns that had

nothlng to do \rith the material that nas being studied:

- "1 was thinkinB about what ny grandna and Erandpa were doinç
in Broþtnsville Texastt (Gr,4 #2),

Alnost all students experinented with rehearsinE

thoughts and articùlating new knowledge in their own words, Here are a

tevt exanples:

- ",,.it [water] goes in a giant cycje, If yoù vateî yoùr
garden it helps the plants BroçÌ, Then the water evaporates to
be used aeaín" (Gr.7 /11);
- "There t¿ere aninals in the north and when they died, their
bones vere buried under the earth, After thousand of years
their bones turned into oij and eas" (Gr.5 ll2);
- "l'lhen water turns a çtater niLj, it producers ejectricity for
the tenorator in a hydro pLant, SoLar power is another form
of energy using lieht to nake ejectîicity.,t (Gr.g /12).

Sone students even âtteTnpted to construct ans\,rèrs to their o\,rn questíons:

- "l'lhat would happen if all the trees were cut down?? .,.1f
all the tîees were cut down we trould breath in carbondioxide,
because the trees exchange cârbondioxide for oxy9en', (Gr,S
#2);
- t'[']hat do they nean that the ¡,¡orLd is just IS centineters
fr:on sta|ation? Does it nean that if ve wouidtnt have rain
foï quite sone tine, then alt our crops would die? If ú¿e

woùld not have rain? Lets say, for J stîaight nonths it çroujd
be very hot outside ¡¡hat would happen? l,lould out soil dye
out? If the soil ç¡ouid die out would the whoie vorld ilie? as
in ùs? I think that nost thints and people vroùld die because
we t'Ìoùld. not have any cîops and then ve r.toujd die of
starvation. llould¡nt we?,, (Gr. 7 2).

Relatine New KnolJledse to previous Knowledse and prealictine As expected,

there was evidence of students attenpting to personalize their newly

acquired knowledge, and relate \,¡hat was being 1earned to previous knowledge:
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- "People in the north, nust be sort of like the people we saþl
in the novie, They probably are like the Japanese. [and] I
always thought that they nine big chùcks of nickej and irotl,
" (Gr. 5/12 ) ;
-'tI dontt knovt if there is a conection between the exp, and
the things L¿rote on Feb. 3, I,tell would the tap be an
exanple? The water Îises into tap then goes into the sick or
does it happen it a different way" (cr.8 /11);

as \re11 as makÍng predictions based upon an understanding of the

circunstances, and the studentst o\rn past experiences:

- "If the gas lrère to run out, No one would be able to..,.',
(Gr.7 /ti ) ;
- "...in the future, they could have plactíc bubbles over
towns so that all year round they can have \.¡arn clínates and
gro\,¡ crops under the bubble. Maybe some of the food will be
nade by some chemicals." (Gr,5 {i2);
- "...after they are completely gone the world r¡i1l have to
swÍtch over to a dífferent fuel, r¿hich will be water,
hydrogen, or solar power. It \^'i11 probably be solar energy
because scientists have not, as far as I know, come up with a
\day to heat a hone with the other two. (f,¡ater and Hydrogen)"
( cr.8 it2 ) ,

ElaboratÍon Students made valiant attempts to elaborate and provide

proper explan¿tíons, br¡t some experienced real difficulty Ín this area.

Here are two explanations attempted by a grade four student:

"..,M wanted it different but ne and E wanted it even
differently. So ne and E started doins it the wây eÌe çranted
it, So M agreed with us .,.and that,s that;
't,,,first ¡¡e did sonethin! and it just wanted to faii down bút
E thought of a way it could work and thats how it worked,'
(Gr.4 /11).

There appears to be an obvíous weakness in providing explanatíons here.

but the attempts initiated would provÍde the basis for learnínB. Thís

grade five student also leaves us wondering when he says:

".,.Piun CouTee is a good place to live I think naybe other
people doen't.tt (Gr,5 ll1).

"Donrt what?" \.¡e innediately ask. Although this grade five student

dísplayed some difficulty expressing his thÍnking when responding to
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teacher prompts in some earlier responses, he rnade several attempts \rhich

were to be the basis for irnprovernent as the study progressed:

Q: "I'/hy do yoù thinl( the pay is so good for nost jobs in the
north?'t A: t¡Hell because theirts nininÊ up north and toï
nining you Eet pretty good noney,,, [and]
Q: "htfty wouid a teacheï oî nurse nake nore noney at their job
in the north than in southern Canada?'t
A: '¡t'lelL naybe because they are nore inportant like teachers
for kids and nurses for any people,,, (Gr,5 lll),

There r.¡as evidence of nore inprovenent in answering questions during later
entries. Responses were still short, but at least they \,rere someahat

focused and there was more evidence of thought:

Q: "l'lho would think of these new inventions.,l
A: "The people uho invented these tools ç¡oujd have to think
hon they could nake tools that woujd nake the job easier.,,
I and]
Q: t'A 1ot of oil + gas have been found in the north, how do
you thínk it got there?,|
A: t'The aninais died and the bones after a whiie it turnes to
oil and æs , " (cr.s lll ) .

Increased Awareness of Thinkins - MetacoÊnition

As students dÍalogue \,¡Íth teachers, and as they are gently nudged

to$tards increased Ievels of thinkíng and responding, students tend to

become nore aware of thenselves as thÍnkers. They begín to realize their
limitations as \.¡e11 as their strengths, and to actively seek out and

experinent with specific approaches to thinking.

Usilxs Hrìmor Although this strategy was not used as frequently as I
expected, especíally arnong junior high students, sorne attenpts ç¡ere made

to use humor and/or sarcasrn:

- "l,leLl really I was thinking about how it woujd jook, and hopI would nake it, and also what I would use to nake it, I,thy?
[and] I'n Eoing to check the brige, Hhy? To nake sure itts
safe, No really, I would check to nake sure..." (Gr,4 /12);
- "túow, I canrt beleive I v¡îote ajj this,, (Gr,g ltt);
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- "There t¡entt nany problens in oùr group. Exsept that we
poked oùr finger trith the pins,,,,, (Gr,4 #2);

and one student even offered an apology later:

- "Irm really sorry for alt the rudnes f rve done" (Gr.4 ll2).

0uestioninR and Pursuinq Kno\¿ledse Studênts also asked a lot of

questions in thelr pursuit of knowledge. The student identified as cr.7
ll2 seemed to be very confused, and constantly in need of clarificatÍoni
her responses contained very little other than questions. Here is a

sanpling of some of the knowledge questions askerl by other students who

appeared to be quite aware of their otn linitations:

- "How d.o you think the people ,.,found out that theîe was
alot of good nining up North, Hhy do you think Inoits stijj
live up their, because they could have better houses down here
and it's not so cold" (er.5 ll1);
- 'tl'Ihy didntt they nake a boîder of the north? uoùld the
whole nine cave in? I wonder how they know where nickel or
iron is?? IIoþ¿ hot do you think they would have to heat the
furnuse to neTt the netals??t, (Gr,5 /12);
- "Does electricity ham the ozon layer? .,,Doesntt it take
energy to bring wateÎ up? .,.is there a battery that stores
the enerty (heat enerey) fron the sún?,, (cr,g ll1),

Respondine to Teacher Prompts Although most students were quite

conscientious about answering questÍons posed by the teachers in their
responses to student Journal entríes, some students tended to ignore nany

of the questíons asked by the teachers. One crade four student atterîpted

to answer most questÍons, but had a tendency to focus only on the last
question r,rhen more than one was asked:

Q: ttqotÌ do you know hoçt to desi4n sonethin{ if you dontt know
çthat it will be used for? l+hât do you need to know before you
desitn a structure?"

Only the second questíon received a response:

R: ttYou first have to know çthat the object is used for and
next you have to knoçr what the nateriaj is stron!.,l
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A s1milar thing happened çith this response:

Q: "llhen we talked about stt:ucture and function, did you have
any idea how they could be related to aninafs? Hott do you
think stîucture a1d function relate to you as a person?tl
R: ttl,lell this question is haïd to answer but what I think, a
person has strong nucsjes to nove its head, anns, le1s and ajl
sorts of ot.her things that nùcsles are tood fort' (Gr,4 lll).

Other students also had a tendency to ignore teachersr questions¡ cr,5 l¡1,

Gr,7 lll, and cr.8 ll2 all failed to acknowledge questions on a couple of

occasions. Although it is unknown \,¡hy they failed to respond to teacher

questions, it appeared as though these students may have been avoidlng the

work of thinking throügh the questions and formulating responses. It is
possible that they may also have not read carefully, Iacked confidence to

respond to the questions they ignored, or they nay have ans!¡ered the first
questions in their ninds, and failed to realize that they had not written

a response to it. This may also be an índication of students çho had not

yet reached a developmental stage r¡hich would allo!¡ thern to handle the

shift in thinking required to respond to multíple pronpts. There is no

concrete evi.dence to suggest ehy some of the questions vJere ignored.

'rTakín-q Risks" It also appeared that some students were still ,hung up

on the right ans\,¡ers I and felt uncomfortable taking a risk and expressing

their own opinions. The following exanples tend to shor,¡ kids beconing

more conscíous of the linÍtations in their thínking abilities:

- "Thatts a tou\h question to answe!-, I dontt knor,t if I can
answef that, ¡ tuess they woúldntt alvtays nake open-pit
nining because if they would go aroùnd a piece of earth not
ore and broke loose. I tried but thats probably not the one
your looking for." (Gr.5 /12);
- ttThe brid(e contracts in winter and expandes in sunner, The
builders leave sone roon for the brid1e to expand so it
doesntt fall apart?? Explain to ne a little nore I don't Eetit,'t (9r,8 #1);

- "My answer is so that the worjd is not the sane all around
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us and that we know hot¿ to prepare outselves, Is that richt?,,
(Gr,7 /12).

One wonders, however, if these problems would have persísted very long if
the project could have continued longer, enabling students to gain more

confldence, and to get nore experience at attemptinB ne\,¡ things.

st ut{ARY

This examinatíon of the strategies and structures being eïnployed by

the students in their dialogue journals shows a wide range of successes in

respondlng to both science and social studies content, as well as a

variety of levels of awareness of studentsr strengths and limitations.

Although some gro\rth was certaínly evÍdent for nost students, it r,ras âIso

obvious that a great deal sti1l remaÍned to be accomplished before these

students v¡ou1d achieve their potential for higher-order responses.

Although there k'as not as much noticeable gro\.rth as I had predicted, there

\,¡as certainly evidence wÍthÍn the journal responses that nost students

were beginning to stretch and extend their thinking Ínto the realm of

hígher-order thoughts.

RE$IIITS OI'SIß'/EYS

Student Survevs

Students generally responded very naturely to the survey questions.

Teachers reported that students spent tj.me thÍnking and took the survey

seriously. A sunmary of some of their nost pertinent responses follows;
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total responses to the survey questions can be found in Appendix H.

The questions on the student survey were designed to find out ho\,¡

the students vie\,¡ed themselves as !¡riters, learners, and thinkers, to finrt
out \,¡hether or nót they felt that there had been improvenent in any of

these areas throughout the journal writing experience, and to find out to
\,¡hat the students attríbuted their growth, or lack of it.
Students as l{riters T\.¡o of the students felt they r,rere not good writers,
and their feelings dÍd not change throughout the project. One of then

experienced a treat deal of difficulty \rith the entire unit and conmented,

"I dontt think it helped ne because I did not understand nost of itu (Gr,7

/12)i t}:e other $as in a class who had not spent ¡nuch tine writing in their
journals because of a variety of interruptions and external interferences

in the tíme schedule. This student reported, t,I stili can't put the right
words on paper without nessing up the úrho|e piece of writing, But this
çlriting did help ne be a littie neater, r tuess ç¡e didntt write as nuch

as çrc should havet' (Gr,8 ll[), Only one other student reported seeing no

personal tro\'rth as a writer. This student fert fairry confÍdent about his

\.¡riting abílity, and reported ,tI feel that ny writin| is a little over

averaqe. This project has not nade any effect on ny writin!. To ne

journal writing is not nuch different than any other þrritin7, I also keep

ny own Journaj at hone,, (cr,Z #1),

Five out of the eight students reported gror.¡th as writers. Their

comments included: "I think by journal çlritiny Itv becone away better

writert' (Gr,4 lll); ttI now feel like a nore interestint writer ,.,it has

helped by naking ne think aboùt ,hat I vtrite and if it ¡¡akes scense. I
also think I an nore into writint now,, (cr,4 ll2); ,,.,,I could talk through
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writing arTd you can leaïn that wayn (Gr.5 //I)¡ ,tIt sort of helped ne

because I could never exspress ny words in atiting before" (Gr,S /12)¡ and

'tThis joúrnal dialogue has helped ne because of the neatness that ny

wrighting has inproved to ..,1 think I will start wrighting a little nor-e',

( Gr,8 /12),

Students as Learners Only one studentrs nark went up considerably on the

short-ans\rer test questÍons after the project. This student coïnnented,

ttProbuly I knevt it fîon studing. I,le did focus on those things in the

journaTt' (cr,8 #1). T\ro studentsr narks nent do\,¡n noticeably on these

short-ans\,¡er questions. Their conrnents included, 'do. IThis j_ndícatÍon

that the nark did not go donn \ras not correcti it actually went do\rn

approximately 24%.1 I tind that short answer questions Eo faster because

sonetines thay are rea7ly easy', (cr,S /12); and nI did not ùnderstand ajj
of the lont answers that çte have to write, and Itn not a creative writer.

I also didtnt have facts to look at, just ny questjons and answersü (Gr,7

t/2).

The marks for the other five students all stayed within the +/-10U

ranBe (see table 5). Three of then credited journal \,¡riting with

maintainÍng their mark, with cotùnents such as: ûI started thinking nore

about the súbject in April" (Gr,4 /12); and u\e did focus on those thin1s

in the journal" (Gr,5 #2) Í'fhís is the student \,¡hose mark actually r,¡ent

do$rni there was obviously sone confusion herel. One student felt that his

nark went down a little because ttI didntt have as nany notes in April,l
(Gr.S /11)i one stated that t'Studyi.n8 the jo\rnal entrys conpared to notes,

there is not too nuch of a difference betç¿een then', (Gr,7 lll)i and. one

student felt there was a slight difference for him because ,,there were
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nore questions on the nore recent test,t (Gr.8 #2). The comnents

surrounding the effects of the journal \,¡riting experience on short-answer

test questions were geflerally quite guarded.

Long-answer Test Questions Three of the students reported that their
feelings to\,¡ards long-ans\,¡er test qùestions hadnrt really changed. They

saidr "1 dontt think it nade any difference" (cr,4 /11); t'¡ didntt like
long answer questions in January and dontt now because I always feel

sonething's wrong with it and I hate it when I cantt think of enough to

say" (Gr.4 #2) [Thís studentts long-answer nark actually vTent up 23y"1; and

t'It did not nake a difference to ne, I stilj find Jong answer questions a

little noîe diffecult't (Gr.7 ll|) [This studentrs mark \rent \p 20%],

Three students reported feelÍng more confortable with the long_

answer questions. They made comnents such as: I feTt like I kneø the

answers alnost right away, All the questions were ansç¡ered in ny journal¡l

(Gr.8 lll); and "I found then easier to do becaùse I had that dialogue

writhtÍng, I nev¿ the naterial because of the jouï.naL] (cr.g /12) fP,oth of

these studentsr marks were up 58%1. Sone comments were nore guarded: "as

soon as he handed ne the test and I read the question, I knea I was going

to tet a bad nark because of the way we had to take a side it r,tas sort ot'

scaîytt (cr.5 ll2) IThis mark actually lrent up 33%l¡ and "it was on a

different chapter which çtas harder,' (Gr.7 /t2) [This nark ¡,¡as up l3%],

It appeared that, although great inprovenent \,Jas shown 1n the actual

narks, most students had not yet done enough dialogue journal \.¡riting to
perceive that dialogue journals had a real impact on their confidence in

their ability to handle these questions confortably. For sone students,

a rmental block' still defínitely seemed to be there !¡hen long_ansr,rer
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questions lrere encountered.

Seven of the rnârks on the long-ans\rer questions actually \rent up

more than 102 from pretest to posttest, (see table 6) and one rernained

fairly close (-7%). Six students attributed theír actual success to the

journal r,rriting experience, in one way or another. They made co[ìnents

such as: "I can learn nore in journal writin| than jn just pjain sciencet'

(Gr.4 /11); "I have learned to think noîe about it before I Eo and write it
on the paper" (Gr.4 //2); t,âll the questions were ansçtered in ny joutnal ,

so I kneút the ansu¡er,¡ (Gr,g llI): and ',the dialogue journal çtriting
,,.helped ne to studytt (cr.8 /12). one student thought his success could

be because "naybe the question was eâsyier in April then in January" (cr.s

lll ) and one reported still havÍng trouble making or taking â side,

although his nark was up 33%. one grade seven student reported ,'I found

both of the long ansþÌer questions had the sane anount of difficujtyü (Gr.z

#1)i the other one said ,'¿åe questions were harder on the second test and

that I was worried nore,, (Gr,7 //2).

Most of the students felt that dlalogue journal \,rriting affected the

way they learned content naterial. They corunented: t'It hejped ne

understand what I þtas working on. I feel this because I realized it
dùring this unit and have profe in ny brain that it helpedn (cr.4 /12);

t'itts a good way to fearn and a fun way to Jearn,' (Gr.5 //l); ,'I jike the

idea of doing your ov)n Í.esearch by yoùrse1f, (cr,5 /12); ',1 sor.t_of

understood nore stuff than the others in ny class. H7II I asked questions

in ny joùmaL and they vtere questions that wetentt sudied in class', (Gr.g

//1); and "Yes, very nuch so because whenever I wîote sonething it stayed

in ny head because I had to think to get ny answer to write in the journal
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but trhen I study for a test the thjt\Es I study Eo riTht throùgh ny headtt

(Gr.8 /12). One student reported littIe, if any, effect, and one dÍd not

learn nearly as much, claiTnlng, ',1 jike definitions better,, (cr,7 ll2),

Students as ThÍnkers Almost all students reported sone growth as a

thinker and/or as a questioner. TheÍr comnents included: ',1 felt a chanÈe

in ny body when I was answering these thinking questionsn (Gr,4 /11 ); 'tthis
Journal wÎiting has Bot ne thinkin! alot nore¡¡ (cr.4 /12); t'it ni,ht of

nade ne think when I was writing in ny dialogue journal', (cr,5 /ll)¡ ',1

felt nore like a t¡questionert' nore than a ttthinkeîtr,(Gî,5 #2); ,,1 think

that I think a little nore before writing a question down than I did

before" (Gr.7 /11); 'tI guess I could think a littie better and was able to

ask nore questjons than I coujd before" (Gr,B lll); and ',1 could cone up

with the answers easiet because whenever I vtrote something down in the

journal it was easier to renenber because I had to cone ùp etith what I had

ç¡rote down't ( Gr.8 #2).

Suggestions and Recomendatíons The last questions on the survey rdere

designed to have the students make suggestions and recommendations about

dialogue journal \,¡riting as a strategy for learnin8 and thÍnking. Seven

out of eight students recommended dialogue journal wríting as a useful

strategy to promote thinkÍng and learning; one student did not recorìnend

journal writÍng. One student stated, t,it helps you to becone a betteï

writer than you naybe are and it aiso nakes you think alot nore,, (Gr.5

/12)i anotlner reported ,¡it does help you ç¡ith your subject and all your

qùestions are answered" (Gr.8 lll); and a third suggested, ,,It helped ne in
tt'to out of three areas in school and so I think that stùdents who are

havinÊ trouble studinq for tests should use this nèthod', (Gr.B ll2). It
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was further recomnended by students as a strategy that could be useful in

areas beyond Science and Social Studies. Suggestions included: for

students $Jho have trouble studying for tests, for honeschoolers, for band,

for gyn, for Math, for getting people ínterested in others at school, for
getting \rriters to actually write and nean it, and for coÍununicatíng with

parents, fanily, and frÍends.

Suggestions for others wishing to use this strategy included: ,'use

it nore than once a nonthtt (Gr,8 /lI); ttthis js not as easy as it soùnds

[and the teacher should] use questions that wouid be on the test fot that

ùnit't (cr,8 /12); ,,write carefully because you night niss sonething that

night be on the testtt (Gr.7 /11); ,tit helps the teacher know what the

student thinks about it, and also gives then there point of vieçt,, (Gr,5

/12); and ttthey could be surprised at how it worksn (cr.s lll).

Teacher Surveys

All four teachers presented enthusiastic responses to the survey

questions. This is a suffnary of their nost pertinent comnents; total
responses can be found in Appendíx I.

Attitudes The first half of the teacher survey was designed to deternine

whether or not teachers sa\,, any changes 1n the attitudes, behavíors, or

abilíties of their students as this project progressed. The attitudes

towards !rritíng of the grade five students nere reported as rernaining

fairly consistent throughout the project, but the three other teachers

reported sonìe changes in attitudes. Grade seven students were

apprehensive initially, but their feelings ',levelled off", whereas both

grade four and grade eight teachers reported students beconing more
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confident lrriters as this project proBressed.

All four teachers reported that their students seemed to be nuch

more comfortable ¡,¡i th responding to higher-leve1 questions after the

journal \,¡riting experience than they r¿ere before it, but only tçro out of

the four teachers reported â.ctually noticÍng an j.mprovenent in the quality
of wrÍtten responses. One comnented, t,The students that were better at

doing that sort of thint sort of stayed at that Jevel, and the poorer

studer?ts, you could definitely tell inproved but, as a whole, I would say

that the responses did not change a lot in qualityt' (Gr,5); the other

reported, "I think part of the difficulty or pârt of the lack of chanle

çtas the anount of tine that was spent on this in the grade g cjassroon.

The anount of tlne was liníted, and it was extïenely spÍead out because of
other various activities like a ciass drana that inter-rupted it, So sone

continûity þlas nissing in ny class experinent, and I think that affected

the results ..,it wasntt a concentrated tine iike I vtish it couid have

been" (Gr.8 ).

Quality of Responses and Test I'larks T\ro teachers reported inprovement ín

the quality of both prornpted and non-pronpted responses. One commented,

"I think the quality of the written responses ilid inprove sonewhat without

ny pronptinq. ,'tude¡2ts nay have felt less fear of doing the writin|
incorîectly and could then çlîite nore freeTy ând without inhjbition.
There was also sone change in !"esponses where pronptint was tiven, Sone

students tended to write nore and ask better qúestions. Others be9an to

try and soLve sone of their questions on their own, pronpting nay have

put noÏe of the responsibility of questioning and discovery on the

studentstt (cr.7). The other felt that ',,.,there seened to be a hicher
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quaiity of fespulse when pronpted. The reasons nay 1ie in pointina

students in new directions, challengin! then in areas not tread before,'

(cr,4),

Teachers reported that they did not see a dranatic change in test

narks before or after the project. t'or the most part, they reported,

marks seerned to reTnain consistent throughout. This was borne up by the

assessnent of test marksi hor.rever, Tnarks on the short-ansr^rer questions

tended to be lower, and rnarks on the long-ans!¡er questions tended to be

higher. This fact $ras not specifically noted by the teachers,

Questioners All teachers reported noticÍng sorne changes in either the

students, or thenselves as questioners. Theír connents includ.ed:

"dialogue writing offered an opportunity for expandin? into different

areas fron the responses to the initiaj qùestion ,,,stùdents were brin1ing

nore and nore of the personalities and personaT hjstories to the questiont,

(Gr.4); "Readins and responding to the jour-nal entries nade ne think about

the content area nore deeply, and lookinA for good questions in or-der to

pronpt the students in the direction I wanted then to go really helped ne

to search out proper questioning techniques, and I believe I becane a

betteî questioner durÍng this projecttt (cr,5); uthe quality of questions

inproved on the part of nyself and the students,' (cr,7)t and ,,It was an

activity that helped ne focus in on the kinds of questions I was askinÈ

and also to focus in on how those questions were worded, to see that f gtas

tetting a response that I really wat|ted, or whether ny questions were

nisleading to the students, so it vas an exercise that inproved ny

questioning skilIs" (Gr.8).
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Feelinqs About the StrateÊv l,lhen asked how they felt about the strategy,

and \,¡hether it r,¿as \,Jorth the tlne spent, all four teachers gave positive

responses: "I like the strategy, and I wijl use it a'ain on ny oþtn, next

year,,,I believe Ítts vjoîth the tine, Even if a peîson did it t¿it.h the

whole class, I think there are enough benefits to, for at least one unit,
spend that tine ..,responding to the journal entriesn (Gr,g); ,,the

students learnt a lot about the content just by thinking about it and

trying to cone up r,tith qùestions and ideas ,.,the tine spent would be

worth it if it çlas done as a snaller portion of the unit work,' (Gr.Z); ,,I

beli.eve it would be a good part to use in your strateties in your

classîoon, bùt you nay not want to use it exclusive)y, because sone

,studer?ts really need a littre nore direction ,.,r learned a Jot about how

the kids thought. It vtas nice to get a personal dialo]ùe goinT with these

students, but it çras tine consuning...,, (Gr,5); and nI believe that

dialogue journal erÎitina is an eftective strate y for çtritinl, thinkinl,
responding, The only problen is that it can be cunbersone when the Eroùp

is too large, Respondint to journajs is nore tine consùnin? but it is
worth it, tiven the possibilities that are opened upt' (Gr.4),

All four teachers felt they !ùould use dialogue journals again in

their classrooms, and they also recommended a variety of other subject

areas includÍng Language Arts, Math, ',across the curriculùn,, (Gr.4), and

ttany subject area þtheîe the teacheï needs a nore personal view ft-on each

student, and to pronote critical thinkin| in a different way,, (Gr.7),

Their recomnendations included t,using a snaller troùp as opposed to a

large cJass, nainly because of the tine needed to respond properly to each

student" (cr.7); 'tit could realLy be good to fiÌ:¡d the personal responses
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of the studetlts ar\d they would really feel confortable I think askint

questions and responding personally, perhaps noïe so than in a cfassroon

setting where sone students are reluctant to expÍess their opinions .,,as

far as snall Broup toes, I really believe that ewuld be the onjy çlay to Bo

,,,the quaLity of response woùld tend to dininish if you were doine 25 -
30 every nighttt Gr.5); and ,,1 think it rÌouLd lend itsejf qell to both the

acadenically gifted and those students who are ot\ a nodified pro|ran,

Their responses çtouLd just be at a different level,, (cr.B).

All four of these teachers have experience in multi-grade

classroons, and, when asked whether they felt dialogue journals çould be

effective in a nulti-Brade sltuatíon, they a1l said it would be because:

"dialogue writing is instructional but ajso pronotes independent thouaht

and work't Gr.4); "youtre afways lookinA for sone type of self-directed

type of teaching that is both useful and vajid for studentsn cr,s); ttit

can help you deaL with each student and their understanding of the course

content, thereby enabling you to see r,Jhether you are teachine the students

effectively" (Gr.7); and ttI think probably if this experinent or this test

ç¡as carried out on students who had t roçtn up in a nulti-grad.e school, in

nulti-grade situation, I would su8:6e,s t that those sfuden¿s would likely
respond ât Breater lentth and have ansvers that were nore developed than

what was found in students that went throúEh a sintle grade systen, sinply

because they have developed that independent study and independent

thinkine aspect to a treateî extenttt (Gr,B).

Sumlarv Statenents When asked for any major statenents, generalizations,

or observations that they would like to see included in this study to rnake

it reliable and useful to others, teachers responded with the fo1lowíng
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cornnents: "Dialogue joùrnal gritinB not onjy inproves and develops

vriting skills, bùt it can also enhance thinking ski|j.s and foster an

atnosphere of exploration, r.isk takir\E, observation, and jústificationtt
(Gr,4); 'tI think dialogue journals are an effective way to connÌtnicate

trith nost students in a particular sübject area. Not onjy aÍ.e they a good

indicator of studentst conprehension of a subject, they are also a Eood

tool for learning, thinkine and writing" (Gr,7); and ttI think there are

sone valuable thin\s that students and the instructor jearn throrr,h

dialogue journals, Sone real connunication happens between student and

teacher, It is excellent practice in writing; thinking skills are

stinulâted .,.1 dontt think necessarily that itts the ansver for every

sitùation and eveïy subject area, but as one teaching tool set out to

inprove writing in the subjects, and to inprove thinkina, I think it
woù7d, over a longer period of tine, and a nore concentrated period of
tine than I did with ny studentsn (Gr,B).

SII¡IíÀRY

Table 8 shows a sumnary of the increase/decrease in the number of

words and thoughts for each indívidual student fron early responses to

later responses in their dÍalogue journals, and the inc reases / dec reases in

scores given by independent narkers, for both writing and thínking, when

the analytic scales were applied to both early and later journal entrÍes.

The I'attitudes" column attempts to indicate \,¡hether studentsr feelings
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regarding how dialogue journal hrriting helped therì to become better

writers and/or learners aere generally positive or negative, as expressed

in the student surveys completed at the end of this study. Some students

tended to have mixed feelings; their attltudes are summarized as being

uncertain.

Table I - surnflìary of I'growth" for each student dialogue j ournals
STUDENT it f,¡oRDs # IDEAS I,¡RITING THINKING ATTITUDES

Gr 4 tìt 12 +1 1 +0 ,6 +0 .8 Dositive
Gr 4 #2 4 +3.0 -0.4 -0.9 pos i t ive
cr ,5 #7 -12 0.0 -0.3 -0 .6 Þositive
Gr,5 #2 18 +1.3 +0 .8 +0.6 uncertaín
Gr 7 #1 +56 3.0 0.0 0.0 uncertain
G)^,7 ll2 105 7 .7 +0.3 +0.1 negatave

Gr.8 #1 -4 -2.4 +0 .8 +0.5 positive
Gr ,8 #2 +2 0.0 +0.6 +0,6 positive
Group +21 ,6 t,7 +0.3 r0,1 positive

Both the average length of responses, and the average number of

thoughts per response in the dialogue journals showed increases for the

treatment group (see Table 8). Although \,jritÍng as evaluated by the

independent markers displayed only ninimal improvenent, the increase in

length and quality of responses, coupled \rith the studentsr generally

positive attítudes about their improvement as writers (five out of eight

reported gro!¡th as a \.¡ríter as a result of this experience) and the

teachersr comments \.¡hereby three out of four reported a posltive change in

studentsr attitudes to writin8 as the project progressed, lead me to

conclude that there was evídence of irnprovement in writing in the dialogue
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journals, for the students in the treatment group. The variation in
anount of growth recorded for individual students also leads to the

conclusÍon that some students definitely inproved nore, as writers, than

others dÍd. The fact that studentsr connents about changes in their
attitudes and abilities \,ùe re often guarded and sho\,7ed uncertaÍnty, leads

Íìe to believe that students may not have been ful1y aware of the impact

that this strategy had on them. It appears that more time would be

needed, and rnore evidence would have to be collected, before students

\rould feel totally confident in their abilities to respond \re1l in a

dialogue journal \rriting sítuat1on.

Sumarv of "Growth" in Test l¿ri tins

Table 9 sumrnarizes Índividual student "growth" in length of

response, and the nunber of ideas per response, from pretest to posttest;

the inc rease / dec rease in marks on short-answer and long-ansv¡er questions

fron pretest to posttest, as graded by the classroon teacheri and the

"growth" in assessnent of r¡riting and thinking, as assessed by independent

narkers through the applícatÍon of the analytíc marking scales.

There was an ínprovenent in both the length of responses, and the

number of ideas per response, for the treatment troup, on test rrriting
situations. This, together with the inprovements also shown ín both

teacher grading on long-answer test questions, and assessment of writíng
quality by Índependent markers (Table 9) lead rne to conclude that students

generally displayed noticeabre growth 1n test wrÍting after such a short

period of inteBrating di.alogue journals into content area classrooms.

Several students and all teachers also reported on their surveys that
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students approached posttest 10ng-answer questions (,¡ith Ìnore confidence,

and most appeared to have inproved Ín ability to respond to long-answer

questions, as a result of this dialogue journal writing experience.

Tâblê 9 surnnary of "growth" for indívidual students
- test situations

It is difficult to separate rlearnÍngr from 'thinking' but, for the

purposes of this study, the term 'learning' is being used to refer to the

actual retention of content area kno\rledge, Overall test narks did not

change at all, for the treatment group, throughout this study (Tab1e 7),

although there definitely was fluctuation in marks anong individual

students. The slight decrease in rnarks for short-ansr,¡er questions !,¡as

also counterbalanced by the significant Íncrease on long-answer questions

whích comprised a lesser portion of the total test marks, On the surveys,

six out of eitht students attributed their inprovenent ln long-answer test

marks to the journal \.¡ritíng project in r¿hich they had just participated.

STUDENT I,IORDS IDEAS SH ANS LG ANS WRITING THINKING

Gr.4 lll -¿.3 1,0 +0 ,7 r0.7

Gr ,4 ll2 +20.5 +2.0 -9% 23:¿ +1.5 +2 ,O

Gr.5 /i1 +31.5 1.0 -47. + 242 +1,I 2.t
GY,5 #2 1.0 +0.5 -24"Á tJ/. +o ,7 +0 .4
cr.7 #l +27 ,0 +2,0 -3% +20% +0,7 +0 ,8

Gr,7 #2 -36.5 -3 ,0 57"Á t31L -0.9 -0.5
Gr.8 l¡1 +43 .0 +82 +58% +3,0

Gr.8 ll2 +31.8 +3.3 222 58:l 10 +t (

GrouD 14 .5 1,3 7 .6% +28% t,2 +1.3
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It can be concluded, therefore, that the majority of this group of

students experienced nore difficulty than usual wÍth the retention of

facts as a result of this Journal Hritlng experience, but thís \,ras offset

by the ínprovenent shown in responding to long-answer questj-ons. It can

also be concluded that some students experienced more success than others

\,¡ith this strategy, and one experienced a Êreat deal of difficulty and

confusion with thís entire unit, possibly as a result of this journal

experíence.

Srrtfimârv ñf rrcr^r¡rthrr i n 'Ihi ¡l¡i no

There was only a minínal overall íncrease in thinking scores awarded

by independent narkers (Table 8) for dialogue journal \,¡ritinB for this
group of students. Further assessnent of the structures and strategies

used by students to express their thoughts in the journals indicated that

there remaíned a lot of work to be done ín nany areas, but there was also

evídence of students stretching and extending their thinking in many new

directions throughout their journal responses. There was however,

substantial growth in thinkine during test situatÍons rneasured through

applicatíon of the analytic marking scale to assess thinkÍng and through

an exarnínation of the marks assigned by classroom teachers to the long-

ans\,¡er portion of the two tests (table 9). A major focus for the teachers

who marked these questions vas on what was beÍng said, as well as on how

1t was said; the focus \,¡as on thinkíng as expressed in Írriting. Almost

all students reported sorne gro\,¡th in themselves as a thinker and/or as a

questioner, on the student surveys, and all of the teachers also reported

seeing changes, either in the students or in themselves as questioners.
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It seeüìs reasonable to conclude, therefore, that although the amount of

time spent on journal \,¡rltíng vas 1imíted, ít appears to have had a

positive impact on thinking as expressed in writing on long-answer

responses to questÍons on a test.

Conclusion

DÍalogue journal writing was reconmended by seven out of the eight

studen¿s in the treatment group, and all of the four teachers who took

part in this study as a useful strategy to promote çrriting, thinking, and

learning across the curriculum, and results of the assessment appear to

substantiate this c lain,
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CIIAPTER 5

SUMMARY

PI]RPOSE OI'fiIE STIJDY

Recent literature in the fietd of Language Arts ínstruction confir¡ns

the basls on çhich this study was designed through the following

statements pertaining to \rrlting instruction: educators are constantly

seeking innovative \rays to improve studentsr i,Jriting abilíties (Jenkinson,

1988) and cope \,0ith individual differences through the provísion of a

variety of language experiences (Vygotsky, 1978); the integration of

ariting instruction into content classrooms is strongly advocated (Gere,

1985; Vacca & Vacca, 1986) as a means of providing opportunÍties to use

the strategies taught 1n neaningful situations (Fítzgerald & Teasley,

1986; Rosenshine, 1987) and as a Tneans of facilitating the developnent of

higher-leve1 thinking in students (parker & Goodkin, 19g7); and dialogue

journals prornote understandlng and cognitive gro!¡th (Fulniler & young,

1982), increase the amount of learning taki.ng place (Shuy, 19g7),

encourage students to delve nore deeply into a subject (Kroft, l9g6), and

pronote critical thÍnkÍng (Atr¿el1, 1990). Based on an extensÍve revier¿ of

research therefore, this study set out to investigate the prenise that
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asklng students to take part in a dialogue journal \rriting experience in

either science or social studies classes shoùld help them to improve

content area writing through neaningful practice, to improve retention ot

content materíals through nore extensive interaction with the concepts,

and to inprove higher-leve1 thÍnklng skills through initíatíng responses

to the learning on a personalized basis and fornulating appropriate

responses to teacher prompts which attempt to elicit a variety of hÍgher-

leve1 responses from the students.

SIJBJECTS

Eíght rrniddle yearsr students in grades four to eight lrere chosen as

the target group, and science and social studies classroorns were selected

as the content area Ín \,rhÍch the treatnent r¿ould be applíed. The students

all attended a school with a population of approximately t\,ro hundred

seventy students 1n a small to\,¡n ín rural ¡lanítoba. Students ín grade six

lie re not selected to take part Ín the study since the intent was to keep

the treatnent group snall, and it was felt that choosÍng grades four and

five, and grades seven and eÍght would provÍde a troup that was fairly
representative of rniddle trade classroons. Students selected r,¡ere

generally in the average abilÍty range, felt faÍrly confortable \,rith the

writing process, worked reasonably \.¡eI1 independently, and seened to be

performing below ability Ievel in the area of nritten expression to

hÍgher-leve1 thinkine questions. Four classroon teachers also took part

ín the study,
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PROCEDl]ruS

The students and theír regular classroon teachers became the

researchers for this school-based field study Hhich extended over a period

of six to eight weeks during the time between January and May, 1992.

During January and February, students and teachers completed a unit of

study in the selected subject area using whatever ínstructional strategies

were coÍì.rnonly ernployed for that particular unit. The only speclal

requirement k'as that the test at the end of the unÍt contain the usual níx

of short-answer questions and at least t\.¡o long-answer, hígher-1eve1

thinking questions that \,rould be considered by the teacher to be typical

for the type of unit beÍng studied. The completed tests v¡ere saved and

used as pretests for the cornparíson of test narks at the end of the study.

Between late February and early May, teachers chose another unit of

study that seemed to parallel the difficulty level of the one previously

studied. They did the same types of activitíes and employed the same

teaching/learning strategles that had been enployed throughout the

previous unit, \,¡ith one exception - thÍs tj-me one aspect of the wrltten

portion of the unit, such as responding to comprehensíon questions,

copying notes, or çriting a report, \,¡as substituted for dialogue journal

writj.ng. At the end of this unit a test l,¡as designed which closely

paralleled the test \,¡ritten for the previous unit. ThÍs test became a

posttest for the purposes of comparison.

Dlalogue journal \rriting involved having the students spend
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approximately ten minutes at the end of each period, or twenty ninutes at

the end of every alternating period responding in their journals to the

content beÍng studied. Teachers then responded in writing to student

entries before the next class period, trying to praise student efforts,

encourage experimentation and risk-takíng, and lead students to think more

deeply about the subject beÍng studÍed. Each tine students wrote Ín their
journals, they were asked to read the teacherrs response and react to it,
and then react freely to anythíng else they wished to talk about in

relation to the ùnit beíng studied. It !¡as hoped that this experience

ttould enable students to increase their abilitíes and to develop

confídence in themselves as writers, learners, and thinkers.

Tine alloaed for indivídual responses wâs not neant to be a factor.

Students were allor,¡ed nore tine j-f it was needed, and the opportunity of

taking the journal home and responding nore fu1ly was allowed if the time

could not be provided within the school day, This, however, did not

happen on more than a couple of occasíons. Generally, students found tÍne

at the beginning or end of other periods to finish the responses they had

started for that day. The best way to fit the journal \,rríting Ínto the

class periods was determined by the classroorn teacher, \,¡lth flexibility
províded for each indivídua1 lesson,

At the end of the project, both students and teachers were asked to

respond to survey questions desígned to deternlne their feelings about the

use of this strategy as a means of improving \,Jriting, learninc. and/or

thinkÍng. These responses to the survey, together \rith the pretests and

posttests, and a sampling taken from the journals kept by the students

provided the data to be assessed.
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SCOPE ATD TI}{ITATIOIIS

The focus of thls study was to investigate and assess the

inplenentation of a particular strategy (dialogue journal writing) used

r,7ith certain students (the eÍght rnenbers of the treatment group) \rithin
a specifíc situation (content area classrooms). The scope of the

conclusions drawn fol1oçing assessnent of the data collected, and the

applicability of these conclusions \.rithin a variety of situations, have

been límited by a number of factors;

1. It is difficult to assess writing samples objectlvely. The

subjective nature of this type of assessment, \rhich is based prinarily on

indívidual interpretation, makes the results less reliable.

2. The analytic rnarking scales used to assess thinking were designed

specífically for this study. Although they were rtestedr by classroon

teachers in a linited nanner before being applied here, their validity \,¡as

not properly established prior to use in this study. They also allow for
individual interpretation to â. certaÍn extent. The marks assigned for

thinkine, therefore, are subject to scrutiny.

3. 0n1y one unit of study 1n each of t\,¡o subject areas was assessed,

r,rith only two grade levels per subject area, and only tvo students per

grade leve1. Subjects !¡ere all of average ability level, and all lived in
the same corununity and attended the same school, so it \,¡ould be inpossible

to make sweepíng Beneralizations based on the linited range of the datâ

col lected,
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4. The length of time for the total treatment \,¡as also limited to
betneen six and eÍght weeks. Data k'ould have been nore reliable from a

longitudinal study designed to track these same students over a longer

period of tine.

5. Assessnent of rlearningr r,¡as based on one set of test data on1y.

Since it ís impossible to control all the varíables inrrnatural,,classroon

settings, it is possible that a variety of unidentifíed factors nay have

influenced the resul ts .

6. Students and teachers çere so cooperative as researchers, that

the possibílity of a "halo effect" certainly exists,

Despite these limitâtíons, however, the data collected and assessed

do perrnit concludin8 statements which pertain to this particular Broup of

students who were functioning in as natural of a classroom setting as

possible, It also allov¡s for the possibilj.ty that other students nay

experience sinilar successes ín similar situations.

RISEARC]| Qrr[Sn0ilS / ASSESS]íEI{T

Data collected were assessed to try to provide an answer to six

research questions asked at the outset of the investigation.

Does the use of response journaTs in content classroons help

students to d.evelop a nore posjtive attitude about thenselves

as writers, and to feeT nore confortable and self-assured when

asked to write responses which are to be evaluated by the
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teacher?

TUo of the eight students involved in this treatment group felt that

they \.,)ere not good $¡riters, and that their feelings did not change

throughout the journal writing project. one student felt very confident

about his ability at the beginning of the project, and this confidence r¡as

maintained throughout. ThÍs student did report that he kept a journal at

hone, and he felt that Ít was largely responsÍble for his ability to write

nith confidence. The other five students al1 reported growth as \,¡riters,

ln both confidence and ability. only three actually reported feelÍng more

cornfortable r,¡íth long-ansr,¡er test questíons at the end of the project, but

seven out of the eight students sho\,¡ed an improvement in the actual marks

earned on the posttest long-answer questións as cornpared \aríth the pretest

long-answer questions. It is probable, therefore, that most of the

students had not yet done enough dialogue journal writing to perceive that

dlalogue journals had had a real impact on theÍr confidence in their

ability to handle these questions confortably.

One of the four classroom teachers reported that attitudes remalned

fairly consistent throuthout the project, but the other three al1 reported

students becomÍng nore confident writers as this project progressed. Al1

four teachers also reported that the students seerned to be nuch rnore

confortable responding to higher-level questions âfter the journal \driting

experience than they were before it. Based on both student survey

responses and observations by teachers, therefore, it appeared that the

use of response journals in content classroons did help nost of the

students to develop a nore positive attítude about themselves as writers,

and to behave in a nore confortable and self-assured rnanner \,¡he n asked to
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\Ìrite responses çhich \rere to be evaluated by the teacher.

Does engaging in a diaToeue journal writing experience which

includes teacher responses that praise strengths and encourage

expeîinentation, help the studentts written product to

inprove?

Inprovements in writÍng were assessed by comparing the first three

journal entries done by each student in the treatnent group t¡ith the last

three entries, These samples were examined for the average nunber of

\tords per response, the average nurnber of thoughts or Ídeas per response,

and the qualíty of the writing as detennined by independent markers who

applied a general inpression marking scale and an analytic scale to assess

\,¡riting to each of these sarnples. The same procedure was used to assess

improvenents in writlng in a test situation by comparing pretest and

posttest responses to long-anshrer questions.

When the differences Ín all of these scores \,¡e re compared, Ít was

found that inprovements were shown by most students in all of these areas.

Responses were generally longer, contaÍned more thoughts, and \,¡e re judged

by independent markers to be of hígher qualíty at the end of the journal

$triting project than they were at the beginning of the project. Both

students and teachers also reported a noticeable increase in studentsl

ability âs writers as the project progressed,

An examination of teacher responses in the journal samples also

shovJed that teachers did praise student strengths nhenever appropriate.

They also patiently províded ansk'ers to questíons and challenged students

to consider ideas further, or to consider then from a different ang1e, as

well as encouraging rlsk-taking and the expression of personal opinions.
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Based on these results, it Ís reasonable to suggest that the practíce in

díalogue journal writíng ln the content areas, accompanied by appropriate

teacher responses, díd result in an improvenent in the writing abilities

for alnost all of the students Ín the treatment troup,

Iþes practice in expressing content knoçÌledge in written torm help

the student to dispTay inprovenent in long-answer test Íesponses and

therefore, to achieve higher grades on tests?

Improvenents ín learníng ç¡ere assessed by conparing test marks as

asslgned by the classroon teachers, to both pretest and posttest

questions. overal1 test results were generally not very different fronr

pretest to posttest for most students, although there were dramatic

differences ín short-ans!¡er and long-answer results in several cases.

Responses to objective, short-answer questions generally did not receive

as high rnarks on the posttest as they did on the pretest. Student

responses on the surveys \,ùere nixed - sone indicated that they experÍenced

more difficulty remenbering facts usÍng this method of studyi others

expressed confidence that they had found this journal çriting strategy

helped them to do well on the short-answer portlon of the tests.

Responses to subjective, long-ansr,ler questíons on the tests,

however, lnproved for all of the students in the treatment group, and

several of them attributed this inprovenent to the journal writing

experíence. It appears, therefore, that journal writing is nore effective

for some students than for others. Since all students inìproved. on the

long-answer responses, this strategy did appear to be effective for this
group as a ìneans of iTnproving theír ability to respond at a higher-level

to long-answer test questions, Although the effects of this strategy on
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short-answer test questions renains questionable, journal writing in

content classes does provide practice in expressing content kno\,¡ledge in

\,¡ritten form, and it does appear to be a strategy which can help students

to achieve improvenent in long-answer responses to test questíons.

Does the type ot student/teacheî dialoaue/ inteîaction taking

place throùgh response jottmaTs in content clas,ses assist

students in retaining content knowledge?

This questlon was more difficult to answer, since the design of the

study includes the comparison of both short-ans\,rer and long-answer test

questÍons. The íntent of thÍs comparison !¡as to consíder the short-ans\,7er

question portion of the test as the vehicle to rneasure retention of

content knowledge, and the lont-answer portion of the test as the vehicle

to measure ability to respond at a higher level to the material being

studied. If thÍs design is maíntained, results nould indicate that this
project appeared to inpact negatively on content retention for t\.ro

students, positÍveIy for one student, and neglígíbly for al1 the others.

This would suggest that students had varying degrees of success with

retaining facts throughout this díalogue journal wrítÍng experience, and

that dialogue journal wríting may not have a positive affect on the kind

of questions generally asked by teachers on the short-answer section of

content area tests.

An exanination of the results of the assessment of the long-answer

test questions, however, showed that the average nurnber of words per

response increased by 397., and the average number of thoughts or ideas per

response increased t:y 427" fron the pretest to the posttest. Since six out

of eight students showed improvements in length of long-ans\,¡er test
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responses, and seven out of eight students sho\ded Ínprovenents in nunber

of ideas per response, the assess¡nent of content retention becones nore

confusing. Marks awarded by classroom teachers for long-ans\rer questions

also showed an overall improvement of +28%, with seven out of the eight

students shor,ring improved grades. How can students \rrite conslderably

more words and more ideas on long-answer test questions, and be given

grades that indicate substantial iTnproveÌnent as weIl, \,¡ithout havlng

retaíned more knowledge about which to wríte? It is unclear from this

study whether these ímprovÍtents are sÍmply the result of irnproved ability
to express knowledge in writíng, or whether students have been able to

retain more of the type of knowledge that is necessary to successfully

respond to long-answer questions. Although the type of student/teacher

dialogue taking place through response journals in content classes nay not

assist students in retaining content knowledge, more research would be

necessary to determine the actual impact of this strategy on total

knowledge retention.

Does individualized attention provided throùth teacher

responses and pÍonpts in the dialoq\e journaTs assist students

in stretching their thinkine within the discipline being

studied and enable each student to nore capably handle tü-itten

responses to higher-level thinkina qùestions?

Inprovement Ín thinking çras assessed by having independent markers

apply an analytic scalè to âssess thínkint to both the journal sanples and

the test responses that had been assessed for \rriting ability. Scores

gíven for four categories of thinkin8 showed negliglble improvement (+92)

for journal samples, but a more impressive increase for seven out of eicht
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of the students in the treatrnent group (average of +48%) on test r,¡ríting

sanìp1es.

Journal sarnples were also examíned for indicatÍons of students

attenpting to employ higher-level thinking strategÍes in their responses,

There r,ras definite evidence of many of these strategies being attempted.

There were also indications of some areas where nore practice nould be

needed Ín order to effectively enploy these hígher-1evel strategÍes but,

although v¡eaknesses did shor,¡ up Ín the \.¡ritÍng, growth was also seen Ín

these same areas as the project progressed.

All teachers, and alnost al1 students reported gro\,Jth as thinkers in

the survey responses completed at the end of the unit, and most seened to

feel that the journal writing experience r,¡as responslble for that gronth.

Based on this data, therefore, it can be stated that the índividualized

attention provided through teacher responses and protnpts in the dialogue

journals assísted students Ín stretchÍng their thinking withÍn the

discÍplíne being studied and enabled most students to more capably handle

written responses to higher-leve1 thinking questíons durin8 test

stiuations.

How do teache[s and students feeT about dialogue journals as

a stratety for enabling s¿ude¡Jûs to facilitate tt-owth in
Hritina and thinkina abilities?

Seven out of elght students reconmended dialogue journal writing as

a useful strategy to pronote writing, thinking and learning; one student

did not reconmend journal writíng. Students suggested that this would be

a useful strategy to enploy in other areâs as \rel1. At1 four teachers

also recomrnended this strategy as a means of improving writing, thinkinc
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and learning across the currÍculun. Teachers noted its potential for
great success in multi-grade situations as a means of neeting individual

needs and ûìaximizinB individual contact tine. Both assessnent results and

survey responses seem to suggest that dialogue journal writing in content

classrooms ís an effective strategy for enabling students to facilitate
growth ín lrriting, learníng, and thinking abilíties.

Il'lPLICATIOilS

For the Classroom

As a result of thís study, this researcher suggests several

inpllcations for classroorn applicatÍon. t¡ith the changing role of

teachers, and the heavy load being placed upon schools by society today,

teachers are finding it lncreasingly dÍfficult to be "a11 things to all

peoplerr and to meet the indivÍdual needs of all the students rnaínstreamed

into their classrooms. With so many demands upon their time, nany

teachers are lookíng for innovative \rays to increase efficiency.

Inplementing a strategy that \rÍ11 enable students to develop \rriting

skills, content retention abilities, and hither-1evel thinkine skí11s all

at one tine çou1d seem like an ínvaluable strategy to pursue. Since

research indicates that using writ lng- to- l earn certaínly appears to be an

effective strategy (Gere, 1985i Vacca & Vacca, 1986), introducing journal

r,¡rlting into content classroons \rould give students one nore tool to help

increase their effectlveness as learners.
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¡fy thirty years of experience as an educator has shown that it is

during the early part of this niddle years tine period that students often

begin to lose sone of the enthusiasm for learning and the intrlnsic
notívation that lras usually part of their prinary learning experiences.

This is also the age level at \,¡hich nost students have acquired some

comfort with the lrriting process as a means of communicating, and the

grade level at nhich classroom teachers generally expect students to begin

focusíng on learning more content, and reacting to the content being

learned in \,rritten format (Atwel1, 1990). Students are also expected to

begin taking ân active part in â variety of discussion activítíes during

this stage of their education, but it is often difficult to give reluctant

students enough of an opportunity to receive ample practice in dÍscussion

with the teacher during traditional classroom discussion formats. The

personal responses dírected from the teacher to each of the students

taking part in a journal \rriting project r.¡ould provide students with a

much-needed tutoríal that they níght not be able to get othen¡ise because

oral dialogue is noisy, and a consíderable anount of time is needed for

each student to be able to make a one-on-one contribution to the dÍalo8ue,

The use of díalogue journals 1s definitely congruent wíth the theoretical

stance of dialogue as the heart of learning, and regular ùse of this
strategy offers a valuable supplenent to oral dialogue in the clâssroon

(Shuy, 1987).

t¡ith educational restrâÍnts currently being imposed, larger class

sizes pose additional problems for teachers v:ho are attempting to neet the

ÍndivÍdual needs of ever-increasing nunbers of students. Smaller rural

schools have always been faced \rith multi-graded classroons, and even
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larger schools are no\.¡ being forced to choose multi-graded classes as an

option t.o runworkablyr large classes. These multi-graded classroons

further complicate the task of trying to provide instruction at the

appropriate level for indivÍdual students. Dialogue journal eriting is a

means of addressing these problens in a neaningful way, Multí-grade

teachers and teachers of large classes are always looking for some type of

self-directed teaching that is both useful and valid for the students,

Dialogue journal \rriting is Ínstructionat but also proTnotes índependent

thought and work. Dialogue journals can also help deal with each

studentrs understandíng of the course content, enabling the teacher to see

\.¡hether the students are learning effectively or if instruction ís weak or

too sporadÍc.

Although this study dÍd not deal r,rith students who were considered

to be particularly bright, or gifted, it seems reasonable to assurÏìe that

gífted students could easily be led to fulfill their potentíal through

this type of tutorial strategy. In schools where gifted students are

dealt eíth çíthin the confines of the regular classroom as opposed to a

[pu1l-out" nodel, it is often difficult to motivate the gifted and to

províde the individual attention that \,¡111 help them to Brow academically

Ínstead of just driftíng along, practlcing what is already known rather

than delving Ínto unfaniliar realrns. Since students çrho are bored and

unchallenged often tend to become disruptive in class (Walker, 19g6),

dialogue journals could be ân effective way to stimulate and inspire these

chÍldren to achieve their thinking and learnlng potential .

Students on the other end of the learning continuurn could also have

their individual needs rnet by using journal writing to help them make
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sense of their learnÍng. Mainstreanìed special needs students require

strategies that çill provide immersion in lanBuage and help to câpture and

focus their attentíon so they can learn to process information efficiently
(At\,¡e11, 1990). Journal r.rriting pronotes language developnent, makes

learning relevant, provides individual attention \.¡ithout imposing upon the

time and attention required by others in the class, and fosters learner

índependence.

This has also proven to be a useful strategy to assist classroom

teachers in ídentifying students who are having difficulties about which

the classroon teacher is unaware. Further study ând assessment \rere

prescribed for the student r¿ho had so rnuch dlfficulty with this unit.

Patient and elaborate responses / exp lanations fron the teacher seened to

have little effect on her. Confusíon of \,¡ords such as rrenewabler and

rreuseable' and the obvious lack of abilíty to make sense of the text led

the researcher to r,:onder if this student had an undetected reading

problem. A learning assessrnent verified that thís t¡as true, and the

student was able to receÍve remedial help as a result of this new

information.

Although responding to journals ís t irne-consuming, the teachers

involved in this study all felt that the time spent \,¡as definitely worth

the extra effort. Teachers planning to inplenent this strategy for the

first time would do \,re11 to choose a snall group of average to above-

average stÙdents and try it \,¡ith them first, Once everyone is comfortable

vith the strategy, teacher responses can become less frequent, and the

group can be enLarged, wÍth the teacher responding nore regularly to the

ne\t rnemÞers of the group. Sone time lnvested in training the nore
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experíenced students to discuss and respond to each other in groups rsould

also enable more independence and take sone of the time pressure off of

the teacher. It 1s inportant, ho\,rever, to keep the group r,¡orkably sma11,

and to rotate students in and out of the dialogue journal \rriting group so

that quality teacher responses can be provided for all students to

facilitate growth in thinkÍng that can only be enabled through well-
directed teacher responses.

For teachers planning to implenent this strategy, Atr¿el1 (1990)

te1ls us that teacher pronpts can be considered successful íf they engage

writêrs, and help them to think and to learn. She sug8ests that they

should be open-ended; they should encourage personal involvement such as

developing opinions, dra\ring on prÍor experiences, and attemptint

envisj,onment of other persons or living thingsi and they should involve

children in a r,¡ide variety of r¡riting and thinking experiences. A good

range of pronpts, she suggests, " led to a diversity of responses and a

fluid definition of what it means to use lrriting to learn¡ it also allowed

students to find their particular strengths as r,¡riters,' (p.167),

For Future Research

The results of thÍs study provide the basis for the follov¡Íng

sùggestions for further research:

1. Time - It \rould be valuable to do a more longitudlnal study,

continuing these case studÍes over time, and havÍng the students engage in

more units of this type to see ho\,¡ the marks r¡ould be affected after a

longer t j-me period.

2. Ability 1evels - It r,¡ould be useful to collect data fron special
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needs students at both ends of the learning continuum to see çhether

speculations about the effectiveness of this strategy as a means of

meeting theÍr needs would be supported by the data collected.

3, Teacher prompts - It \,¡ould be useful to study teacher prompts,

and look for types of pronpts that appear to el1ÍcÍt the most in-depth

responses from students, identifying both effective and non-effective

connents.

4. Replication of the study - No\d that the four teachers have

experience with the implementation of this strategy, it \rould be

interesting to replicate the study using the sane teâchers and subject

areas, but different students, to see whether or not similar results are

obtaíned the second tíme the strategy is inplenented. Studying

differences in teacher prompts the second tine could also be valuable.

5. Control group - It \rould be interesting to replÍcate thís study

\rith an attempt at a control group vho would not be en8aBing in the

díalogue journal aspect of the program, enabling a comparison of the

differences in growth for the two groups.

6, crade Ievel studies - It \,rould be useful to do nore in-depth

grade-leveI studies, using Tnany rnore subjects at each grade leve1, to

determine at whÍch Brade students seen to make the most growth. This

would allow recommendations to be made about the nost opportune tíme to

implement this type of strategy.

7. Younger stùdents - It would also be beneficial to experÍment \,¡ith

students in prinary grades to try to determine how much writing ability
students need for this strategy to be effective.

8, Learning styles - It \rould be useful to assess learning styles
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for indÍvidual students, and then determine the rate of growth for

students within each learning style so recornmendat ions could be nade about

\,¡hich type of students appear to find this strategy the rnost benefÍcia1,

9. Across the curricùIum - It \rould also be valuable to compare the

results of this study with data collected in other subject areas as we1l,

Results indicate that thÍs strategy should be effectíve to develop

critical thinking and problem-so1vlng skills in many different subject

areas.

cOl{cLIJsi0t¡

This dialogue journal \,7rÍtíng project aas effective in promoting and

improving writing, learning, and thinking for the students involved in

this study. Although the subjects selected were middle years students,

there is a great deal of literature which testifies to the success of

siTnilar programs in high school and college/unÍversíty classes. I be1íeve

that students need a reasonable aìnount of comfort \,¡ith the writing process

to be able to have success with a project of this type, so I would not

reconmend lt for students belo\,r Brade four unless they are pârticularly

gÍfted, I would like to submit, however, that all students from grade

four to university age should be given some opportunities to engage in

vJrit ing-to - I earn strategies in at least one unit of content area study

each year to enable them to develop and extend their abilities to respond

at a hiBher level to the content materials being studied.
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The abundance of research testÍfying tÕ the effectiveness of

integrating language-across-the-curriculum and using çriting-to-1earn,

plus the conclusíons drawn from the data collected duríng this study, make

it reasonable to assume that teachers and students attenpting to integrate

dialogue journal $ritíng into content area classes can expect the students

involved to display noticeable gro!¡th in writing, learning, and thinkíng

rdithin a relatÍvely short períod of time,
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APPENDI)( A - A RECORT OI' OBSERIIAUOI{S

Thís Ís a checklist r¿hich r.¡as given to the classroorn teacher to

complete every few days to record observations \rhich lllustrated a

studentrs attitudes and feelíngs to\rard the use of dialogue journals. It

was designed specifícally for this study. It !ùas meant only as a rneans of

helping teachers to record observations to assist in the evaluation of the

study; 1t was optional , and was not collected at the end of the studv.
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TEACHER CHECKLIST:

Nane of Student

TIME TO START

IHTEREST IN I.IRITING



APPEl{Dil( B - SIJRVEY qIJESTIOI{S

These are the survey questions that were given to the students ând

the teachers at the conclusion of the project, They were designed to

elicit ínformation about attitudes and feelings. as v¡eIl as

recorunendatlDns regardÍng the use of dialogue journals in content

classrooms for the purpose of ínproving studentsr ability to \,¡rite, to

learn, and to think.

Stùdent Survey

Please answer the following questions regarding the project you have

just conpleted. You may either respond in wríting or orally, onto a tape

reco rde r.

1. How do you feel about yourself as a \,Jriter? Have your feelings

changed at all as a result of thís project? please explain \rhy you think

dialogue journal \rritíng did or did not help you beconìe a better \rriter.
2. Did your mark on the short-ans\rer questions on your UnÍt Test

change very nuch on the test in April from the one ín January? tthy do

you thÍnk this happened?

3. Did you feel any differently to\,¡ards answering the long-ans\,¡er

questions on the test in April than you did towards answerÍng then in

January? Lrhy d1d you feel this way?

4. Did your mark on the long-answer questions on the Unit Test

change very much on the test in Apri). from the one in January? Why do you

think this happened?

5. Do you think dialogue journal !0ritíng effected the way you
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learned Science or Social Studles nìaterial? Why do you feel this r.ray?

6, Did you notice any change in yourself as a 'thinker, or as a

rquestionerr âs this project progressed? t¡hy do you think thls happened?

7, Are there other t.imes when you think dialogue journal \rriting

might be useful in a school settíng? Ithat about outside of school?

8. I.Ihat suggestions would you rnake for another student or teacher

interested Ín using this strategy?

9. tlould you recomnend díalogue journal writing to others? !fhy?

Teacher Survev

Please respond to the following questions regarding the study \,re

have just conpleted. You may either respond in \,rriting, or oral1y onto a

tape reeo rde r.

1. Have you seen any change in studentsr attj,tudes to \rriting in the

content areas, as a result of this project?

2. Díd you notice any change in students' 'comfort levelr r,¡hen

responding to higher-1eve1 questíons after the dialogue journal experience

compared to before Ít?

3. DÍd you notice any change in the quality of wrítten responses at

a higher-1evel \,¡ithout direction or prornpts frorn you as the project

progressed, or did self-directed responses renain at the sane leve1 both

on tests and in journals? What would you suggest as a possible reason for

this ?

4. Did you notice any change ín the quality of \,¡ritten responses at

a higher-1eve1 as a result ol dlrectlon or pronpts fron you in the

journals as the project progressed? lthat would you suggest as a possible
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reason for this?

5. How did the test narks of the rtreatnent groupr compare to those

of the rest of the students in the class both before and after the

project? If there was a significant difference in short-ansr,rer questions

or long-answer questions, to ehat did you attribute thís difference?

6. Did you see any significant change in either the strÌdents or

yourself as rquestionersr? !ì¡hat might be the reason for this?

7. How do you feel about this strategy as a neans of improving

writing, learning, and/or thínking for students at your grade 1eve1? Have

these feelíngs changed any throughout the project?

8. Hor,r did the time spent responding to journals compare to the tine

spent planníng and marking other writing actívitles for the rest of the

class? In your opinion, was it worth the tÍme?

9. Could you see yourself ever using dialogue journals in your

classroon again? If so, could you see then as being useful to students in

any other subjects or círcunstances?

10. Lrhat recomtendations r.rould you have for others who might be

considering the use of dialogue journals (type of student; whole class vs

smal1 group; applicability to other grade levels and subject areas, etc.)?

11. Would you see this stratety being useful in a multi-grade

situation? Why do you feel that k'ay?

12. f,lould you consíder the results to be valid from al1 of the

students in your class who took part in this study, or \,rould there be a

student whose results you would not reconmend as beÍng valid? Why night

they be inva 1id ?

13. Are there any najor statenents, gene ral izations , or observations
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that you \,¡ould like to see included in the \rrltten portion of this study

to rnake it reliable and useful to others?

APPEI{DI)( C - GEI¡ERÂI, II{PRESSIOI¡IIARruilG SCAI,E TO ASSESS llRITIl'IG

This scale was tâken from the ManÍtoba Departnent of EducatÍon

t¡rltíng Assessnent Program, May, 1982. lt \,¡as used to assess the overall

quality of the r,¡riting samples taken from both early and later entries in

studentsr dialogue journals as r¿ell as the long-answer test questíons on

both pretests and posttests.

General Inpression Marking is a judgenent about the overall quality of a
studentst \,rriting given the purpose of the writin8 and the audience to
which the \.rriting ís addressed. The ariting should be read quickly for a
general reactíon. No narks should be put on the paper at thÍs time.
After a group of papers have been read quickly, they should be ordered
generally fron the best paper to the poorest paper and scores should then
be assigned (6 - High, to I - Lo\,r). Descriptions for the general
impression are given below. The teacher should keep in mind that the
evaluation is seneral - that is, no one quality of the paper such as
organÍzation or sentence structure should constitute the whole score.
Judgements about those qualÍties are covered in the analytic scales.

It is often a good idea to ask a colleague to read over (quickly) the set
of papers and mark them independently (\,¡ithout being açare of the fírst
narkersr scores), Then the scores should be compared. Scores that differ
2 or nore should be reread in l1ght of the second scorer's narks.

The GIM is a quÍck, impresslonistic score. Evaluatio¡t of specÍflc
attributes of the r,¡riting should be left to the analytic marking scales.

General qualitíes and suggested scores are listed belor¡:
5 or 6
3 or 4

lor2
High
MÍddle
Low

XX Insufficient I nfo rnat ion

The GIM scale attempts to rate conpositions in a general, global nanner.
Areas covered include the quality of thought evidenced in the paper, the
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effectÍveness of the overall organization, the effectiveness of the
overall presentation, and the effectiveness of style and \,rord choÍce,

HIGH (5 or 6): The paper evidences thinking on the part of the $¡riter
that is above what r{ould normally be expected at thís grade level. The
quality of thought reflects a developmentally nature point of vieç, The
paper is not overly egocentríc or narrow in perspective. A broad, non-
egocentric point of view would describe and take into account the âctions
and feelíngs of a1I the characters or relate the descriptÍon of \,¡hat is
happening beyond the in¡nediate context of the author, The organization of
the paper indicates careful planning, aith an idea or event folloçJing
logícally fron the preceding one. The paper ís presented in an effective
fashíon, and it fol1or¡s an organization such that the reader has no
diffículty in following the sequence of ideas or events in the paper, The
style is appropriate to the level of thought, and r¡ord choice and use
reflect a trasp of language that is above average. The level of the paper
is appropriate for the audience being addressed and fulfils the stated
purpose of the pape r,

MIDDLE (3 or 4): The paper evidences thinkíng on the part of the çriter
that is appropriate to the grade level of the student. The quality of
thought reflects what \,¡ould be expected at this age. Although the paper
is essentíally egocentríc 1n perspective, this does not interfere !üíth the
overall movenent and organization of the paper. Though the paper may
reflect the point of view of only one character or the author, it does
take into account the actÍons and feelings of al1 the characters, The
paper is obviously planned, though at tines the \,rriter may r¿ander from the
central thrust or rnovement of the paper, The ideas or events aregenerally sequenced in a meaningful fashíon in that events ín general
follow one another. The style is, for the nost part, clear and word
choice and use reflect a grasp of language that would be expected at this
grade 1evel, The level of the paper may not, for the most part, take into
account the audíence being addressed, but, in general , it fulfils the
purpose of the paper.

LoW (1 or 2): The paper evidences thinking on the part of the \.rriter that
is obviously ínmature. The quality of thought reflects a point of view
substanti.ally below what would be expected at this grade 1eve1, The point
of vie\,¡ is essentially egocentríc to the point that it interferes wlth the
relating of ideas and events. A narro\,t, eBocentric point of vie!¡ reflects
only the feelings and reactions of one character, or of just the 1rriter
and does not describe the feelings and actions of all of the characters.
The \rriter does not relate uhat she/he is describing beyond hÍs/her
personal reaction, The organizatíon of the paper is difficult to follow
and does not reflect any careful planning. Ideas or events do not
logically or sequentially follow each other. The Tnovenent. of the paper is
interrupted by wandering thoughts and events, unnecessary asldes, or
inappropríate informatíon. The style is inconsistent and inìnature, ând
repetitive or uninteresting structures are consistently used. Hord choÍce
is unclear, inappropriate, and distracting. The \,¡riter seens to have no
a\,¡areness for the audience or reader and seems to have no purpose in
writing the pape r.
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ÄPPEI¡DI)( D - Ailfint0 SCALES T0 ASSESS TIIE ql]AilTT 0F HRITI}{G

This scale \,¡as also taken from the Manitoba Departnent of Education

f,JritinÊ Assessment Program, May, 1982. lt was used to assess the quality

of síx najor elenents of the \dri.tinB samples taken from the studentsr

dialogue journals and the long-answer portions of thelr tests.

ANALYTIC SCA.LES

After the writing has been read and scored for the GIM, Ít should then be
reread and marked on the follor¡ing nine major qualities:

1. organization and Sequence
2. Wording and Style
3. Focus or Theme
4. Ideas
5. Choice of Details and Elaboration of Ideas
6 Sentence Structure
7. Usage
8. Punctuation and Capitalization
9. Spe I I ing

A score of I to 6 should be assíBned to each piece of \,¡ritíng for eêsb of
the above categories. At tines, when papers tend to be lenBthy, a paper
nay need to be read t\,¡ice in order to assign a score in each category.

Read the description of each scale carefully before scoring papers and, if
needed, refer back to them as papers are bein8 narked. Thls is to ínsure
conslstency in the narking of atl papers.

INote: For the purposes of this study li7 -/,¡9 did not receive any
attention, since there \,¡as no reason to expect any change in these areas.
The descrÍptlons for these subscales have, therefore, !o! been included in
this appendix.l

In both process (Hrlting to Explain) and narratíve (story) writing, the
organizatlon or sequence should generally follow a tenporal (time)
sequence. In \,¡ritÍng instructions, the sequence should usually follow the
steps in the process itself; in narrative writing, the sequence should
follow a series of events. In both, the organization for the paper shoul,d
effectively introduce the process or situation in general , lead the reader
clearly through the steps of the process or the series of events, then
effectively come to closure at the end. In story \rritínB, the writer
should íntroduce effectívely the setting, the characters, and should build
fron this introduction, In both types of \,¡riting, the introduction and
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conclusion should aid the reader in thinkÍng about and understânding the
process or series of events.

Hieh (5 or 6) The r,rriter has ân effective opening that catches the
interest of the reader. The organization clearly follows a sequence of
events or steps without wandering, Effective transitions fron one event
or step to another are used to cue the rnovenent of the paper for the
reader. The closlng is effective in that it leads the reader to feel that
the story or process is over and has cone to an understandable conclusíon,

Middle (3 or 4) The writer generally introduces the process or story, brìt
does not catch the interest of the reader, or the writer begins the
\,¡riting without providing the reader with the necessary background of the
story or explanation. Generally, each of the events or steps is
appropriately described, but the writer rnay not have the novenent of
events clearly laid out and may not have used effective transítions to aid
the reader in follor,¡ing the events or steps, The paper may have a weak
endíng or nay leave the reader r,¡ith little or no sense of closure.

Low (1 or 2) The wríter has not attempted to catch the interest of the
reader in the openíng. Necessary background information may be lacking in
the pâper. The sequence of events in the paper nay be confusing, left
out, or ordered so inappropríately that the reader cannot follow the
sequence of events or steps. Transition phrases are not ùsed to aid the
reader in following the events, and the reader is left \.¡1th little or no
feeling of closure or completeness at the end of the paper. The entlre
paper may leave the reader confused about the steps of the process or
about what really happened¡ the reader nay be confused about the
inportance of the events eÍther to the characters described or to the
reader.

Wording refers to the choíce of vocabulary the lrriter makes in \,rriting the
paper. Style refers to ho\r the writer strings those \rords together in
phrases, sentences, or longer thought-units. l,Jo rd choice needs to reflect
both preclsion and naturity, as well as appropriateness to the audience
being addressed, The writer should be aware of the level of the audience
and explain çords used in a highly specific or technical manner. The
r¡ords and the ways in !¡hich they are strung together should be clearly
understandable.

Hieh (5 or 6) The words chosen by the writer reflect sensítlvity to the
audience being addressed. The r¿ords are precise and exact, with clear
reference. The style is interesting, sentences are varied as to length
and stmcture when appropriate, and the structures are clear and easy to
read and understand. The style is engaging, and the \,Jords help the reader
clearly "see" and understand the process or seríes of events.
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Middle (3 or 4) The words chosen by the \,rriter rnay have appropriate
referents, but they do not refLect a sensitívÍty to the reader/audience.
The enphâsis seems to be on the content, rather than on the conmunication.
I,,rhen technical or specific words are used, they are not well-explained or
defined. The style is repetitíve to the point of being noticeable, or
inappropriately long or short sentences ínterfere, at tínes, \,¡ith the ease
of reading. Though correctly used, vocabulary may be too general. for the
type of writing.

Low (1 or 2) The r,¿riter 6eens to have no sense of audience krhatsoever,
f,lo rds or phrases chosen nay not aid the read.er in understanding the
process or events and rnay interfere wíth comprehension. Sentences are
either too long to be read aith ease, or too short to create a flow. The
words and style seen colorless, non-engaging, uninteresting.

3. Focus or Theme

The writer chooses aspects, incldents, and details because they relate to
the purpose of the lrriting. She/he seerns to have a central focus and
rûaintains that throughout the plece. There seerns to be a theme holding
each of the paperrs elements together.

Hish (5 or 6) The writer clearly has a central focus for the paper and
develops each of the elements within the paper so that it dÍrectly relates
to that central focus. The purpose of the paper is clearly discernible,
The wrÍter does not present information, opíníons, or details that do not
relate to the central purpose of the paper. At the conclusion, the reader
feels as if the events or process has been sufficiently covered \,Jithout
undue reference to unimportant or unrelated material.

Middle (3 or 4) The writer has a central focus for the paper, but the
relationshÍp of each of the elenents !üithin the paper is not clearly
related to the focus. The purpose of the paper is not always clearly
identifiable and, at times, the writer interjects infonnatíon, opinions,
or detalls that do not relate to the central focus, These intrusions,
however, do not seriously interfere with the thrust or movenent. At the
conclusion, the reader feels as if the events or process have been
covered, but that the movement of the paper has been interrupted along the
way by unnecessary, incomplete, or unrelated elements,

T.or¿ (l or 2) The paper does not seen to have a central focus or thenatic
movenent. Elenents lrithin the paper seen unrelated to any central
purpose. Infornatj-on, oplníons, and details seem to be added with little
concern as to ho\,t they relate to the description of the process or the
flow of events. At the conclùsion, the reader is likely to r,¡onder \rhat
the main point or purpose of the paper was.

4. I deas

The ídeas presented in a paper reflect the quality, uniqueness, and
creativity of the thinklng involved in the developnent of the paper, The
selectÍon of the topic, the choice of point of view, the selection and
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shaping of details are all involved in the presentation and development of
the ideas,

Hieh (5 or 6) The âuthor has selected an interesting, engaging topic, has
selected appropriate and neaníngfu1 ideas to discuss and describe, and may
have dealt with the topÍc in a unique, creative fashion. Humour,
lnterestíng figures of speech, or the like, may be used or attempted in
describing the process or relating events. An lnterestÍng point of vieLt
may have been se I ec ted.

Middle (3 or 4) Though the ideas presented in the paper are generally
sound, they do not reflect a unique or creative point of vieç in dealing
with the topíc. No attempt has been made to ernploy hunour, interesting
figures of speech, conparÍsons or the like in order to make the paper rnore
interesting or live 1y.

Lot¿ (1 or 2) The ídeas presented do not reflect sound or creative
thinkint. Not only is the paper lÍfeless, but the ídeas do not congeal as
a whole and seem to reflect mental nanderíng rather than logical or
creative thinkÍng.

The details chosen by an author, how particular ideas within a paper have
been elaborated, and how real and vivid the nriting is can nake the
difference between a list1ess, lifeless paper, and an exciting, engaging
paper.

Hieh (5 or 6) The detaíls chosen by the author are appropriate to the
description of the process or the telling of the story, and are elaborated
in such a manner as to be ÍnterestÍng to the reader v¡ithout gettíng
carrÍed ar.ray. The words, phrases, ínagery, fÍgures of speech, etc. seem
to have been selected and presented in such a manner as to make the
process, events, or description alive, real to the reader, and cIear.

Middle i3 or 4l The details chosen seem appropriate to the descrlption or
story but, at times, the wrít1ng seems to lack lífe. The elaboration may
not allow the reader to visualize the process or events adequately and nay
not be clear to the reader. Though adequately described, the process or
story may lack the life that vivid writing and expression could give it.
Low (1 or 2) The details chosen by the author do not seem appropriate to
the purpose of the paper or to hls/her audience, The author has not
appropriately elaborated the process or events and the writing is
lifeless. The expression used by the author not only ís not vivid, but
nay be boring and unreal .

6. Sentence S t ruc ture

No hard and fast rules can be set do\rn for sentence structure. At times,
a variety of sentence structures is approprlate to create and maintâin
reader interest. Sonetines repetitive patterns can create a deslred
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effect. So)netimes, short, choppy sentences are appropriate to the topic
and discoursei at other tines, long, elegant structures are appropriate.

Hieh (5 or 6) A positive effect ls created by the author in the use of
sentence structures. The \qrÍter seems to have control of a variety of
structures and enploys then effectively in conmunicating,

Middle (3 or 4) Although the \rriter seems to have control of a nuynber of
sentence structures, at tíÍìes the structures are anbiguous or clunsy, or
the \,Jriter may not have taken advantage of opportunities to create a
positive effect in varyÍng or repeating sentence structures.

Low ( 1 or 2 ) The sentence structures are 1ittle nore thân simple
sentencesi a sma11 number of structures are repeated throughout the paper
so that the paper becomes boring or predictable. The author seems to have
seríous diffículties ín presenting effectively constructed sentences.

APPEIIDI)( E - AIIA],NIC SCAI,ES TO ASSISS TIII}IKI¡{G

These scales \,¡ere used to assess the growth of higher-order thinking

as demonstrated Ín the studentsi dialogue journal çritÍng and test \rritinB

sarnples. These scâles vere developed specifically for thls study.

Analvtic Markine Scales to assess ThinkirlR as demonstrated in l{ritÍnÊ

This analytic scale ís designed to assess the studentrs level of
thinking as demonstrated in both dialogue journal nriting and test
writing. This scale will assist the assessor in evaluating studentsl
ability to:

a) organize thoughts i
b) exhlbj-t logical reasoning skÍ1ls;
c) display an effective expressive \.¡rlting stylei and
d) write qualíty responses to material being studied in content

c lasses ,

A score of 1 to 6 should be assigned to the piece of wrÍting for
each of the above cateBories. A brief descríption of each scale is
provlded to Ínsure consistency in markÍng aIl entries being scored.

5 or 6
3 or 4

lor2
High S co res
Average S co res
Lo\,¡ Scores
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The descrÍptÍons given for each scale are \,Jritten in faí11y general
terms, and the \,¡ording selected may not be exactly applicable to each type
of response being assessed. It may be necessary for the assessor to
interpret the description creatively and attenpt to make it fit the
selection being assessed, while remaining \.rithin the general intent of the
original desc rip t ion.

It is assumed that all four scales \dill be applicable to the higher-
order thinking responses that will be assessed durlng this study. There
are, however, so nany different possibilitÍes regarding the direction that
student responses can take that it nay be inpossible to apply a1l of then
in every case. If that happens, the âssessor is advised to eíther apply
the scale creatively, or just ignore the scale which is not applicable for
the particular piece of writíng being evaluated,

1. OrRanizatíon of fdeas

This section deals with the nanner in which the student organizes
and expresses ideas in writing. It is expected that the topic or problen
to be discussed, and the format selected by the student to express hÍs/her
thoughts will be Íntroduced close to the beginninB of the nritten píece so
the reader wíl1 know what to anticipate as he/she reads. A sufflcient
nunber of relevant supporting detaÍls need to be provided to fully develop
the lrriterrs thought pattern. Sone kind of concluding statenent should be
present which clearly re-iterates the \,Jriterrs thoughts or opinions about
the issue or topic presented.

Hieh - 5 or 6 The !¡rlter states the problen, action, issue, or
informatÍon being dealt with clearly and concisely, The reader can
quickly ascertain what direction or approach the piece of \,¡riting will be
taking. The \,ùriter quickly establishes a posítÍon, proposes a solutÍon,
predicts an outcone, issues a challenge, applies the knowledge being
acquired to personal experiences ín neaningful or creative ways, or makes
an evaluative statenent about the issue or inforrnation being presented.
The nriter provi.des anple reasons, examples, or detâils to support the
najor thesis of the response. The piece of wrítÍng should be brought to
a formal conclusion, probably wíth an evaluative or opinion statenent as
part of closure.

lr'iddle - 3 or 4 Most of the elements listed above are present in the
response, although the organlzatlon of the material nay not be as clearly
established. Sone impDrtant infornation rnay be missing from the response
or else all the infor¡rìation provided is not relevant or pertinent for the
position beÍng established. The reader probably knows what position the
!¡riter is trying to take, but the directlon of the response leaves that
positíon unclear or unresolved in the readerrs mind. Closure nay be !¡eak.

Lo\.r - I or 2 The problem and proposed solutions, or the direction of the
\,¡ritten response is probably not clear to the reader. The piece of
nriting nay be sinply a collection of ideas or bits of content infonnation
with no clear focus or direction established. The student nay have stated
the problen or position adequately but made no attenpt, or an unsatisfac-
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tÕry attempt, to resolve or explain it.
organized, but the Ídeas are irrelevant
to answer the question asked. A sense

J f .¡oi ¡ a1 Paâêñhiho

The writing rnay be clear and \,¡elL
and the çritin8 does not attempt

o[ formal closure may be nissing.

There should be evidence that the \rriter's thoùghts follor¡ a logical
sequence or pattern, and are al1 related to the stated problen or issue in
a coherent manner. The ideas presented should be relevant, sensible, and
believable, and the development of the \rriterrs position should show
evidence that the studentrs ideas are based on reasonable and logical
assumptions and correct informatíon.

Hieh - 5 or 6 The thoughts presented follov a togical sequence and are
\,Jritten ín a way which gives the \rríting coherence, Statenents rnade by
the writer to support the main position or idea of the response (ee. if...
then... statenents; cause and effect relationships¡ I think... because...
statements¡ etc.) are based upon sensible reasoning. The \^rriterrs Ídeas
are possíble and believable and are based on reasonable assumptions and
correct information. If logical reasoning is not possible, the reasons
for this will be clearly stated.

Itiddle - 3 or 4 The sequence of the ideas presented nay be sonewhat
confusint, although the ideas themselves are fairly \re11 stated. Lack of
coherence r¡ay give the \.¡ritíng a 'rchopped up" feeling, The wri.terrs
reasoning may be questíonable for sone segments of the answer, but the
total response still dísplays evidence of believability. There may have
been an attenpt made to establish logical reasoning or thÍnking but the
student abandoned the attenpt prenaturely.

Low - L or 2 Thoùghts rnay have been recorded as simple statenents v?ith
líttle, Íf any, attempt to substantiate them. Inadequate sequencing of
ideas and coherence will prohibit the developnent of a feeling of logical
progression as the piece is read. Logic statements nay in fact be wrong,
riith little or no relationship bet!¡een the t\,ro elements of the statements.
There may be no evidence at all of logical reasoning in thís piece of
!ùriting, although it r,rould have been possible and advisable to develop
this focus as part of the genre presented.

3. Style

The style of writÍnB should be appropriate for the dlsciplíne, for
the type of response beÍng attempted by the student, and for the âge/grade
level of the writer. The style should be expressive, persuasive or
argunentative rather than narrative, $)ith evidence that the student is
processÍng, applying, personallzing, evaluating, questioning, or
challenging concepts being studied or discussed. Creativity in
presentation, or hunour çi11 need to be judged for appropriateness -do
they add to or distract fron the readerrs ability to understand and
appreciate the main position of the paper? The style should portray
confidence and assurance that the Ídeas being presented are valid and
acceptable.
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High - 5 or 6 The style of writlng and general presentation of the ideas
is above the age/grade level and appropriate for the discipline as well as
for the type of response being atternpted (ee. a formal argument vs the
informal development of a personal opinion), There ís evidence that the
student is not just relating information, but processíng that information
and trying to apply it in a specífic way for a partÍcular reason. There
should be some personalization of the kno\rledge being processed, and
evaluative staterìents will 1Íke1y be present, possibly as part of a
persuasive or argumentative focus. There nay be some evidence of
creativity of thinking or humour to catch the readerts interest, bùt it
Tnust be approprÍate for the writing genre being used. The studentrs
writíng should portray a reasonable arnount of confidence.

Middle - 3 or 4 The style of wrlting and general presentation of ideas
is at the age/grade level and acceptable for the discÍptine as well as for
the type of response being attenpted. Some of the infornation presented
may be a simple statement of facts, but there ís some evidence that the
information is being processed and the student is attempting to apply it
a specific way for a partícular purpose, The student nay nDt be
attenpting to relate the information to personal experíences and to
evaluate the informatlon; it may be a simple statenent of ídeas and
concepts, althou€h some evidence of persuasion or argunent. will likely be
present. There will probably be no creativity of presentation or humour,
or if there is, it will possibly be used ínapp ropriat e ly . The studentrs
\,¡rlting should portray a reasonable anount of confidence, although
statements that display some sense of unsurety (eg. I think...i ít seems
that...i it appears to ne that...) rnay be evident throughout.

Low - I or 2 The style of writing and general presentatlon of ideas is
belo\t the age/grade level. The genre selected may be unacceptable for the
dlsciplÍne or for the type of response beinB attenpted - if the genre is
approprlate, Ít may not be properly developed. Much of the infonnation
presented \ri11 be simple statements of facts, Irith little or no evidence
that the ínformation is being processed and applíed in a specífíc way to
accomplish a particular purpose. There \,¡i11 likely be 1ittle evidence
that the ínforrnation has been personalízed in any \,ray. The writing çí11
probably have an aura of hesitancy and insecurity \rÍth regard to the ideas
beÍng p resent ed.

The studentrs thinking as denonstrated in the wrltten response
should be natrìre and the quality of the information and ideas presented
should generally be rated as high for his/her grade level. The \,¡ritten
response should contain a blend of infonnation and ideas presented in the
content class and Ídeas and perspectives which developed through personal
experiences and through the processing of the information presented in
class. The !¡ritÍngs bei.ng assessed should be represent.ative of a variety
of genres. The quality of response in each of the areas to be assessed -
undirected Journal responses, pronpted journat responses, and test
situations - should become progressively stronger, and expectations wilI
need to be adjusted up\,¡ards as well. There should be evidence that the
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student ís confident in his/her thínking, and comfortable \rÍth the manner
in whÍch he/she has chosen to present the position,

Hieh - 5 or 6 The student has nade good use of the infornation given in
the course to develop the çrriting, and has attenìpted to add sonething from
his/her own experience to personalize the response, There is evidence
that the student has a good understanding of the concepts being studíed
and has chosen an appropriate vehicle for discussing or applying highquality ideas ín a nìature rnanner. The student may question or challenge
the ideas of others Ín a confident manner. A variety of genres should be
presented over tirne, and the assessnent of quality \,¡ilt depend upon the
degree to which the teacher has been pushÍng the student to think in thÍs
nanner during the journal writing experience. GeneralIy, the student
will have fulfi.lled the stated purpose of the response by substantiating
an opinion çrith an appropriate argunìent, dealíng with cause and effect in
a logical manner, applying knowledge in a creative way, or evaluatíng a
situation qrith appropriate reference to relevant incidents.

Middle - 3 or 4 The studentrs thinking and the quality of ideas being
dealt r.¡íth are not as mature as might be expected at this poÍnt in the
study. He/she nay have rnade good use of information presented in class,
but little, if anythíng, has been added from outside of the classroon to
enrich the response. A reasonable understanding of concepts presented is
evÍdent, but there is 1ittle in the way of questi.oning \rhat \,¡as studied.
The student is probably using familiar genres as often as possible.
He/she will have fulfilled the stated purpose reasonably well, but the
posítion taken will not be persuasively or confidently presented, The
student çJill líkely sho\,r nore cornfort in handling prompted responses than
undÍrected responses and test questions.

Low - l or 2 The studentrs thought processes and the qualíty of ideas
being presented are inmature. The response nay be a series of staternents
taken fron class, Irith little evidence of an understandinB of the
underlying concepts. It may also be sinply a personal reaction, çJith no
informatlon to support the reaction. The tenre being used is probably one
çhich he/she chooses to use as often as possible. The student \^'Í11
probably not have fulfilled the stated purpose of the response in a manner
whích is acceptable for hís/her grade level expectations.
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APPEI{DI)( I'- STJDENT JOIJANAI EilTRIES:

i. Hor,¡ do you think structures, functions and naterials are related?
2. hrhen you rnake sonething why is it Ímportant to think about structure,
function and nate rial ?

* 1. I think structures, functions and materials are related by,
you need the naterial to make the structure and the structure
to operate the function.

2. It is important to think about structure, function and
materials because you have to think of what you are going to
make the structure from. How your goÍng to operate the
function fron the structure.

Student X: you do need to think about structure, functiü1 and material
tthen nakinB sonething. Hhich of these should you think of first when you
nake sonething? tlhy?

* You have to think about structures first because you have to
think about how your going to make it and lrith what. So
seocond it \rould be neterial because you have to kno!¡ \rhat to
make it of.

Then functÍon because you have to know \,¡hat it is used for.

Student X: Hoç¡ do you know how to desiqn sonething if you dontt know þthat
it will be used for? ,lhat do you need to know before you desi'n a
structure?

à" You first have to know what the object is used for and next
you have to know what the material is strong.

,lhat do yoù have to think about before you choose naterials?

ll After you know \,rhat the object is used for you have to kno\,¡
the structure and then you have to choose the naterial.

Student X: I'lhat were sone problens you and yout Eroup had in buijdina the
t reehouse ?

/l Dear Mr. X
Some problems we had during building our treehouse aere, M
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wanted it different but ne and E wanted it even dlfferently.
So me and E started doing it the \.¡ay we wanted it, So M
agreed \4ith us and that \,¡as the only problem \,re had, And
thats that.

Stùdent X: Did you have a problen with designin! the structure using only
drinking straws and pins ?

/i Dear Mr. x !
Yes ¡¿e had sorne problems \,¡íth disigning our tree house first
\,¡e did something and ít just \,¡anted to fall do\,¡n but E thought
of a way it could çork and thats ho\,¡ ít worked.

Student X: I'Ìhen e¿e talked aboút.structure and function, did you have any
idea hoa they coùld be relâted to aninals? How do you think stntctùte and
fùnction refate to yoù as a person?

/l f,le11 this question ís hard to answer but what I think, a
person has strong mucsles to move its head, arms, legs and all
sorts of other thÍngs that nucsles are good for.

A Person

Function Structure

breathing strong lungs and heart.
eating strong jaw and teeth
talking strong vocal cords, tongue and líps
sleeping your brain to drean, your eyes to close
runníng strong legs lots of energy
lifting strong nucsles and arms
thlnkint Bood brain to think out questions
fíghtíne disease do lots of exerj-ce to burn the caleries away
bendÍng strong back and mucsles. cood spin to bend.

Student X: I'lhat can you tell ne about Íunction, structure and naterial
that you didntt know before we started this unit?

Dear Mr. X
I almost knew nothing \,¡hen we started the unit SF+M. I

didnrt know \,¡hat funtion meant neither Structure. I didn't
kno\¿ r,¡hat to thlnk before making an object.

Love Student X
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Journal - Grade 4 - Student ll2,

How do you think structures, fùnctions and naterials are related?
I'lhen you nake sonethinA, why is it inportant to think about structute,
function, and naterial ?

'* I think they're related in the \ray of thern all being apart of
one thing.

Example - A chair, structures, how itrs made, function, itrs
used for sittíng on, and Material , its nade of meatle, screws,
and plastÍc.

It is inportant to think about Structure, function and
naterial, r.rhen you make some thing because you need to kno\.r
hor,: itrs nade, vhat itrs nade of, and what itrs used for.

.ttudent X, youtre right. Structure, tunction and naterial are all part of
the sane thing. If you don,t think about any one of then, then the whole
thing will fall apart. If you nake a chair, but you use paper and tfuefor naterials, it will not have the function of beint able to be sat on,
Ilhen you nake sonethin?, which should you think about first, naterial,
st¡ucÉu¡e, or function? l.lhy ?

* First you need to think of function, (what it is used for) so
that you will know what your naking it for,

Then you should think about the naterials so that yourll have
what you need to make \rhatever you are making.

Then after you knor,¡ all that thlnk about structure, (How it is
made) so that it r¿ill be buÍld properly, look good in the end,
and you çill feel good about it.

If sonethÍng ís not build wíth structure, function, and
material, then it may fa1l apart and you r,Jould have to build
it over and over,

Student X: llhy otould you think of nateriais before stntcture? Hotì would
you know what naterials youtd need without knotrinÊ the desian?

* I donrt know. Please sr,¡ítch then t\ro around.

Student X: phen you trere working on the structure to hold pencils, rthat
kinds of things were you thinkina about as you were çtorkin1 on the
proj ect ?
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I was thinking about r,rhat rny grandma and grandpa were doing in
Brolonsví 11e Texas.
Well really I was thinking about hoç it would look, and how I
would make it, and also lrhat I would use to make it. f,¡hy ?

Student X: Itts intetestins and inportant to think about what one is
thinkina about when one is deciding how sonething should be nade, By the
way, what were your Grandtna ând Grandpa doina in Brownsville Texas?

0h, they were on a vacation for two weeks. l,,hen we pícked
then up from the aÍr port, they said they had a load of fun

Student X: you are an engineer. you are supposed to check the safety of
a bridge, Hhat are you going to check and çìhy?

Irm going to check the brige. Why? To make sure it,s safe.
No really I r{ould check to nake sure it r,¡ould not fall in

çhen a car would drive over Ít, and also, that water could
drain off and would not flood the brice.

Studert X, l'¡ouid you check lor strength? If so, what kínds ot thin_gs
would you look at?

/l Yes, I \,¡ould check for strentth to, I would look for craeks,
and that the railings would not fall off esily or at all.
I,lhy ?

Pins and Need les

There \,renrt many problens in our group. Exsept that we poked
our finger !¡ith the pins, and that we alI didn't think it
would stand. But either than that it went snothly.

Student X: Hot't does strùcture and function relate to the hunan body?

Function
balance
good base
keep body upríght
hearing
seeÍng
speakíng
smelling
breathing
pro tec t ion
keep face shape
chewing

S t ructure
2 legs + to es
Feet
nusc les + bones
ears
eyes
mouth
nose
lunBS
skiny finger + toe NaÍls
teeth j alts
mouth teeth j aws
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Student X: llhat do you knovt about tut|ction, structure and naterial that
you didntt knotr before r'/e started this ùnit?

ll No\r I know that \rhat someting used for is called Function.
Sonething that is called how its nade is called structure and
I kne\r what material \ras, I also realÍzed that nothing would
be \rhat it is wíth out these 3 things. By the \,¡ay Irve been
notícing that yourve been naking sÍence more interestÍng. I'n
real1y sorry for all the rudnes Irve done.

To day we talked about why people lÍke us live up north.
Well if so many people live up to rnine for money \,rhy don't
more people frorn here ín the south live up their.

Even though nany people do live and woîk up north for the "good. noney,',
I guess there are only so and so nany jobs. If too nany people noved
there, there wouid not be enou4h jobs. I'¡hy do you thjnk the pay is so
good for nost jobs in the north?

Well because theirrs mining up north and for nÍnÍng you get
pretty good noney. Your right if there was to nany people
r,¡ere up there, there wouldnrt be enogh jobs. How do you think
the people like us you eho are up there found out that there
was alot of good mining up North. Today we wathed a movie
about clothíng, shelter, and food.

.9cjentjsts discovered that the north vtas rich in netals and ninerals,
so nany nines were started, Hinint is not the only job in the north,
Construction, teaching, nursing etc. a71 Bo on up north too. ,lhy would a
teacher or nurse nake nore noney at their job in the north than in
soùthern Canada?

f{e11 naybe because they are more inportant like teachers
for kids and nurses for any people. Today we watched t!üo filn
stripes about people and hor¿ they live up North.

t{hy do you thínk Inolts still líve up their, because they
could have better houses down here and ítrs not so co1d.

Life does seen hard in the north, and yet nany people live there,
Sonetines we wonder why. Do you think sone people night wonder why çre
live in Plun Coulee? tlho?
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Well I think people night nonder why r,¡e live here but if
they do why should they, Plum Coulee ís a good place to live
I think maybe other people doentt. Today \,¡e looked at tç¡o
mining filn stripes the first one \.¡as about \,¡hat they al1 have
to do at a nlne. would you like to work in a rûine like
underground donrt you think it roould be scary?

I agree that PIun Couiee is a Eood place to live, and ftn sure the
people up north would say the sane about their area. Most people Jike the
place they knovt best,

Mining does seen danterous and scarry! Sone of the nines ç¿e saw weîe
open-pit nines, why t¿oùfdn't they nake all nines open îather than Boing
underEÏound?

In Thonpson how did they find that they !¡ould have good
mines. Because some soil niet not be as strong.

I think they nake test-holes to see if an area is good for ninint.
Your answer is good, open-pit nining also has to do with the depth of

the ore.

Today ae read in our text
who worked \.¡ith cutting do\,¡n
tools lumber people use no\,¡.

Thatts an interesting question,
were invented? hho t¿oùLd think of

books. Donrt you think people
treers \,Jish they could use the

Hoç¡ do you think new loqAing
these new inventior\s.

toofs

The people who invented these tools uloúJd have to think how
they couid nake toois that wouid nake the job easier, Today
we talked about hot't the cTinate is different aroud the ocean,
How do you think people fieured out that it nade a difference
in clinate if your beside a ocean or not?

loutre right. Often people doing a certain job think of ways of nakint
it easieî. This is how new inventions are often started,

By keepint track of tenperatures and weather, and then conparing
"notes" people would discover that oceans can nake a difference to
clinate,

llhat wouid it be like to live þrheîe the sun stays up for weeks in
sunneî and never cones up for weeks in çtinter?

I would hate it thÍnk of ít, Ín çinter no sun for weeks.
TÒday \re \,¡ere resurching on the lce Age and stufe. Do you
think it r¡ould be alot colder r,:híle the Ice Ace?
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It t¿où1d have been cold enough )|ot to let the ice and sr\ow nelt, The
only taay glaciets can form is if it snows nore than it nelts,

Today we talked and read about houses and biuldings that
\,rere lifted so they r,souldnrt sink. I r{ouldn't like to livc
\,¡ay up north, tlould you líke to live \,ray up north?

I think it r¿ould be an interesting place to vlsit but Itn not sure Itd
like to live there.

A lot of oil + tas have been found in the north, hoî.t do you think it
Bot there?

The animals died and the bones after a r,rhile Ít turnes to
oil and gas. Today we díd sone reasherch on the people in the
north. Do you think people Ín the north are scared to move in
southern Canada because they were born in the north?

I think you nitht be r-iÊ:ht, I hope you enjoyed our unit on the north
and learned sone interesting facts.

Journal - Gïade 5 - Student ll 2.

* Today we sort of nade a bordeî of the North, tle talked
about people who live and why they live ùp there. hrhy didn,t
they nake a border of the north?

f guess it is very hard to say where the "north" really starts, As you
nove north thints change BÏadually, Do you think there niÈht be sone
people who think we live in the ttnorth't? ttho?

* I geuss peoplê eho consider us the north, r¡e consider them the
south. People in the north, must be sort of lÍke the people
r,re saw in the novie. They probably are lÍke the Japanese.
They have to wear warm clothlng. What kind of houses can they
build with barly any trees?

Good qùestion! ,lith only snow + ice in the far north I qonder çhere
people live. That would be a good topic for research. Do you thjnk the
way people live in the noÎth has changed over the years, like it has for
southern peop le ?

* Today \,re san tço filn stripes about the people in the
north. The life of the Eskimo rnight have changed alot in the
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years. They might use oil to cook their food instead of
aníma1 fat. They might not depend on the animals as nuch as
they have. There houses might be like ours now because \,¡e
nitht have shÍpped wood to then, f,lould there clothes change
to something like ours? Hould they stÍ11 depend on the carÍbo
as nuch? Have their hornes become bigger and have nore roons?

Sone of the changes you nentioned aÎe true. Sone groups of Inuit nay
have changed nore than others. If they úsed sone of the nore noder:n
things, their dependance on the Caribou çtould be less,

Today, we saw in our filn strips ho\r they nine nickle, and
iron. It is a very conplicated systen. I always thought that
they nine big chucks of nickel and Íron. Minlng nickel
underground would be very scary. What \rould happen if it
caved in but didnrt hÍt anybody. l,Iould the whole mine cave
in? Iron would be different if they did an open mine, then I
wouldnrt nind it. I nonder how they know r,zhere nickel or iron
is?? How hot do you think they would have to heat the furnuse
to me 1t the rnetals??

The nining process is conplicated. f guess thatts erhy itrs so
expensive. Itts very danteroùs too. Miners have always taken big risks
and often you hear oÍ niners beinq trapped underground after the nine fell
in, Oþen-pit ninin+ wouTd be nuch safer, I'¡hy þloúId they not always nake
open-pit nines rather than underqround ones?

The tenperature of the furnaces t¡ould be an interestinq fact to
research,

Thatrs a tough question to answer. I don't know if I can
ansçer that. I guess they wouldntt always rnake open-plt
rninÍnt becauÉe if they \rould go around a piece of earth not
ore and broke loose. I trled but thats probably not the one
your looking for. They say Ín the text that one day wornen
will mine not just men. In Thompson, Mr. Wiens kne!¡ the
prices of food \,¡as going up, then in other places it \,ras a
lo\,¡er price. Why wouldnrt the mj.ners let women interview to
for níning 1f they let nen?

Your answer is Eood and shot¡s thouaht. It also has sonethi.nB to do
with how deep the ore is.

llhy do you think wonen are not inroled in ninine as nuch as nen? Is
this fair?

Maybe the men think that \,¡o)ììen donrt like gettíng dirty,
and they mÍght think that wonen are supposed to stay hone to
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cook and clean, I do not think this ís fair because maybe the
mother would like go out and vork for a change. What would
happen if all the trees \,¡ere cut do\rn??

Do you think wonen ç¿ould be able to do nining work?
If all the trees would be cút d.own there would be sone problens, can

you think of sone probLens it would cause?

Yes, Irm sure wonen could do nining just as r¿ell as nen. If
al1 the trees \,7ere cut do\{n \re would breath in carbondioxÍde,
because the trees exchange carbondioxÍde for oxygen. The
tempeture of those t\,qo to\,¡ns would be different because one of
the towns is on the ocean and the ocean nakes a differance
because it is like a pool under the sun a1lday and it cools of
as soon as the sun goes down.

f.llly does \rater ah,¡ay do thÍs?

I{ater holds its tenperature longer than air because it has nore nass.
Rocks and bricks do the sane thin6. Durin! the day a rock tnay feel cooL,
and in the evening when the air is coo7, the rock will feel warm,

llhat would it be like to live in the north where the surÌ stays up or
dot¡n for weeks?

ll ft nust have been very duIl. I t¡ouldn't be able to sleep
if the sun was up all t.he time, and I night sleep all day lf
the sun \.7as dÒr,¡n all day. There is still sone glaciers.
About 102 of the earth is still covered vrith ice, Glaciers in
the ice age carved our land. With then, they s\reapt huge
boulders. kr'l:re re there vikings 1n the ice age or did they come
later?

I agree, sieeping would be a problen if the sun stayed up all night! !

The Vikincs would have cone after the fce AEe.

l, How could there be sprÍng floods if the \rarter only goes up to
the edge of the to\rn?? I,¡ould the utilidor be on the road if
to be hooked up to other houses? I would not r.¡ant to live \,ray
up there because, I couldnrt have a garden and also because we
aouldnrt have our pipes under ground and a basenent.

Many things would be ditferent living up north, The utilidor etould
have to to to each buildine so it woùld be seen a17 over town, f guess iú
t¡ould be beside the roads.

A lot of oil + gas has been foùnd up no[th. How do you think it was
f omed there?
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The oil \,¡as formed when dinosaurs \,¡alked the earth. There
\,¡ere anírnals in the north, and lrhen they died, their bones
were buried under the earth. After thousand of years their
bones turned into oíl and gas. The people of the north \rísh
that in the future, they could have plactic bubbles over to\,¡ns
so that all year round they can have warm clinates and grow
crops under the bubble. Maybe some of the food \.'Í11 be made
by some chenicals.

The people stíll use chacrs for fishine and hunting.

Many things have changed. in the north. It will be interesting to see
hoq the future wiLl affect the north and its people.

'* I think a resource is sonething like water, food and shelter
ect. Things that we need to live,

I thouqht it was interesting that indians a long tirne ago
knew there was fuel on thier hLlnt ing Bround. All along they
could have used it as fuel but they didntt think of it.

You do have the riaht idea of ethat a resource is, student X. It is also
interesting to think about ouî past and how the Indians you nentioned kneçl
the fuei çlas sonethint special. Because people are naturally curioùs and
like to find out ne.t thinqs, we gradually nake new discoveries like vhat
to do with tuel resources. This is an inportant characteîistic in hunans
that help then advance in technoToqy and discoveries,

Water is a wonderful resource. It can be used over and over
again, it goes in a gÍant cycle. If you water your garden it
helps the plants grow. Then the water evaporates to be used
again.
I often think about how great lt nould be if I çould invent a
vehicle that ran on \,Jater. As it ran the \,rater would evaporate and
the fuel would be recycled, It ç¡ouldnrt cost you anything to fill
up your car, and it ç¡ouldnrt polute the earth.

1'he planet could not survive without \,¡ater. plants,
animals, and people need it to 1ive, A person couldnrt live
\,rithout \,sater f or nore than t\,ro days.

yes, water is a wonderfuT resource. peopLe are always tryin{ to think of
new ways to harness its power. I like the idea about the vehicje run by
r'tater, l'Ìouid this be a nod.ern veîsion of the stean en4ine or a different
þtay to Benerate power with water? Do yoú think people would ther| set up
r'¡ater stations to îefill your car and start charging a fee for gtater?
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Itrs real1y amazing ho\,¡ sorìething like sand can be turned into
something like tlass. I r¡ould like to see how they do it,

Although dianond is just a rnineral it can be really r.'orth a
lot of noney. The reason for that is because it is rare and
people like how it sparkles.

Gold is another nìete1 and tt to is aorth alot. Again,
because itrs rare and is really beautiful.

A dianond is also of valùe because of the shape in which it is cut, how
cl.ear or perfect it is, and because of its extîene hardness. There aïe
ceîtain types of drills which have d.ianond-tipped bits so that they car|
cut into very hard naterial without Eetting duLl. perhaps you can think
of sone speci.al uses fo¡ sonething as hard as a dianond,

Day by day îainforests are being cut doçtn. The lunbering
industry shoù1d leave the rainforests alone and create a
designated area to plant new trees, let then Broç¡ big enough,
and then ùse then for' lunber. Recycleint saves alot of trees
and alot of rainforests, And since yoú cantt use the soil of
a îainfoÎest once itts cut down why not just leave then, The
soil is useJess, you can not Erow anythinq in it.

IHeïe the Êtudent has inserted a diagran indicatina "Topsoil -
Eray to black, contains åur?us,. SubsoiT - red broçtn or yellow,

ciay; I,leatheîed bedrock - contains pieces of rock; and Eedrock
- Parent Materialt' ând a note - "see p,62 for actual
picturet'I ,

In youï last entry you talked about the cutting down of rainforests.
You asked t'thy people coufdn't just leave the trees standing and save the
soil, Unfortunately, trees aîe also a valuable resource which is slowly
disappearing, PeopTets needs çtere trying to be net too quickjy in sone
places and too nany trees ¡¿lere lost. Perhaps yoù can cone up with sone
ideas for the future to tet a suDstjtite for r,Ìooden buildiry naterials.

ll ff the gas were to run out, No one would be able to tet
around. Unless they would a solar car or some sort of car
that ran on water. Slowly as the fuel \,¡ou1d dissapear the gas
prices would go really hlgh.
The planes \,7ould not be able to fly and you could not go to any far
away places, not as fast as you could with airplane any\ray. The
environment ho\,¡ever \,¡ould probably be a líttle cleaner. t¡ith no
cars bùrning fossíl fuels, there t¡ou1d be a lot less pollution.

Managenent of Resources

i. ManagÍng Nonrene$¡able Resources

People have to start managíng some of the nonrene\,rab1e
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resources. Designing new cars that run on less gas and
buÍldlngs that can be heated \,rith solar po\,¡er. In the future
more coal and atonic power wí11 be used, as resources get
scarcer we have to find substatutes for then, Scientists are
trying to harness the po\,¡er of \,¡ind and tides.

2. Water Management
A ìot of people used to thínk, that in areas that have rnore
çrater flo$7j-ng they should build big dams. But if the dam
should break ít would be a big flood that nould ruin alot of
crops and homes. If you build a snaller dan it would not be
so bad, íf it would break the impact of the qater would not be
so bad. Although the anount of water.

I see your point about snaller dans, but the biteer the dan, the noïe
water rushes throwh, More e¡ater rushing neans nore poçter can be
tenerated when a dan is used for hydîo ejectric poeÌer, As far as çtateï
nanagenent goes, when a dan is used for this puÎpose only and not for
power, it is better to build snaller ones as yoù sâid. you were riqht
about the danage potential for this type.

Dear So. St. Journal,

This chapter, is it only eoint to be about resoùrses of the
earth? \lhy do t¡e have to fearn about this stuff? ,lhat is it
Eoint to help us in later on life? Like, I dontt vtant to be
an asternot or anything,

Bye .

yes, this chapter will be nainly about the îesoùîces of our earth,
PLease raise your other questions during our next class and çte,1l djscuss
then together, Then wïite your answer in yoùr next entry,

Dear So. St, Journal ,

If trater is a recyclabLe resource. IÌhy isntt gas? Does
gas not have anthinhg to do t¿ith water. Do you know why the
þrater is so enevenTy distrupted around the earth. If one
place of the earth does not have very nuch water how can water
destroy cïops? In the textbook it says that floods often
occar in river valleys. l,lhere is a "river valley"?

Ft'on ny last entry, My answer is so that vte knotÌ that the
c¡orld is not the sane all around us and that we know hovt to
prepare ourselves, Is that riaht?

Bye
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Yes, that's a good way to look at it,
you asked about gases and wateï in the betinning of your entry, Studet|t

X, Gases are constantiy being used by sone thints on the earth ând BivenofÍ back into the air by others, People take in oxyaen (02)and eive off
carbon dioxide (co2), piants take in c)z and give off 02. tlater can
beco¡ne a Eas when it boils or evapotates into water vapot in the air,

llater is ùnevenfy distributed around the eaïth due to its location.
Places near the equatoî are hotter than at the poLes. places near large
bodies of t/¿ater are noister than those on the nainland. 7ther factors
causing different clinates are aTso responsible,

* Dear So. St. journal,
If salt ís so inportant hok' did they figure out that it cane

from rocks? t{hat do these words nean?
rnetallic -
inortanic -
galvanize -
nonnetallic -

0n page 60 botton pícture nhat are they trying to prove to
us there. f.lhy does it have to be ín the niddle of the \rater
A fen times back, I still donrt get nhat cloves are. Can you
explain? Bye .

Is there a t'lay yoù can find their neaning student X? [çÌritten by the jist
of words above l

In ïeqards to yoùr first question student X, sajt is a nineral that has
been discovered both underqround and in the oceans, The uses for it would
have been found out only afteï they learnt where to obtain it,

The pictùre on p. 60 is of an oil riq that has been built nany niles
offshore in the Atlantic Ocean. 0i1 has often been discovered below the
ocean floor. The oil rig is a hu+e drilling station used to Ì:enove the
oiL,

A clove is an unopened bud fron a tîopical type of evergreen tîee. Itjs used as a spice in foods. At one tine, the oil squeezed fîon it þtas
used as a nedicine, It was very popular before the tine of refridleration
because neat had to be preserved with salt. Clove spice helped inprove
the taste and becane a valuable resouÍce,

Dear So. St. Journal

Hi. f.¡hat do they mean that the world is just 15 centímeters
from starvation? Does it mean that if we ç¡ouldtnt have rain
for quite soroe time, then all our crops nould die? If \re
would not have raín? Lets say, for 3 straight months it would
be very hot outside what would happen? Would our soil dye
out? If the soil would die out would the r¡hole norld die? as
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in us? I think that most thíngs and people would die because
we would not have any crops and then we çould die of
starvation. wouldrnt we?

Abot the dra\rn picture on page 62., Why are there so tnany
different layars? Is it fron erosíon? If it is why is lt so
seperated? Bye.

IHere the student has attenpted a drar,¡ing \,7hich looks incomplete. Beside
it ls printed - "sol1 seperation look back in textbook on page 62,'l

On average, theîe is about 15 cn of topsoil on the earth¡s surface.
This is needed to E[oç¿ food. If the 15 cn rras taken away, we would
starve, The reason the book .sugge,s¿s tåjs js to show you the anount that
is on the earth, ['le have learnt hov¡ soil noves fron place to pjace
throuqh erosioÌt, so ç¡e know that it d.oesntt really disappear',

Itn not quite sure what you neant by soil dying out. Lack of rain
couid ceÍ'tainly reduce crop production in an area, but because of the
water cycle, if it doesntt rain in one area, the noisture çrill ntove to a
different area and rain there. líater is recyclable and theÎefor vte
probably won't run oùt.

The diffeïent layers have been caused by weathering, Isonethina
ùnreadablel and tine (your question about the diacran), The farther down
you Bo on the diatran, the harder and nore packed the Jayers becone. In
the future, the top layers will be covered and they, too, will becone
bedrock layers,

ll Dear So. St, Joùînal,

Now I understand why the drawn picture is so seperated,
(paee 62)

Hoút do people that put facts + estinates in this text book
know that the c rud.e oil çtiLl be gone by 2025? How do they
estinate it? Have they duA up the trhole world to know this?
No, They haventt. Or have they?

Then on to p8. 66, the "piet¡ traph at the top of the pale,
what kind of energy are they provinq to ùs? Then goinÊ to the
botton square at the botton of the pa]e, how nuch is in a
neqaliter? Hhat also, do they nean by ne\aliter.s per day, is
that hot't nuch the province or Territory uses? or Is that how
nuch they prodùce every d.ay? hry1y is there such a hunungas
difference, in betþteen so nany of then? [The t¿ords ,,produce
every day" were circTed and beside then was written ,'read the
titlettl,

On page 68, top left hand corner of the pa4e they say that
the worlds resouÎces are unevenly distributed, l,thy is this?
Alhy are sone fands richer in soil then others? Is Canada in
so nuch debt fron the oil, natural gas, coal, and Êasoline
that ve use fron other counteries? or Just for t'other reasonst'
(uses)? (You dontt have to explain the other reasons) (ùses)

Not¿ to the question that you put on the boaïd,
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Q.l,lhat woúld happen if coal, oi1, natúral gas (and galoline)
would run out in the future?

Think about - thasportation
- environnent
- airp lanes

A - Tïansportaion,
If natural Eas, coal., oil and tasoline (roujd ajl die out,

then we would not be abie to use ouî vehicals, So they (car
naking people) utould have to nake solof powered vehicals or
sone other incredible thine,

-environnent,
If these certain things would run out, we p¿oujd probabLy

cut down and use trees for heatine: houses, We would ajso not
have any oil lanps. Arentt trees also beconing nore scarce?

- airplanes,
If this stúff çtouid all ltto awaytt as in disappear, our

airplanes would also not drive, Unless they invent sonethint
eise, Then people that are real sick and need a doctor fast,
would have to have a cLoser hospitaj that can help then,

I think Itve writt:en enough
I dontt knovr gthat else to (rrite!

Bye

Dear So. St, Journal,

The nonrenewabTe tesources are thints that can not be
reuesed, Do scientists believe that thete is anythin! that we
can do to tet these nontenewable ¡eso¿¡rces renewable
resources? I dontt think so, because itts just like a
disposable diapers, a baby can,t reuse then again.

Bye.

You are right. Many things cannot be recycled, perhaps in the futur-e
new uses çtiLl be foùnd for thinqs we thouqht couldntt be recycled, start
thinking now Student X!

In retards to your pÍ-evioùs entry, people can predict when we taill rutl
out of crude oil by conparing how nuch çte have use¿l in the past with how
nuch çle have left. As far as scjen¿jsts can tell, the najority of the
worids oil supplys have already been discoveted. For nany years petroLeun
companies have had reseaîch teans testing for oiL sites ajL aro:lll.rd the
world,

The circle Braph on p.66 shows the 3 ways Cânada uses enerty, and how
nuch is used in each area,

A negalitre is orle nillio)z litres. MeEa neans a nillion. The
reason çthy there is such a big difference betçrcen provinces is that therejust happet\s to be nore crude oil in sone than in others. This is âfso
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the sane answer to your next questior\ about distributiot| of the r¡orldts
resoùrces and richness of Canadian soil as conpared to other places. It
just happens to be that sone places are better equipped and have nore
things than othe rs,

Tell ne everything you know aboùt enerty, including what it ís, what
forms it cones in, its uses, etc. Include any questions oï concerns you
have relatin? to enerty and ouÍ earth,

If there is tine write about how you use enerty in your daily lives.
* Energy comes fron the sun, dans, + hydro plants. Energy

forms electricity, light, heat.
Dam - in a stream or river, !¡ater rushes through the dam

runs the water turns the generator, ahich makes electricity
that runs thorough hydro wíres.

question - Does electricity harm the ozon layer? I nas just courous
it helps to kno!¡ I kno\,¡ it níght harm plant life + anímals

[,Iow, I can't beleive I vrote all this.
Hor,J I use energy. Letrs see. In the nornÍng I turn on the

tap. Doesnrt it take energy to bring water up? I turn on my
curllng iron ny alarm clock, my light, the fridge, the
mÍcrowave, the freezer the car, you know drj-ve to school.
B1o\r dryer - alnost everything.

Sorry Ít was rìessy I wíll rnake it neater next time.

Your right, t'?e use enerty regularTy in our daily lives. Often çte dontt
even realize it. Hoel about the Effects of Heat Exp.? Can you nake sone
connections to what you do at hone the way you did above,

As Íoî the ozone layer, I an unsure aboùt r,Ìhat you are askin!, Do you
nean does electricity in the air, like liAhtenine, hann the ozone fayer or
do you nean does the gêy we produce electricity harm it?

Is the effects of heat exp. the one \,¡e just did. Well 1f it
is it makes things expand, like the copper wire, makes things
rise, líke the \rater and air (the drop of coloured water in
the glass tube). I donrt know if there is a conection between
the exp. and the things I wrote on Feb. 3. t.lell r¿ou1d the tap
be an exanple? The water rises into tap then goes into the
síck or does it happen ít a different \,¡ay.

By harmÍng the ozon layer, I mean by the way r.¡e make it.

Ilhat would brid4:e builders in Mar|itoba need to d.o to acconodate seasonal
tenperature differences? Connent at len+th about sonething you learned
that you found uniaue,
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The bridge contracts in \rinter and expandes in summer, The
builders leave sone roon for the brÍdge to expand so it
doesnr t fal l apart??

Explain to Ìre a little nore I donrt get it.

What part dontt yoù Eet? I'lhat you have written is correct. To alloçt
for this expansion/ cont ïac tion of the bÎidte, builders put in expansiot|
joints. They look like Biant zippers running acîoss the bridge,

Predict as nany advantapes and disadvantaees that a solar hone has
conpared with a hone çthich has a heat punp. Explain why these are ad, or
disad ,

l/ Teacher X, Please donrt gíve ne such hard questlons.
adv

no bill - sun power - free
environentaly fríendly - doesnrt use resorces (oi1, coal, etc)
heat pump mlght take up rnore room,

I donrt know. I donrt know anythÍng about a solar home,
rnuch like the heat pump.

go next page - disadv. + question.

disadv._
cloudy days - no suns ray to Bíve the po\.¡er
If nirror wrong, hot sumners - mirror reflecting ray into
house,

*Teacher X - one question - is there a battery that stores the
energy (heat energy) from the sun?

you have a tood idea [written undeî the last disadv.].
yes there js, ft is called a photovoltaic cell (photo - sún light ;

voitaic - volts), The t'battery" or cell uses litht to produce
electricity, This electricity couid then be stored in batteîies. Where
do you think cells like this woùId be used?

Do you think the Eovennent should offer an incentive prolran to
encoùrage people to build or renodel their hones to use solaÍ' enetty?
Explain,

ll I think those cells are used in homes, in the science text it
said in space, officebuildings, probly in alnost every
buildíng that has solar po\rer. For your question, Yes I thÍnk
the Bovernent should put up a program to encourage people to
put in solar power because we \,rant to save our natural
recources. The sun nÍ11 be around for about another 10
b1llion years. The recources will go yet but the sun wonrt!
So I do thÍnk the Boverment should put up the protran
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Tell ne everything you know about eneïgy, inclùdint what it is, erhat forms
it cones in, its uses, etc. Include any questions or concerns you have
relating to enerty and our earth. If there is tine write about how you
use energy in your daily lives,

'* Energy is the power that moves things. It cones from the sun,
+ çater. Heat is a fonn of energy from the sun, l{l:ìen \.¡ater
turns a \.¡ater mi11, it producers electricity for the genorator
in a hydro plant.,
Solar power is another fonn of energy usíng líght to nake
electricity. Energy comes in fonns of heat, electricity. Energy is
a fo rce .

yoùr answeï 'tEnergy is the power that noves thints,t is absolutely
accurate. A connon definition foÎ ener'gy is the ability to do work; work
neanint novenent through a neasuïable djstance.

Based on the resùIts of the Exp. Effects of Heat on Matter, have you
seen exanples itÌ yoùr hone / surroundinís which support what you found?

[,lhat r'¡ou]d brideebuilders in Man. need to do to acconodate seasonaf
tenperature differences? Connent at lentth about sonething you learned
that you found unioue.

They would need to leave a little roonì at each end of the
bridge for it to expand and shrink with the tenperature.

yes, these areas are called expansion joints,

Predict as nany advanta?es and disadvanta+es that a sojar hone has
conpared to a heat punp hone, Explain why these are ad, or disad,

l¡ Advantases
1. More li8ht ín the house from wínd. You donrt have to use
as much e lec trÍc i ty
2. A house wÍth a 1ot of \rÍndo\rs tends to look better than one
nith fewer windows
DisadvantaÊes
l. Have to work in sumrner to keep temperature down because sun
will turn on the furnace and the house \,¡i11 overheat.
2. Yourll have lots of \,tÍndo\,¡s therefore not as much privacy

Student x, if this wet'e your hone, hot¿ vould you deal vtith prolon1ed
cloudy and cold periods like r,te sonetines tet in winter, that is what
wouJd you do to your hoùse to acconodate these condjtions?

Do you think the tovernnent should offer an incentive progran to
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encoùraqe people to build or change over their houses to use solar enerty?
Exp lain,

l¡ Yes, I do because fossil fuels are alnost gone already, so
after they are completely gone the world r,¡ill have to switch
over to a different fuel, whích will be r,¡ater, hydrogen, or
solar po\,Jer. It will probably be solar energy because
scientísts have not, as far as I know, come up with a \ray to
heat a home wíth the other two, (Water and Hydrogen)

APPEI{DI)( G - PRBTISTS AI{D PO$TTESTS:

1, you aïe an aiÎport designer for a city, Usin! ahat you've Tearned in
oùr únit on soùnd, where would yoù build the airport in your city? øhy
would you búiLd it there?

I r.rould buÍld the aírport out of the city because if the jet
would take off it r¿ould be really loud.

2. Hor,t could you change the way a whistle sounds without chanqing the
whistle in any way?

To change a whistle sound on a traÍn the \,ray I f,rould hear ít
is once the train cones closer the pitch would get louder
because as the traín approaces the \,¡histle would Bet louder.

1. You are a safety inspector. you are to check the safety of a 20 year
old bridae, llhat çtould you check for and why?

If theyrre are any screws loose because if there \,¡ere the
poles would fall doçn and the bridge would come apart.

2, [,Ihat trould be the difference in function, structuîe and naterial when
buildirc a house in the tropics or buildirc a house in the Arctic?
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In the Arctic you would have to mak an igloo out of sno\t
blocks. In the tropÍcs you would be able to nake a house out
of wood or sticks.

you are an airport desiqner tor a city. IJsinE what youtve learned in our
unit on sound, where troúld yoù build the airpoît in your city? I,lhy would
you build it there?

I \,¡ould build an airport away from populated areas. Animals
and people. I would build it there so that I wouldn't drive
any one or thíng out of íts home.

Hor¡ could you chanle the utay a whistle sounds without changing the whistle
in any way?

If its a r,Jhístle you b1o!¡ Ín then all you have to do is blow
more to rnake more vlbrations and blor¡ less vibrations and less
sound.

you are a safety inspector. you are to check the safety of a 20 year old
bridAe, ,lhat woúLd you check for and why?

I would check for strêngth so that the bridge won,t collasps.
I will also check the railings so that they wonrt fall off.
I \,¡ould deffinetly make sure it's high off the \rater because
you donrt !¡an to drive [them under water. ]

llhat urould be the difference in function, st.ructure and naterial
building a house in the tropics or building a house in the Arctic?

I,lell, in the tropics the material would be alot thiner and the
structure would be so that there would be a few windows to
open and close. The Function r,¡ould be to 1et you stay cool
and be comfertable. In the Arctic it !¡ould be exsactly the
opiset exsept that ít would st1ll keep you confortable.
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Pre - Test - Grade 5 - Student lÉl .

You aîe paft of a pioneer fani]y that has arrived on the Canadian
prairies. you are traveTling over the grassland with a wa]or\ and 2
horses, k1Tat type of area would you look for to nake a honestead? Once
you find it, rìhat are sone of the things you rtould need to do first?

t¡e nould need to find a good place to nake our house. Make
a barn and fence for our horses. Chop \aood for vormth in our
house, and for heating up food.

Most of the people in the Canadian prairies live in the southern parts of
the provinces, However, in southern Saskatchewan there is a Jarge ar:ea of
very liAht popùlation, ílhat could be sone reasons for this?

Theirrs not very good soil
theirrs no very much rain so
âny\{ay.

Post - Test - Grade 5 - Student lil,

for people to farn on. And
you wouldnrt get a good crop

HydÎo dans in the north suppiy the south with electricity, Hoçtever, these
dans often cause flooding and other danage to native lands, ûlhat do you
think is noïe inportant, havina electricity for the soùth g¿ savin! native
lands fron floodine, Write an argunent for the -elJe you choose.

I thínk itrs more important that the Nativers get theÍr land
thatrs not flooded because itrs not real1y fair if werre
wreaking their land by flooding it because h,e want
electricity. Yes I kno\¿ ítrs nlce to get electricity but
thatrs like the U.S.A. flooding our land just for electricity
and r,¡e \douldnrt like that. So I think we should get our
electricÍty from the Southren lakes in U.S.A.

tlhen people settle a land they usually try to find a place where it erilL
be easiest to live, t'le know the north is not an easy place to live, and
yet naiy people want to stay there, hhat night be sone reasons for this?

One reason could be that their grandparent moved to the
north from Europe or Asía and their parents líve their so it
could be that they just want to keep-goinB the tradition
going, ore it could be that people that are Inuit want to líve
nhere thelr people live.
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you are paît of a pioneer fanily that has arrived on the Canadian
praities, Yoù are travelling oveî the Erassland ,nith a wagon and 2
horses. l'lhat type of area would you look for to nake a honestead? Once
you find it, what aïe sone of the things you wouTd need to do fit-st?

If I were a European corning to this land, the first thing I
t¡ould look for, is a stream, or a river. The next thing I
q,ould look for is trees. If there is trees, there is sure to
be aninals that you can hunt. 0r, if it \,¡as close to a to\,¡n,
then if I ran out of something I could go the store.

Most of the people in the Canadian prairies live in the southern parts of
the provinces, Howeveî, in soùthern Saskatchewan there is a Targe âîea ol
very light popùlation, llhat could be sone reasons for this?

In Saskatchewan, there is a space were barly anyone lives.
That míght be because it might have long "Prarie" grasses. If
you live 1n that area, your la\.¡n night gro\,¡ to fast for you to
c1ip.

Ilydro dans in the north supply the soùth with electricity. However, these
dãns often cause flooding and other danate to native lands. t'that do you
think is nore inpoïtant, havint eTectricity Íor the south g! savin! native
lânds fron flooding. l'Ìrite an arqunent for the _e,nÊ you choose,

Saving the native lands Ís more important then havÍng
electricÍty. l¿hen the europèans came to Canada, they didnrt
have electricity. What if there is sone Ímportant hlstory in
Northern Canada. It could be spoiled. Sone people nay have
taken some seed and gre!¡ some plants that could tro\,¡ over the
ground and that could survÍve in the cold.

khen people settle a land they usually try to find a pLace where it ni1L
be easiest to live, I'le know the noïth is not an easy pTace to live and
yet nany people þânt to stay there, l,lhat night be sone reasons for this?

Some people night stay there because if the nen lrork Ín the
mines they could get good money. Sone people nay love the
scenery. 0r the animals that they nay see if the go for a
trip on snow mobile. They may like the weather.
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Predict t'that would happen to the people of Canada if another iceage would
occut and hute sheets of ice would again cover oùr courltry. How wouTd our
lives change? Hhat çrouLd happen when the ice vtouid îetreat back to the
north again?

I think most people would probably nove further do\rn ín the
states or sone\rhere else where there isnrt a problen wlth
glaciers. cities, toHns, houses and everythÍng else \rould be
barried by ice.

If and when the ice \,rould retreit I think slor{ly, one
one, people nitht nove back. It çould probably be a
different, though.

Nane the type of eÎosion listed belotr that you think would
Breatest effect on changing the earthts surface and explain
actual exanples to conpaïe and heLp explain

a) \¿ater eÍosion
b) wind erosion
c) alacial erosion

water erosian, I thÍnk would change the r,¡orld the Tnost
because if glaciers \,re re to melt, the water level would
increase coveríng alot of land. Ne\r rivers would form and
destroy farmland. Soil, rocks, even houses could be carríed
ar,ray. Dans would over flow and destroy to\,¡ns and cities.

Of the nany resources on our earth, list the top 3 in oîdeï of which you
feel are nost inportant, Explain in detail and give evidense as to why
you ranked then the way you did.

a)Water
b)Soíl
c ) Biot ic
I chosê t¡ater first because \re could not live more than forty
eight hours çithout it. We also need it to g ro\,r our crops.
We also need soil because \,rithout it ç7e \,¡ould not be able to
gro\,¡ plants and crops. We need trees for oxygen and we need
crops to eat otherwise r¡e would starve. And we need BiotÍc
resources such as cattle and other aninals and plants we need
otherwise we would starve to death.

If the world vtould suddenly run oùt of fuels sucå as oil, natural gas and
coal, what resouÍ'ce do you think could becone an inportant substi¿ute,
Predict what the futuîe qould be like for products that used the ojd
fueis, Lísting both advantages and disadvantaqes,

by
lot

have the
why. Use
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Solar Por,rer would become an important resource, so would
wind and tides if we could harness the power of them. Cars,
planes, boats and trains would be useless, nabye after a while
they would pile up in junk yards. But \dith no fossil fuels
burning the environnent would be a lot cleaner. But nithout
planes people çould not be able to go to far away places as
f ast as they \,rould r,ríth a plane. The trains \,¡ould probably be
steanengines again and maybe even the cars,

Predict tihat would happen to the people of Canada iÍ another iceage would
occuî and huge sheets of ice would again cover oùr country, How çtoufd our
lives change? What would happen when the ice would retreat back to the
north again?

The ice sheets would brèak dor,0n buildíngs and houses, Many
people would probably die, fron starvation because you could
not get into stores, and houses. You could also die fron
beíng not able to have warm cloths, because you could probably
not get into a house or cloths store. You aould freeze frorn
being wíth the ice all the tine. This would also affect the
crops, and \.¡e would have rotton land. Then if the lce r,rould
nove back to the north than there would be alot of cleaning up
to do. There rrould probably be many funerals around too.

The
n
d

Nane the type of erosion listed below that you think woùLd have the
greatest effect on changing the earthts surface and explain why. Ilse
actual exanpies to conpare and help explâ.in

a) aater erosion
b) ¡¡ind erosion
c) giacial erosion

I think that the glacial erosion would do the nost harm
because it can knock down rnany nountains and the nountains
would shÍft and forme earthquakes and any other glacÍar could
do 1t again and again and then werd have many earthquakes, and
many volcanoes \,Jould erupt. This çould kil1 and darnage rnany
thinBs. t¡ater and wÍnd would not do as rnuch damage because it
can not pick up as much at a time or move so much,

The
n
d
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Of the nany resources on our earth, list the top 3 in order of qhich you
ÍeeL are nost inportant. Explain in detail and give evidense as to why
you ranked then the way you did,

hlater
Plants
Gas
I ranked them thÍs r,:ay because \,rater is somethíng you use
every day. Plants you donrt need as nuch becauce there are
only a few plants you can use. Then gas, because \re use it in
our vehicals/ we donrt exactly need then as much. See, \,¡e can
walk everywhere, but gas for vehicals is nuch to our
advantage. Thatrs why I ranked then so.

If the worid (rouLd suddenly îun out of fueis sucr? as oif, naturai Bas and
coa7, what resource do you think couTd becone an inportant substitute?
Predict vhat the future would be like for prodùcts that used the old
fuels, listing both advantages and disadvantages,

I thlnk an important resource \,¡ould be trees ând plants. They
(people) would probably have to rnake and invent other things
because of the old fuels. Things would also cost rnore if the
old f uels \.¡ere gone.

A bed of sedinentary rock has been laid along stretches of the Pacific
Coast of North AneÎica, These sedinents have cone fron both river-carried
silt and dead organisns that have built up over thoùsands of years, The
crùst layer hoidine these sedinents is bein? forced deeper underground as
the continent of North America slowly drifts westward, Over nilliot\s of
years these sedinents are carried close to the nantle layer of the earth,

a) kthat will probably happen to these rocks?
b) Under' çrhat circùnstances night they next reach the earthts

surÍace?

These rocks \.riÌ I probly nelt.
surface !¡ith an earthquake.

they q)i11 probly reach the

,tcientisfs offer indirect evidence for- Pangaea and the Theory of
Continental Drift, Besides the exanples we discussed in class, develop
two possible pieces of indiÍect evidence that would support the existence
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of Pan9aea, the ancient supercontinent, 8e sure to explain how your
exaìnple supports the existence of Pangea,

No response was given for this question,

Based on what you learned in this ùnit on the effects of heat on natter,
how t¿ould you fasten a netai tîip onto the round handle of a hanner of the
sane size? [A diagran of a ]abelled hanner handle and netal Erip
acconpanied this question, with this further note - "inside dianeter sane
size as outside dianeteï of hanner, so you cannot siip it on at the
present tine" l ,

You could heat the Metal crlp so the metal grip
bigger than the harTfiìe r handle. Slíp the grip on and
stay on pretty good if you keep at about room temp.

çou1d be
it should

Should ete in Canada be encouraginÊ people to use alternâtive fuels? ,thy?
If we shouid encoùrage tåe u,se of alternative fuels, r¿hich one(s) do you
favor? I'lhy?

Yes, I thínk we should use different kinds of energy because
our naturl recourse wonrt last for long and anways it ruins
our envÍronent. All that pollution from the factories. frtrat
a ness. I think $¡e should use Geothermal energy and solar
energy because Geothermal energy Ís working all the time and
when solar energy is out, like r.rhen it is cloudy.

yesteïday I hear-d a speaker otho provided considerable information,
suqgesting the depletion of our ozone layer nay not be occurring at all,
or noîe slowly than first expected. ù1 a day to day basis, hoçr concer.ned
âîe you aboút our ozone Tayer and what nay or nay not be taking place?
Hhy ?

0n day to day basis, I was worrj.ed when Dad first told me. I
put on suntan lotion even if I dontt burn eas1ly, No\,r that I
heard that frn not as worrÍed. I knoa that are the same
arnount of caces of sin cancer so I dontt worry about it any
more.
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A bed of sedinentary rock has been laid alon1 stretches of the Pacific
Coast of North Anerica, These sedinents have cone fron both river-carried
silt and dead organisns that have built up over thousands of yeaïs, The
cïust layer holding these sedinents is being forced deeper und.er&Íound as
the continent ot North Anerica slowly drifß þÌestçlard. Oveî nillions of
yeaîs these sedinents aîe caÍried cl.ose to the nantje layer of the earth,

a) hthat will probably happen to these rocks?
b) Under what circunstances night they next reach the earthts

sutface?

a) The sedinents, \rhen they reach the earthrs crust will
probably me 1t,
b) If it nelts it wonrt reach the earths sùrface.

Scier?tists ofÍer indirect evidence for Pangaea and the Theory of
Continental Drift, Eesides the exanples He discussed in c7ass, develop
two possible pieces of indirect evidence that çrouid support the existence
of Pantaea, the ancient supercontinent. 8e su¡e to explain hor,t your
exanple supports the existence of Panqaea.

No response lras given.

Based on what you learned in this unit on the effects of heat on natter,
how would you fasten a netal trip onto the roùnd handle of a hanner of the
sane size? [A diaaran of a labelled hanner handle and neta] grip
acconpanied this question, with this furtheî note - "inside dianeter sane
size as outside dianeteî of hanner, so you cannot siip it on at the
present tine't I ,

Heat the grip in a pot of hot \,rater. The grip will expand,
then you can slip it on the hammer handle (the water \,ril1 help
slip it on easier). Then let it coo1. (It \,rill contract and
becone tight on the handle.

ShouLd çre in Canada be encouraging people to use aTternative fuels? Wy?
If we should encourage ¿l¡e use of altenlative fuels, ç¡hich one(s) do you
favor? {'lhy?

I think we should because gas (the fuel !¡e are usinB no$7) is
almost gone. I thÍnk solar energy and \,¡ater should be used,
because they are both rene\,labIe and are enviornentally
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mentally friendly for the the people who worry about years a
bil lion years a$ray.

yesterday I heard a speaker who provided considerable lnfornatiorT
suggesting the depletior| of our ozone layer nay not be occurrin9 at all,
or nore slot'tly than fiÎst expected. 0r7 a day to day basis, how concerned
are you about our ozone layer and ç¡hat nay or nay not be takin+ pjace?
I'lhy ?

I donrt think about the ozone layer too much or care about it
to nuch too nuch because I believe Jesus Christ nill come back
to earth before anything sereusly bad about the ozone layer
will ever happen,

APPElllDI)( lI. STIJDENT SI]RVEY RESPONSESI

4-

Please answer the following questions regardÍng the project you have
just completed, You nay either respond in writÍng or orally, onto a tape
recorder.

1. How do you feel about yourself as a r,¡riter? Have your feelings
changed at all as a result of this project? Please explain why you think
dialogue journal r,rriting did or did not help you become a better writer.

Dear Mrs, Dyck
l,Ihen I ansr¿er these questíons it ahrays seens líke I'm farnous
and frm wrítíng to a special person. My feelings have
changed. By ans\,rering these questions people always say oh
you act so big and other kind of things. I think by journal
wrítÍng Irv becone a $Jay better lrriter.

2. Did your nark on the short-answer questions on your Unit Test
change very rnuch on the test in April fron the one 1n January? Why do
you think thís happened?

My nark had changed from January to April. I think thís
happened by journal r,rriting.

3. DÍd you feel any dífferently to\,¡ards answerÍng the long-answer
questions on the test in April than you did towards answering them in
January? Why dld you feel this \,7ay?

I donrt think it made any difference. I guess I feel this
this way because Irm dolng journal writing.
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4. DÍd your mark on the long-ans\rer questions on t.he Unit Test
change very nìuch on the test ín April from the one in January. Why do you
think this happene d ?

I thÍnk my long questíons did change from the one in January.
I think thís happened because journâl writing, I can learn
more in journal \,rritlng than in just plain science,

5. Do you think dialogue journal \rriting effected the \,ray you
learned Science or Social Studies material? Why do you feel thÍs way?

It sort of did. I feel this \,,ray because one tine I have to do
this. The next thíng I know Irm doÍng sonthing else.

6. Did you notice any change ín yourself as a rthinker, or as arquestionerr as this project progressed? ghy do you think thÍs happened?

I felt a change in my body when f \ras ans\,¡ering these thinking
questíons. You have a totally dífferent feeling in yourself
that helps you ans\,¡er these questions.

7. Are there other times when you thínk díalogue journal wrÍting
mieht be useful in a school settíng? f,¡hat about outside of school?

I thÍnk it \rould be useful in a school setitinB. I thÍnk that
it could also be useful outside the school.

8. htat suggestions would you nake for another student or teacher
interested ín using this strategy?

Instead of using these kínd of questions, You could also ask
math questions and other kinds.

9. Would you reconmend dÍalogue journal \,rriting to others? llhy?

Yes I do think that it would be useful for other people. It
could help then answer longer questions.

Please ansr.¡er the following questions regardinB the project you have
just coynpleted. You may either respond 1n \rriting or ora1ly, onto a tape
recorder.

1. Hoç do you feel about yourself as a \rrÍter? Have your feelings
changed at all as a result of this project? Please explain why you think
dialogue journal writing did or did not help you become a better arlter.

I feel good and rnuch better at it. I feel that yes, I have
improved. My feelíngs to a \,rriter have changed, I now feel
like a more interestíng nriter and I feel that r{'ith all this
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writing I have been becorneing much neaterÍn my note books. I
think ít has helped by making ne think about r,¡hat I \rrite and
if it nakes scense. I also think I an nore into writing no\i.

2. Did your mark on the short-answer questions on your Unít Test
change very much on the test in April fron the one in January? Why do
you think this happened?

Yes it did. I had a much better nark on the test ín April
than I did Ín January. I think it happend because I started
thinking more about the subject Ín April a lot more than the
one in January.

3. Did you feel any differently towards answering the long-ans\,rer
questions on the test in Apríl than you dÍd to\,rards ans\.rering them in
January? Why did you feel thÍs çay?

No, I didntt like long answer questions in January and donrt
no\^t becaùse I ah,¡ays feel somethingrs wrong with it and I hate
it when I can't think of enough to say.

4. DÍd your nark on the long-ans!¡er questions on the UnÍt Test
change very much on the test in Apríl from the one in January. Irrliy do you
think this happened?

Yes ít did. I thÍnk Ít happend because I h¿ve learnd to thÍnk
more about it before I go and lrrite it on the paper.

5. Do you think dÍalogue journal \ìritint effected the way yoìt
learned Science or Social Studies material? htry do you feel this way?

Yes actually I think it did, but Ín a good way! It helped me
under stand ç¡hat I was working on. I feel this because I
realized it durÍng this unit and have profe in my braÍn that
it he lped.

6, Did you notice any change in yourself as a rthinkerr or as arquestionerr as thís project progressed? Wìy do you thínk this happened?

I feel better as a thinker but not a questiner. For, this
Journal writing has got me thinking alot more. I'm still not
as good questinare because I havent been asking questíons, you
have !

7. Are there other tiTnes when you think díalogue journal \,¡ríting
míght be useful in a school setting? krhat about outside of schoot?

Yes I do thínk ít could help. For egzample, outside of school
r¡1th dialogue Journal writing you can keep in touch with
fanÍly + friends that you dontt see very often. or in school
it would help by getting people interested in others, and by
gettÍnt the wríters to actually write and Tnean it.
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8. ktìat suggestlons would you make for another student or teacher
lnterested in using this strategy?

No, not realLy. Except that they might v¡ant to use eseyer
questions than you do.

9. tlould you reconnend díalogue journal \,7riting to others? t¡hy?

Yes I \,¡oud mention it to others. I r,:ould because it has
helped ne alot so ít would probally help others too. I lrould
also reconnend it because they night like it.

Please answer the following questions regarding the project you have
just completed, You may either respond in writing or orally, onto a tape
recorder.

1. Ho\,r do you feel about yourself as a $¡riter? Have your feelings
changed at all as a result of thÍs project? Please explain why you thínk
dialogue journal writing did or did not help you become a better r,rriter.

I feel that sometimes I can write pretty good. f.¡ell ç¡hen you
r,rríte Ín your dialogue journal it \,rasnrt that hard. Well it
helped me because I could talk through writing and you can
learn that way.

2. Did your nark on the short-ansr,¡er questions on your Unit Test
change very much on the test in April from the one Ín January? Why do
you think this happened?

Yes it did change the short ansr,¡er part I díd better in
January then in April because I didntt have as many notes in
April.

3. DÍd you feel any differently towards ansr¿ering the lonB-answer
questions on the test in April than you dÍd towards answering them Ín
January? Lrhy did you feel thÍs \,ùay?

Well I probably felt better ans\rer the lonÊi answer quesition
in the April test because we díd one in January.

4. Did your mark on the long-answer questlons on the Unit Test
change very nuch on the test in April from the one in January. f,¡hy do you
think this happened?

Well the nark did get better Ín April because maybe the
questÍon was easyier in April then in January.

5. Do you thÍnk dialogue journal \,¡ritlng effected the way you
learned Science or Soclal Studies material? Why do you feel thís \tay?
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WeIl I think dialogue journal \,¡riting effeces the way you
learn because itrs a good way to learn and a fun way to learn.

6, Did you notice any change in yourself as a rthinker' or as arquestionerr as this prôject progressed? ktly do yôu think thÍs happened?

Not really, but it might of made me thínk h'hen f was \,¡riting
ín rny díalogue journal.

7. Are there other times when you thÍnk dialogue journal \,rrítlng
might be useful in a school settÍng? hrhat about outside of school?

In Bym it might be nice maybe then you could learn more about
the sport that you \,7ant to kno\,r aboùt.

8. khat sugBestions would you make for another student or teacher
interested in using thls strategy?

I thínk other teachers and students should do 1t and I \rould
tell then that they could be suprised at ho\,r it works.

9. tlould you reconmend dialogue journal writing to others? tlhy?

Yes, because Ítrs a good way of learning.

Please ans\rer the follo\ring questions retarding the project you have
just conpleted. You nay either respond in writing or orally, onto a tape
recorder.

1. Hów do you feel about yourself as a r¿ríter? Have your feelings
changed at all as a result of this project? please explain \,ihy you thÍnk
dialogue journal writing did or did not help you become a better nrÍter.

Not the greatist. Because of putting it all together so it
wíll rnake sence. Also I run out of Ídeas. When çe were doint
this project, when every time Ít was socíal studies period I
was so glad because I liked readÍng about somethÍng and
\.¡riting about it, but not like book reports more like
textbooks. I only like reading about social studÍes 1íke
vacation places. It sort of helped me because I could never
exspress ny words in \rritÍng before.

2. Did your mark on the short-answer questions on your Unit Test
change very nuch on the test in April fron the one in January? tlhy do
you think this happened?

No. I find that short ans\rer questions go faster because
sonetímes they are really easy.
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3, Did you feel any differently towards ans\,Jering the long-ans\,¡er
questions on the test in April than you did to\,¡ards answering then in
January? Hhy dÍd you feel this way?

Yes, as soon as he handed me the test and I read the question,
I kne\.¡ I was going to tet a bad nark because of the way \,¡e had
to take a side it \ras sort of scary. The first tests long-
ans\,¡er questions I kne\,r they \,¡ere going to be easy because it
nas \,¡riten more detailed then in journal r,¡riting.

4. Did your mark on the long-answer questions on the Unit Test
change very nuch on the test in Apríl fron the one in January. t,lhy do you
think this happened?

Yes, and N0. The first long-ansú¡er question in AprÍl I got a
middle mark. I guess I got it because I couldn't make or take
a side.

5. Do you think dialogue journal wrÍting effected the l,¡ay you
learned Science or Social Studies naterÍa1? Why do you feel this way?

Yes. I feel more posítive if my notebook has a little more
detaíl in stead of not finishing a subject, and jumpÍng to a
ne\¿ one. But I like the idea of doíng your o\,¡n research by
yourse1f,

6. Did you notice any change in yourself as a rthinkerr or as a
'questionerr as this project progressed? Why do you think this happened?

I felt nore like a "questioner" more than arrthÍnker", because
I had alot of questlons that werenrt answered.

7. Are there other tines when you think dÍalogue journal writing
might be useful in a school setting? I{hat about outside of school?

No. I canrt think of any other place, Ín school. At hone,
Instead of talking to your parents you could use a journal to
exspress more than talking.

8. lùhat suggestions \,Jould you make for another student or teacher
interested in using this strate8y?

l¡ell naybe I çould say that it helps the teacher know what the
student thinks about it, and also gives then there point of
view.

9. Would you recomnend dialogue journal Ì,rritíng to others? t{hy ?

Maybe, it helps you to become a better \.rriter than you maybe
are and it also nakes you think alot more.
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Please ansr,¡er the following questions regarding the project you have
just conpleted. You Tnay either respond in \rriting or orally, onto a tape
re co rde r.

1. Ho\r do you feel about yourself as a writer? Have your feelings
chânged at a1I as a result of this project? Please explain \rhy you think
dialogue journal writing did or did not help you become a better lrrlter.

I feel that my \dritÍng is a little over average, This project
has not Tnade any effect on ny wrÍtÍng. To ne journal rlriting
is not much dÍfferent than any other writing, I also keep my
own Journal at home.

2. DÍd your mark on the short-anst¡er questions on your Unit Test
change very much on the test in April from the one in January? krhy do
you think thls happened?

There r¿as not nuch of a change bet\reen both results as it was
only a l% difference. Studying the journal entrys conpared to
notes, there ís not too much of a difference between them.

3. Did you feel any differently towards answeríng the long-answer
questions on the test ín AprÍl than you did towards answering them Ín
January? Why did you feel this way?

I didnrt feel any difference answering the long answer
questions. It dÍd not nake a difference to me, I still find
long answer questions a little rnore diffecult.

4. Did your mark on the long-ans$rer questíons on the Unit Test
change very ntuch on the test in April from the one in January. tlhy do you
thÍnk this happened?

There r¡asnrt much of a dÍfference. I found both of the long
answer questions had the same amount of difficulty,

5. Do you think díalogue journal uríting effected the r,ray you
learned Science or Social Studies material? Why do you feel this \,¡ay?

I donrt think it effected anything. As I saíd before there
wasnrt that much of a difference bet\^'een then.

6. Did you notÍce any change ín yourself as a rthinkerr or as arquestioner' as this project progressed? htly do you think this happened?

I thínk that I think a little nore before writing a question
do$tn than I did before. Because journal \rriting takes a
little more thÍnking
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7, Are there other times \,¡hen you thÍnk dialoeue journal çriting
might be useful in a school setting? tthat about outside of school?

It might be helpful çith sonìe other subjects. As of outside
of school I donrt kno\,¡.

8. What suggestions would you make for another student or teacher
interested in using this strategy?

If you use this program I suggest you write carefully because
you night niss sonething that might be on the test.

9. f,Iould you recommend dialogue journal writing to others? Why?

Yes, because it is a good thing to try and it could irnprove
your mark.

Please answer the following questions regarding the project you have
Just conpleted. You may either respond in çriting or orally, onto a tape
recorder.

1. Hord do you feel about yourself as a r¿ríter? Have your feelíngs
changed at all as a result of this project? Please explain why you think
dialogue journal \rriting díd or did not help you become a better writer.

I donrt think Irm a good \.rriter. No, they havetnt. I donrt
think it helped ne because I did not understand nost of ít

2. Did your Íìark on the short-answer questions on your Unit Test
change very rnuch on the test in April from the one in January? t¡hy do
you think this happened?

Yes it dÍd. Because I do not understand all of the long
ansrrers that \.¡e have to \,¡rite. and Irm not a creative writer.
I also didrnt have facts to look at, Just ny questions and
ansf,Íers

3. Did you feel any dífferently towards answering the long-answer
qùestions on the test in April than you did to!¡ards answering them in
January? Why dÍd you feel this \,¡ay ?

Yes. Because it was on a different chapter, which was harder.

4. Did your nark on the long-âns\,rer questions on the Unit Test
change very nuch on the test in April fro¡n the one in January. Why do you
thÍnk this happened?

Yes. Because the questions were harder on the second test
(April ) and that I \.¡as \,¡orried Íìore,
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5. Do you thlnk dialogue journal \,¡riting effected the way you
learned Science or Social Studies naterial? Ltìy do you feel thís r,ray ?

Yes. Because I did not learn nearly as much, I like
definÍtions better,

6. Did you notice any change in yourself as a rthinker' or as a
rquestionerr as this project progressed? f,Jhy do you think thÍs happened?

No, Because I forgot Ít alot more than I dÍd on the other
units. I like defenitÍons better.

7. Are there other tines when you think dialogue journal \,¡riting
might be useful in a school setting? f{hat about outside of school?

No, No. but maybe for band.

8. f,Ihat suggestions would you make for another student or teacher
interested in using this strategy?

Read threw the unit \rith the students and explain everythÍng
the students do not understand.

9. tlould you recornmend dÍalogue journal wrítÍng to others? Why?

No, Because you donrt learn nearly as much.

Please ansver the following questions regardÍng the project you have
Just completed. You may either respond ín writing or orally, onto a tape
recorder.

1. Ho!¡ do you feel about yourself as a \rriter? Have your feelings
changed at all as a result of thls project? Please explain why you thínk
dialogue journal wríting did or did not help you become a better \rriter.

My feelings about myself as a \,¡rÍter hasnrt changed. I still
canrt put the right r¿ords on paper $lthout messing up the
\,¡hole pÍece of wrítíng. But this writing did help me be a
lÍttle neater. I guess \re dídnrt $¡rite as rnuch as we should
have. So, my feelÍngs about rnyself as a writer hasnrt
changed.

2. Did your mark on the short-answer questions on your UnÍt Test
change very much on the test in April from the one in January? Why do
you thj.nk this happened?

My mark on the short-answer questions did to up. Probuly I
knew it from studing. We díd focus on those thinBs Ín the
j ournal .
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3. Did you feel any differently to$rards ansçering the long-ansçer
qrìestÍons on the test in April than you did towards answering thelTì in
January? hrhy d1d you feel this way?

Yes, I did feel differently toraard the long-answer questions.
I felt like I knew the ans\.¡ers alnost right away, All the
questions were answered in ny journal .

4. D1d your rnark on the long-answer questions on the Unit Test
chanBe very rnuch on the test in Apríl fron the one ín January, ktry do you
think this happened?

Yes, the mark on the long-ans\,¡er questíons did change quite a
bit. Like I said all of the questions were ans$rered in my
journal, so I knew the ans\,¡er.

5. Do you think dÍalogue journal \,¡ríting effected the way you
learned Scíence or Social Studies material? krhy do you feel this way?

Well, ya, I think so. I sort-of understood more stuff than
the others 1n my class. Well I asked questions in ny journal
and they were questions that r,¡erenrt sudied in class,

6. Díd you notice any change ín yourself as a 'thínker' or as arquestionert as this project progressed? Why do you think this happened?

l,Jell, I guess I could thÍnk a little better and r,¡as able to
ask more questions than I could before. f have no clue why
this happened, maybe because I \,ranted to know nore and this
was my chance.

7. Are there other times when you think dialogue journal writing
nieht be useful in a school settinc? I{hat about outside of school?

No, I donrt thÍnk there are any places where you can dialogue
journal writing except Ín science and social studies. I don't
where you can use this writing out of school.

8. l,¡hat suggestlons would you make for another student or teacher
interested in using this strategy?

Ird suggest for then to use it more than once a rnonth. That
way they can learn more ín that subject and çil1 impove in
their writing ski 1ls .

9. f,¡ould you recornmend dialogue journal \rrltÍnB to others? Why?

Yes, I \.¡ould recomrnend this dialogue journal writing because
Ít does help you nith your subject and all your questions are
answered.
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Pleâse ans\,rer the follo\ring questions regarding the project you have
jùst completed. You nay either respond in writing or orally, onto a tape
recorder,

1. Ho\,t do you feel about yourself as a writer? Have your feellngs
changed at all as a result of thís project? Please explain why you think
dialogue journal \iríting did or díd not help you become a better writer.

I feel that me, as a writer, I have inproved \,¡ith the neatness
of wrÍting. This journal díalogue has helped ne because of
the neatness that my wríghting has improved to, and ny
feelíngs have changed. I thínk I \,ri11 start wrighting a
little no re.

2. Did your rnark on the short-ansrier questions on your Unit Test
change very much on the test in April from the one ln January? f{hy do
you think this happened?

No ít didnrt but that r,qas because there \,rere more questions on
the nore recent test, It didnrt go down much. Only abor']t- 77".

3. Did you feel any dífferently to\Ìards answering the long-ans\rer
questions on the test in April than you did to\^'ards ansr,¡ering them in
January? l{hy díd you feel thís way?

Yes, I found then easier to do becâuse I had that dialogue
wrighting. I ne\r the material because of the journal also.

4. Did your nark on the long-answer questions on the Unit Test
change very much on the test in April fron the one Ín January. I{}ry do you
think thÍs happened?

yes, the rnore recent test mark lrent up a lot fron the other
test. This happened, again, because the dialogue journal
writing because ít helped me to study.

5. Do you think dialogue journal çriting effected the way you
learned scÍence or Social studies rnaterÍa1? t{hy do you feel this \ray?

Yes, very much so because whenever I çrote something it stayed
in ny head because I had to thÍnk to get rny ans\,¡er to write in
the journal, but nhen I study for a test the things I study go
right through my head.

6. Did you notice any change in yourself as a rthinker' or as a
rquestionerr as this project progressed? Lhy do you think Lhis happened?

Yes, I could come up wÍth answers easier because \,rhenever I
!¡rote something down in the journal it !üas easier to remember
because I had to conìe up \rith what I had \,¡rote down
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7. Are there otjrer times when you think dialogue journal writing
might be useful in a school setting? What about outslde of school?

Yes, it could be very useful for kíds who are having trouble
r,rÍth studing for tests. The only other place this rrould
probably be useful is in a home schooling plan,

8. tlhat suggestions would you nake for another student or teacher
interested in using this strategy?

For the student, this is not as easy as it sounds. For the
teacher, use questions that \rould be on the test for that
unít.

9. Would you recommend dialogue journal writing to others? I,Ihy ?

Yes. It helped me in two out of three areas in school and so
I think that students who are having trouble stùding for tests
should use thÍs rnethod.

APPEIIDIX I . TEACIIER SI]RVEY RESPOI{SES:

Please respond to the followlng questions regarding the study we
have just conpleted. You may either respond ín r.¡riting, or orally onto a
tape recorde r.

1. Have you seen any change 1n studentsr attitudes to writing in the
content areas, as a result of this project?

As the project progressed, the students seemed to grow 1n
coÍìfort and confidence in responding in r.'ritten form.

2. Did you notice any change in studentsr rcomfort levelr when
responding to higher-level questions after the dialogue journal experience
conpared to before it?

Yes, at fÍrst there was a sense of, \,rhat do we do, but after
a while they welconed the challenge and their responses
changed accordíng 1y.

3. Did you notice any change in the quality of r,¡ritten responses at
a higher-level without direction or pronpts fron you as the project
progressed, or did self-directed responses remain at the same 1eve1 both
on tests and in journals? What would you suggest as a possible reason for
thís ?
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It seemed that the quality of responses improved as the
students becane rnore confortable delving into areas \,¡here they
had not been before.

4. Did you notice any change in the quality of written responses at
a higher-1evel as a result of direction or prompts from you in the
journals as the project progressed? trhat uould you suggest as a possible
reason for this?

Yes, there seemed to be a higher quality of response r,rhen
prornpted. The reasons nay Iie in poínting students in ne\t
dírectíons, challenging them in areas not tread before.

5. How dld the test narks of the rtreatnent groupr compare to those
of the rest of the students in the class both before and after the
project? If there was a significant difference 1n short-answer questions
or long-ansç¡er questions, to \4hat do you attribute thís dÍfference?

Before the project, the test scores of the treatment group
were in the upper part of the class. Thís was continued after
the project. BasÍca1ly, the "treatment group" had the top
marks in the class.

6. DÍd you see any significant change ín eíther the students or
yourself as rquestionersr? f\rhat might be the reason for this?

I found that as a questioner, díalogue \rrÍtíng offered an
opportunity for expanding into different areas from the
responses to the initial question. The students, too, r,¡ere
startint to pick up on thís. I found that the students were
bringÍng more and rnore of the personalities and personal
hístories to the question.

7. How do you feel about this strategy as a means of improving
wríting, learning, and/or thinking for students at your grade 1eve1? Have
these feelings changed any throughout the project?

I believe that dialogue journal $¡riting is an effective
strategy for \4r1ting, thinkinB, responding. The only problen
ís that it can be cumbersome when the group is too large.

8. Hor,¡ did the tine spent respondíng to journals compare to the time
spent planníng and marking other \.rrj.ting activities for the rest of the
class? In your oplníon, !¡as it worth the tíme?

Responding to journals is more time consuming but it is \,rorth
ít, given the possibilÍties that are opened up.

9. Could you see yourself ever using dialogue journals in your
classroorn again? If so, could you see then as bei.ng useful to students in
any other subjects or circunstances?
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Yes, I could see myself using dialoaue journals again,
Dialogue journals could be useful across the curriculunì.

10, What reconmendations would you have for others \,Jho Ìrìight be
consídering the use ôf dÍalogue journals (type of studenti whole class vs
sma1l group; applicabilíty to other grade levels and subject areas, etc.)?

Ird recommend dialogue journal çriting for snall groups. They
could be effective Ín virtually all content areas.

11. Would you see thís strategy being useful ín a nulti-grade
situation? I,,tly do you feel that \ray?

They could be very useful ín nultigrade situations, especially
if the grades constj.tiute a relatively snall number of
students. Dialogue \,rriting is instructional but also promotes
independent thought and srork. It also incorporates many ski1l
areas in L.A.

12. l,Jould you consider the results to be valid from all of the
students in your class \,rho took part in this study, or would there be a
student \.¡hose resuLts you would not recorûnend as beÍng valid? tlhy míght
they be ínvalid?

I aould consider the results valid, especially in light of
conversatÍons Irve had with these students and their
perceptions of the project.

13. Are there any najor statements, gene ra I ízatíons, or observatj.ons
that you would like to see included ln the !¡ritten portíon of this study
to make it rellable and useful to others?

Dialogue journal writíng not only improves and develops
writing skills, but it can also enhance thinkÍns skills and
foster an atnosphere of exploration, risk taking, observation,
and justification.

Please respond to the fo11owíng questíons regardÍng the study \re
have just conpleted. You may either respond in writing, or orally onto a
tape recorder. INote: These responses have been transposed fron a tape. ]

l. Have you seen any change in studentsr attitudes to writing in the
content areas, as a result of this project?

I believe that the attitudes of the 4 students that I used
stayed quite consistent. The 4 students represented a variety
of writÍnB âtt.itudes and abilities, aûd I did not see any
significant change ín attitudes as the project went on.
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2. Did you notÍce any change in students¡confort level' uhen
responding to higher-1eve1 questions after the díalogue journal experiencc
compared to before it?

I believe the rcomfort levelr is sonething that ís dífficult
to compare and to realize but I would definÍtely suggest that
after lookíng at the tests and just observing students that
the 4 students that did the dialogue journal feel Iess
apprehensive r,¡hen confronted \{ith a long-ansr,rer type of
question. They felt a little rnore confortable handlÍng it and
expressing their ideas in writing.

3. Did you notice any change ín the quality of \,rritten responses at
a higher-level r,Jithout direction or prorûpts from you as the project
progressed, or did self-directed responses remain at the same level both
on tests and in Journals? What would you suggest as a possible reason for
this?

Looking at the journals and the tests, I really didnrt see a
lot of change in the quality of wrítten responses at a higher
level. The students that were better at doing that sort of
thÍng sort of stayed at that leve1, and the poorer students
made sone progress, especially one of the students, you could
defÍnitely tell lmproved but, as a whole, I \rould say that the
responses did not change a lot in quality.

4. Did you notice any change in the quality of written responses at
a hígher-level as a result of direction or prompts fron you in the
journals as the project progressed? f,Ihat would you sùgtest as a posslble
reason for this?

Again, I didnrt see a 1ot of difference even if I did prompt
them and guide then. It stayed at about the sane level 1t
seemed. The students that !¡ere taking off on ideas given to
them and prompts did so, and continued to do well throughout
the project, and the students who didnrt do r¿e11 sort of
stayed at the same 1eve1. I did not see a whole lot of
qualíty change.

5. How did the test narks of the rtreatment groupr cornpare to those
of the rest of the students in the class both before and after the
project? If there was a sígníficant difference in short-answer questions
or long-ans\,¡er questions, to what do you attribute this difference?

After conparing test marks betÌ,reen the treat¡nent group and
the rest, both before and after the project, I did not see a
signifícant change in eÍther the short ansçer questions or
long answer questions. The narks stayed fairly consistent for
the treatnent group as compared to the rest of the class,

6. Did you see any significant change in either the students or
yourself as rquestionersr? f,Ihat nicht be the reason for this?
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Speaking for myself first, I definitely felt that I became a
better questÍoner as the project progressed, Reading and
responding to the journal entries nade me think about the
content area more deeply and, looking for good questions in
order to prompt the stùdents in the directÍon I wanted them to
go really helped ne to search out proper questioning
techniques, and I believe I becarne a better questioner during
this project, As far as the students are concerned, some of
the students defínitely inproved as far as theír questions
r.rent during the project, others díd not. So it seened to
depend on the type of student. Attitudes were good. All 4
students had a good attitude towards the project, but sone of
then just did not seen to be able to improve their
questioning, they just never \,Je re quÍte sure how to go about
asking questions, while others really learned ho\,r to do that
very well, and learned a 1ot by doing so.

7. How do you feel about thÍs strategy as a lneans of improving
writing, learning, and/or thinking for students at your grade level? Have
these feelings changed any throughout the project?

I believe that for some students it is a very good method of
ímprovj.ng writing, learn1ng, and thinking but Ít rea11y seems
to depend on the type of student. Itrs hard to judge that
wíth using only 4 students in my group, but ít seemed that
sone really took off on it, while others did not. For some of
the students it wa6 not structured enough; they seemed not to
be able to handle the self-direction, and so i.t really seemed
to depend on the students. Some did çJell, \,rhile others did
not. So I believe Ít would be a good part to use ín your
strategies in your classroom, but you may not want to use it
exclusively, because some students really need a little nore
direction.

8. Hor,¡ did the time spent respondíng to journals compare to the tíne
spent planning and marking other writing activities for the rest of the
class? In your opinÍon, \,ras it worth the tirne?

I found that quite a bit rnore time was spent responding to
the journals. Thatrs because possíbly 1t was something I did
on top of the rest of the class. I still had to plan for the
rest of the class íncludíng responding to these journals. It
definitely took some tine. It was \.¡orth the experience. I
learned a 1ot about hou the kids thought. It \ras níce to get
a personal dialogue going \,7ith these students, but lt was time
consuning even níth only 4 students. Because of that, Irm not
sure how feasible it would be using the strategy for an entire
class. If you would have a r,qhole class of kids doing dialogue
journals and you would have to respond, it would become quite
curnbersone.
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9. Could you see yourself ever using dialogue journals in your
classroom again? If so, could you see the)ï as being useful to students in
any other subjects or circumstances?

Yes, I could see myself using dlalogue journals again as a
part of ny teachíng strategy. It could be a very useful piece
of the puzzle in overall teaching strategy, and I believe
Science, Social StudÍes and Language Arts are the 3 subjects
that I could really see it beíng very useful. In Language
Arts - novel studies or short story studies, it could really
be good to find the personal responses of the students and
they would really feel comfortable I think askÍng questÍons
and respondÍng personally, perhaps nore so than in a classroom
settlng $rhere some students are reluctant to express theÍr
opinions, and in a dialogue they rnay be nore aÍllÍng to open
up, and it nould also be very good practice for then to put
theír thoughts into wríting, so I really feel that dÍalogue
journals do have a good place in the classroom.

10. trhat reconmendations \,¡ould you have for others \rho might be
considering the use of dialogue journals (type of student; \.¡ho1e class vs
snall group; applicabilíty to other grade leve1s and sùbject areas, etc.)?

As I already mentioned I believe, as far as subject area
goes, Language Arts, Social Studies and ScÍence are definitely
a few that I can see dialogue journals being very useful . As
far as grade levels ís concerned, Irn not sure whether it
would r.ro rk well before grade 4¡ naybe to a lesser degree in
the younger grades. It would be good practice for theTn to get
their ideas onto paper, but students have a lot of díffículty
doing that. Maybe itts because they donrt do enough of it,
but I can see some of the problems being worse at a lower
grade level. Irrn not sure I can see this being useful before
grade 4i I nay be very wrong here. As far as snall group
goes, I really belÍeve that \,¡ould be the only \,ray to go. Even
if you had your whole class doing it, you \,,rould want to only
take in some of the notebooks on a daÍ1y basis, perhaps
responding to each student every 2 or 3 or even 4 days and
just takÍng ín a few books so you wouldnrt have a ahole class
of notebooks to look at every night. It would be just too
cumbersome that !iay, and I really believe that the quality of
response would tend to dimÍnish if you were doing 25 - 30
every nitht so yourd have to be careful about that.

1i. WouId you see this strategy being useful in a nulti-grade
situation? Why do you feel that way?

Yes, I really think it \,rould be a great strategy to use in
multÍ-grade. Having been ín a multí-grade situation nyself,
yourre always looking for sone type of self-directed type of
teachíng that is both useful and valid for the students, and
this would be something that would \,¡ork very wel1. You could
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give assignnents and prompt students at the betinning of the
class and they could \iork on their o\,¡n, and you could respond
to them after class or some other tlme and it r.rould give yort
tÍrne to \,Jo rk with other grades, so I believe that would be
very useful in a nulti-grade situation.

12. Would you consíder the results to be valid from all of the
students in your class who took part Ín this study, or would there be a
student r.rhose results you \,¡ould not recomììend as being valid? Lrhy night
they be invalid?

The 4 students I used in Íìy classroom have quite a range of
abilities and attitudes, etc. I donrt think that any of then
should be considered ínvalíd. Therers no one in the group
that you probably wouldnrt find 1n any classroon, so I believe
ít is valíd although I really tried to píck 4 students that
represented a r¿lde range of abilities and attitudes and as a
result some took off a 1ot better than others, so yourd really
have to be prepared for sone students not doing well \,¡ith this
strategy, but to ans\¿er the question, I do be1íeve ít rdas
valid,

13. Are there any major statements, generalizations, or
observations that you would like to see included in the \,rritten portion of
this study to nake ít reliable and useful to others?

I believe I have vented all ny comnents, so I do not have any
najor statenent or generallzation to nake at this tine.

Please respond to the following questions regardÍng the study \4e

have just completed. You nay either respond in \.rriting, or orally onto a
tape recorder.

1. Have you seen any change in studentsr attitudes to wrltinB in the
content areas, as a result of this project?

In the begínnÍng, the studentsr attitude to writing in the
content areas was a bit apprehensíve in terms of expectation,
along çrith sorne posÍtíve anticipation for studying content in
a different manner. These feelings seen to "level off" as the
study progresssed.

2. Did you notice any change in studentsr rcomfort levelr when
responding to higher-level questions after the dialogue journal experíence
conpared to before it?

I noticed a defínite Íncrease Ín rcomfort leve1t after writing
1n the dialogue journals. Students approached the questlons
wíth nore confidence than before,
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3. Díd you notice any change ín the quality of written responses at
a higher-leve1 without direction or prompts from you as the project
progressed, or did self-directed responses reñlain at the sane level both
on tests and in journals? l{hat \.¡ould you suggest as a possÍbÌe reason for
this ?

I think the quality of the h'ritten responses did ínprove
some\,Jhat without ny pronpting. Students may have felt less
fear of doine the nriting íncorrectly and could then \rrite
rnore freely and \,ríthout inhibitions,

4. Did you notice any change in the quality of written responses at
a hígher-leve1 as a result of direction or prompts fron you in the
journals as the project progressed? l,Ihat r¿ould you suggest as a possible
reason for this?

There r¿as also sone change in responses çhere prompting \,¡as
given. Some students tended to r,¡rite nore and ask better
questions. Others begân to try and solve some of their
questions on their o\.rn. Prompting nay have put nore of the
responsibility of questioning and discovery on the students.

5. How did the test marks of the 'treatment troupr compare to those
of the rest of the students Ín the class both before and after the
project? If there was a signiflcant difference in short-ansú¡er questions
or long-answer questions, to what do you attríbute thÍs difference?

Does not apply to this group. Only a snall treatrnent group
was used, but they were all the students in that grade.

6, DÍd you see any significant change in either the students or
yourself as rquestionerst? I,Ihat níght be the reason for this?

I thÍnk the quality of questions inproved on the part of
myself and the students. This mi8ht be due to becomíng nore
comfortable and familiar with the assignment.

7. Hon do you feel about this strategy as a neans of improving
r,Iriting, learning, and/or thinking for students at your grade level? Have
these feelings changed any throughout the project?

I feel that !¡ríting, learning ând thinklng can benefit from
thÍs type of strategy. My feelings at the beginning of the
project were that it would be useful to experience first hand
what the students are feeling about the unit of study and
their personal areas of ínterest. I later noticed that the
students learnt âlot about the content just by thinking about
it and trying to come up $rith questions and ldeas.

8. How did the time spent responding to journals compare to the tíne
spent planning and narking other writing activitles for the rest of the
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class? In your opiníon, was 1t worth the time?

The tÍme spent responding to journals is somewhat more tíne-
consumlng than planning and marking other writíng activities.
I would say the time spent would be worth ít, if ít was done
as a smaller portion of the unit \,¡ork.

9. Could you see yourself ever using dialogue journals in your
classroon aeain? If so, could you see them as being useful to students in
any other subjects or cÍrcumstances?

I thínk I might iïìplement díalogue journals sone time in the
future, but in conbination with other teaching strategíes for
the unit belng studied. I think they could be used in any
subject area where the teacher needs a more personal view from
each student, and to promote critical thínkíng ín a different
I,¡ay .

i0. what recomnendatíons would you have for others \,qho fiìÍght be
considering the use of díalogue journals (type of student; r,¡hole class vs
smal1 group; applicabilÍty to other grade levels and subject areas, etc.)?

For others r¿ho are considerÍng the use of dialogue journals I
!¡ould recorìr'nend using a smaller troup as opposed to a large
class, mainly because of the time needed to respond properly
to each student. I thÍnk ít could be used ín a variety of
subject areas and grade levels as we1l..

11. tlould you see this strategy beíng useful in a rnultí-grade
situatÍon? t{hy do you feel that way?

l{hen teaching a nulti-grade class, t\,ro or nore lessons are
taught during the same class period. A dialogue journal night
be useful in thÍs situatíon because it can help you deal wÍth
each student and their understanding of the course content,
thereby enablíng you to see whether you are teachíng the
students effectively or if you are "spreading yourself too
thÍnß teaching multÍ-Iessons.

12. I,Jould you consider the results to be valíd from all of the
students in your class ç:ho took part ín this study, or would there be â

student whose results you \,¡ould not reconmend as being valid? khy night
they be invalid?

Out of the 5 students that I tested, I woùld consider only one
as invalid. She ç¡as absent for about three neeks during the
second part of the study. Although she dÍd \,rrite in her
journal during her absence, there e¿as nobody available to
respond to each entry ín her journal. [one of the girls in
this group "lost" half of her journal, so her results were not
useable, since a valuable part of the data was míssingl.
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13, Are there any major statenents, generalizations, or observations
that you would like to see íncluded in the \,¡ritten portlon of this study
to make it reliable and useful to others?

I think dialogue journals are an effective !¡ay to corununicate
!¡ith nost students in a particular subject area. Not only are
they a good indicator of studentsr conprehension of a subject,
they are also a good tool for learning, thinkíng and writing.

Please respond to the fo11onlng questíons regardíng the study we

have just completed. You may either respond 1n writing, or orally onto a
tape recorder. INote: These responses have been transposed from a tape. ]

1. Have you seen any change in studentsr attitudes to \,¡ritlng Ín the
content areas, as a result of thís project?

Yes, I think I have seen a change in sone studentsr attitudes.
These 4 students were always çillíne to write, and it was not
a problem notivating then, but I would say that in the tine
that this \,¡ritlng project took p1ace, they became more
confident writers and did not ask as nany questlons before
they began writing, as when the project started.

2. Did you notÍce any change Ín studentsr rcomfort levelr r.¡hen
respondÍng to higher-level questíons after the díalogue journal experience
compared to before ít?

Yes. Agaín, this varied \,¡Íth the students, but especlally
r.Ìith one or two of the students the comfort level was, uh,
they had a greater confort level after havÍng gone through the
dÍalogue Journal experience.

3. Did you notíce any change in the quality of \,¡ritten responses at
a hiBher-level ç¡íthout dírection or prompts fron you as the project
progressed, or did self-directed responses renain at the same level both
on tests and in journals? Fhat would you suggest as a possible reason for
this?

I would say that, ít seens to Tne that the qualÍty of theír
\.rritten responses stayed very nuch the same. There nay have
been a smal1 improvenent. Irm not sure about reasons for
thís, I think part of the difficulty or part of the lack of
change rnas the arnount of tíne that ças spent on this in the
grade 8 classroom. The anount of time was li.tnited, and Ít r¡as
extremely spread out because of other various actj.vities like
a class drâna that interrupted it. So sone continuity was
rnissing in ny class experíment, and I think that effected the
results.
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4. Did you notÍce any chanBe Ín the quality of \tritten responses at
a hígher-1eve1 as a result of dírection or prompts from you ín the
journals as the project progressed? t¡hat would you sugtest as a possible
reason for this?

I think rny response to this questlon would be very nuch
sinilar to ny response to question 3, I did not notÍce a
narked change during the ehole project, ând again I thj.nk ít
was a problern of interruptíons, and the length of time that
thís project \,¡ent - ít wasnrt a concentrated tine like I \rish
Ít could have been.

5. Ho\,¡ did the test marks of the rtreatment groupr compare to those
of the rest of the students in the class both before and after the
project? If there !¡as a signlficant difference ln short-answer questíons
or long-answer questions, to nhat do you attribute this difference?

The treatnent group did very well on the first set of test
rnarks, before the project. All of then finished r,¡ithin the
top quarter of the class and 1of the treatment group actually
scored the highest nark in class. In the second set of tests,
after the project, the students also did very r,ùe1l, agaín in
the top quarter of the class and again one of the treatment
group scored the highest rnark in the class. There was not a
signifÍcaflt difference Ín either the short-ans!¡er questions or
the long-answer questÍons from first to second test. The
treatment group did improve on the whole from first to second
test by at least an average of about 10 percentage poÍnts,
between the two tests, on the other hand, so did the rest of
the class, so theír improvement was not signÍfícantly Sreater
than other menbers of the class, from test one to test two.

6. DÍd you see any signÍficant change in eÍther the students or
yourself as rquestionersi? What night be the reason for this?

I \,¡ouldnrt say that I saw a significant change Ín the students
as questioners, for \,rhatever reason, possibly because of thc
length of tine, or the intensity h'Íth which \,re dÍd this
project, but I saw myself change âs questioner. It \,ras an
actívíty that helped ne focus in on the kÍnds of questions I
¡¡as asking and also to focus in on hor¡ those questions \tere
worded, to see that I was getting a response that I really
wanted, or whether my questions r¡ere misleadíng to the
students, so it \,ras an exercise that improved ny questíoning
ski 1ls .

7. Ho\,7 do you feel about thís strategy as a means of ímproving
$¡ritíng, learning, and/or thínkÍng for students at your grade level? Have
these feelings changed any throughoùt the project?

I like the strategy, and I will use it again on my o\,¡n, next
year. Have these feelings changed any throughout the project?
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No, I still like the strategy.

8. How did the time spent responding to journals compare to the time
spent planning and narking other i,¡riting activities for the rest of the
class? In your opínion, was it \,¡orth the tirne?

The time spent respondíng to journals was very sinilar than
the tine spent planning and/or markin8. If I did this with
the nhole class, for that particular unit, letrs say in
scíence, the overall tÍme spent for that unit would 1íkely be
greater, because I have taught the units for several years,
and so planning is not a great tine consumer. Marking \,rould
also not be a Breat tíme consuner, because a lot of the
activÍties are done in class, and with hands-on kínds of
activities that can be evaluated in class. t¡as it $¡orth the
tine? yes, I belleve itrs worth the time. Even íf a person
did it with the lrhole class, I thÍnk there are enough benefíts
to, for at least one unit, spend that tine Íìarkíng the uh, or
responding to the journal entries.

9. could you see yourself ever using dÍalogue journals in your
classroorn again? If so, could you see then as being useful to students Ín
any other subjects or circumstances?

Yes, I coìrld also see them being useful in language arts and
soc1al studies. I think, \rith the right unit, it r,rould be
interesting even to try response journals in Mathernatics for
a unÍt, I could see some value Ín discussing Math verbally
with the students, and focussing thelr thoughts in a certain
direction, or directing their thoughts, if for no other reason
than to speak about v¡hat you are thinking about when you are
do j.ng a specific problen.

10. t¡hat reconnendations \,¡ould you have for others who might be
consídering the use of dialogue journals (type of studentl r,:hole class vs
small group; applicabilíty to other grade levels and subject areas, etc.)?

Irm not sure about type of student. I think... Irm just
trying to project thís ... I r¿ould be willíne to try it wíth
all types of students. And I think it would lend itself çell
to both the academÍcally eífted and those students who are on
a modÍfied program. Their responses would just be at a
different level. hrhole class vs snall group - I thÍnk there
would be value in both. Like I said earlier, I would like to
try it next year with the whole c1ass, I think Ít ís
applÍcable to other grade levels and subject areas.

11. Would you see this strategy being useful in a multí-grade
situation? I,Ihy do you feel that way?

Absolutely, because it does allow the students some
independent and less-directed time that they could make use
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of. I think probably if this experinent or this test was
carried out on students who had gro\,on up in a multí-8rade
school, in multi-grade situation, I would suggest that those
students would 1ike1y respond at greater length and have
answers that were more developed than \,Jhat wâs found 1n
students that \,¡ent through a single grade system, simply
because they have developed that independent study and
independent thinking aspect to a greater extent.

12. tlould you consÍder the results to be valid fronì all of the
students in your class r¡ho took part in this study, or \rould there be a
student r¿hose results you would not recorunend as being valid? t{hy night
they be invalid?

I think all the studentsr results - uh, any one of then Ís
just as valid as another studentrs results. In tenns of the
results, in the overall picture, or in the overall research of
the dialogue journals, Itm not sure that our situation was the
best case scenarío, again because of the interuption of drama
and sprÍng break, and the fact that this unit !¡as long and
dragged out because of these other things.

13. Are there any major statenents, generalí zations , or observations
that you r,¡ould like to see included in the arítten portíon of this study
to nake it reliable and useful to others?

None other than that I r¿ould reco¡nÍ'ìend it as another learning
tool. I think there are sorne valuable thÍngs that students
and the ínstructor learn through díalogue journals. sone real
comnunication happens betireen student and teacher. It is
excellent practice in \rritÍngi thinkÍng skílls are stimulated.
Dialogue journals as one tool of instruction ís a good
teaching tool and I woùld like to try ít in the future, I
donrt think necessarily that itrs the ans\,¡e r for every
sÍtuatÍon and every subject area, but as one teaching tool set
out to inprove lrrj.ting in the subjects, and to improve
thinkíng, I think it would, over a longer perÍod of tÍme, and
a more concentrated perÍod of tine than I did with my

students.
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APPEIIIDI)( J - EI/ATIJATIOI{ FORI'I

Evaluation Form Used bv Independent Markers to Assess Writíne / Thinkina:

This is a sample forrn on whích lndependent markers recorded scores

of 1 - 6 when they applied both the GIM and the Analytic Marking Scales to

Assess ltrítíng and ThÍnkÍng to wrítíng samples.

TYPE 0F SITUATIoN - (Circle) - Journal / Test

GRADE LEVEL - (Circle) - 4 I 5 / 7 I 8

ASSESSMENT / SCALE 1¡1 It2 #3 114

General InÞression Mark

orcanization and Sequence

l,¡ordíne and Stylê

Focus or Theme

Ideas

choice of Details and Elaboration of Ideas

Sentence Structure

THINKING / 0rRanlzation of Ideas

THINKING / Loeical Reasonins

THINKING / Style

THINKING / Quality of Response


